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EDITORIALS
T h e  C ru sh in g  L o id
T l’ e heavy burden of taxation now carried by the Canadian 
people is not primarily municipal, nor provincial. It is pri­
marily federal, as the Senate’s finance committee clearly 
showed in its recent analysis of public spending.
The municipalities roughly took double their spending in 
the ten-year period from 1939 to *1949. In tho one* year they 
spent ?304 million; in the other, $621 million. The provinces 
did the same thing, spending $865 million in 1949 as against 
$355 million in 1939.. FederaL spending, however, quadrupled 
during that period, going from $550 million to $2.4 billion.
Broken down on a per capita basis, the 1949 figures show 
how much the average Canadian paid to tlie federal govern­
ment and (by comparison) how little he paid to provincial and 
y municipal treasuries. He paid $171 in that year to be governed 
federally ; $62 to be governed proyincially; $44 to be governed
m m
a # * '
T h is  L i t t l e  P ig  
W i l l  M a k e  L o ts  . 
^ O f  Sausages
A  yonnf porker Is believed to. 
have com e 'ib  tbe end of the 
line sooner than expected.
Mrs. B. Schwarts, Rutland 
resident pear Lord’s auto court, 
complained to Royal Canadian 
Mounted ,JPo)tce here yester­
day sbmepi^. had stolen a  vrean- 
Unr.'n lg.,'-:. '
Police adimt It’s yoiny to be 
diUlcnlt to track down the cul­
prit.
3hey. could try the anatomical 
approach hut, even at today’s 
high prices for pork, they do 
not deem it worthwhile to 
brm g in special equipment 
from Regina to analyse all tbe 
sausages in Rutland.
Varied Program Is Planned 
For Innior Regatta On Snnday
H A M ILTO N , ONT., E N T R A N T  in Miss Canada,contest^ 
being held at Brant Iiin, Burlington, Arabian dancer Freda
municipally, DM the federal government do nearly three times — ^ C rfep ;abo :rhas h i g r i o ^  caMuring m s  ^  
as much for him as his pr6yinc«al government. Nearly tour ^nd the $1,000 gold scholarship, along with the chance tq 
times as much for him as.his municipal government? enter Miss America contest in ■ Atlantic City. According to
It cannot be argued that in 1949 the federal government pageant promoter S. R. Weaver, talent, charm and intelligence 
was spending heavily on defence. It  wasn’t ; that waS, by Play at least as big a part as beauty in selection of winner.
present-day standards, a normal year. Yet every Canadian—  »
man, woman and child—-bore taxes of $277, and most of it went 
to Oitawa. The figure is now close to $400, with Ottawa’s share 
close ;to $ ^ .  The Senate' committee strongly advises all three 
ieyjels of government to reduce their spending. It  is obvious 
which of them, most needs the advicie. . • .
Canada” title.
M u c h  A d o  A b o u t  W h a t?
(Penticton Herald)
A  number of sessions, vital to the fruit industry; here, are 
taking place in the east,'attended by A. K. Loyd, generaPman- 
agcr-*bf the industry’s central sales agency, and other prominr 
ent figures in the valley. The sessions involve appeals invoking 
the Prices Support Act, conferences with the Minister.of Trade 
and Commerce and with railway heads, and discussions in the 
U.S. as to* what quantity of Canadian apples will be allowed 
across the line in the forthcoming season.
It seems easy to suggest, then, thS’t this month of August, 
as summed up in these important gatherings, can have more 
to do with the pool prices that every grower will be studying 
'a year hence, than anything felse on the horizon.
The industry can rest assured that it will be most capably 
represented at these meetings; by Mn Loyd and his associates 
who have made excellent 
quarters. Bub preparation for 
time-consuming and energy 
is to be prepared
Ogopogo WUi Lowered 
- Into Wdiei Pool
’The replica of the Okanagan’s famous monster—Ogopogo—is 
going to its last resting place. >
The facsimile of Ogo, which has visited every major attraction 
in the Pacific Northwest, will be lowered into a.water* pool in'the 
park at the foot of Bernard Avenue, overlooking Lake Okanagan.
The cement-lined pool will be filled with about seven feet of 
water, so that Ogo’s coils will appear abdye the surface. Visitors 
to the city will get a perfect view of the sea serpent as they drive 
off the ferry. ,
Weighing over 2,000 pounds, Alderman Dick Parkinson ex­
plained to city <;ouncil Monday night that Ogo is too big to trans­
port around the country any more: He will make his final appear­
ance at the Penticton Peach Festival next week. ■ :
Mr. Parkinson said the Kelowna Aquatic Association plans to 
construct another Ogopogo  ̂ but it will be of lighter material. Pic­
ture of the famous monster which recently appeared'in-the maga­







Plans are moving ahead; for the 
second annual gymkhana to be, 
held over Labor Day week-end.
*' Sponsored jointly by the Kelow­
na Lions Club and the Okanagan 
Light Horse and Improvement As­
sociation, 'competitors from all 
parts of the valley and the State of 
Wlashington w ill be taking part in 
thie various events.
A ' colorful drill team from Ton- 
asket and Oroville i^ ll be one of 
the feature attractions at the two- 
day evfent.' Guisachan • Farm will 
be the-scene of activities.the first 
day, Sunday, September 2  ̂while 
The ; City Park oval w i l l  be used 
on Labor Day.
Last year’s gymkhana was so suc­
cessful, th^t it has been decided to 
hold it in Kelowna for at least the 
next three years.̂  In the past it has 
alternated between Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton.
Lions Club, with the assistance of 
the ladies’: auxiliary, will operate 
various concessions on the grounds.
ACCIDENT VICTIM 
SH0W3 SUGHT 
IM P R O V ^ T
“ T I N Y "  F I N I S H E S  
2 0 9 -M I L E  H I K E
With the overjoyed “We won 
it, Ma!’’ expression of a* young 
fighter and completely content 
with himself and the world, R. 
Paul Walrod arrived back in the 
city,Monday afternoon.
It was just slightiv over two 
weeks before that he had left 
to’ carry out a longing of severaJ 
years’ standing — walking from 
Jasper to. Banff, \
Mr. Walrod (more of a “Tiny” 
now, having lost 12 -.pounds in 
the; process) completed the 209 
miles over the week-end. He 
looked haggard and tired upon 
his 'return home, but happy In 
his; conquest .
Mr. iWalrod is preparing a 
story, of his two weeks’ adven­
ture for publication in The Ke­
lowna Courier shortly. -
Races Will Feature Local Children
SU N D A Y  is Junior Regatta Day~the day when the Interna­tional Regatta .(“The Greatest Water Shaw in Canada” ) 
is emulated with “ the greatest little water show in the world.” 
Always a premier event in the summer outdoors calendar, 
the junior reg itth already has the earmarks p f keeping up with 
its big sister by .becoming larger in stature and more mag­
nificent iji scope.
Following the pattern set by the 
big sister show, the junior regatta 
committee promises a record in en­
tertainment and attractions. The 
program starts at 1:30 p.m.
Historically, the junior regatta 
was designed several years ago to 
give the local boys and girls a 




Kelowna Board of Trade repre­
sentatives to the Vancouver. Trans­
portation Bureau meeting, to be 
held in Pentictoni August 21, _ will 
be secretary T. R. Hill, president 
C. G. Beeston, and past-president, 
I. Moiiteith.
’The meeting will actually be held 
at Naramata.
Pollution of the Sub-Streams of the 
;Volga-River.'; V - V - ''v'
A  dark horse entrant may be ex- . 
pected at the last rhoment from the 
Second : Kelowna Scout Troop, it 
was learned today.
PARADE FRIDAY 
Just to glv® Ih® city;more at­
mosphere, the committee is trying.
Ever since the country’s finest a parade this ; ^ r ,  starting at the
park at 7 p.m. Friday and coursing 
up Bernard to Ellis and back again.
At the Sunday afternoon festivi­
ties there Is no admission Charige 
but everyone is expected to cohtri- 




Five thousand new publicity 
folders will soon be published by, 
the Kelowna Board of Trade.
Copy was compiled by publicity 
chdirihen Bert Johnston and. many 
interesting facts are. contain ad in 
the four-page publication.
; Ogopogo holds the spotlight on
swimmers and divers started flock­
ing to the Regatta proper, the loefl 
luminaries were in an eclipse.
Big names are seldom to be seen 
in the junior ’classic but the keen 
competition and the host of thrills 
in both the pool and open water are 
there just the same. All member 
clubs in the Kelowna Aquatic As­
sociation cos-operate to show the 
local citizenry, district resident's, 
tourists and visitors just what they 
can do.
HUTTON,' ATHANS, TOO
Outside competitors are coming 
from as far as Kamloops in the 
north to Penticton in the south. 
Committees have mapped out a var­
ied program of some 50 events, in­
cluding swimming races, diving 
competitions, water skiing and 
aquaplaning, rowing, canoeing, 
novelties, comedy.
Miss Margaret Hutton and her 
famed rhythmic swimming team 
will he one of the main attractions. 
Another will be exhibitions by 
master diver Dr. George Athans.
Another highlight will be the 
man of the lake contest, a takeoff 
on the Regatta’s Lady-of-the-Lake 
pageant. Successor, to this years 
man bi the lake, Terry Johnson, 
will be chosen from the following: 




■niose who entered winning floats 
in the 1951 Regatta parade were 
well rewarded at the Kelowna Kl- 
wanis dinner-meeting held in the 
Aquatic lounge on Tuesday eve-, 
ning.
President Malcolm Chapin pre­
sided over the meeting. Ho inform­
ed the gathering that the Kiwants 
Regatta float, which placed third 
in the service club division, would 
appear in the Frontier Days parade 
in Vernon today, Thursday,^ If it 
can be arranged, the float will also 




his physician reported today. ‘ There is a constant demand for
K. Loyd, B.C.,Tree:Fruits'general manager, qn d j: B..Lan- • The youth, working in Ontario, this type of literature. In recent „ „„„„
 ̂ 1 .• flpr' mnnao-pr Arenrrlintr tn M r G'irricih wVin rptnnipfl tn was spending a short holiday with years several types of publicity organization that goes by the name
W h en  the industry’s leaders should have had as much time his parents. Mr. and Mr.s j f  E. C. folders have been published, of Society for the Prevention of
irDO or, 0,7 ,o ororo o„ I7,r, ,oc oro ,7, o ,7 in oroc _ Street, at the i ; f- ir-iir— ' iii 1 —— mj-i. ......
Kelowna War Canoe Club; George -  n r< / \ iT rc ir r
UGHT REQUEST
Gerein; PiOmicron Fraternity* and 
Ray Bostock. ■V.:';:
Financing Bostock is a mysterious
'and favorable opportunity as possible to prepare such work, the.yaUey yesterday, the federal authorifc Nasf. ISto.'w.ty S
aiiu lavuiau^. upl V  I.I.* j  r ed 111 the plight o£ the fruitgrowcr. - time of the accident.
just recently it seems to the Herald that the home-front was present* situation of the Ok- ' ' ................ ....
afire with comparatively petty-fogging squabbling. And that anagan apple- industry and future
instead of really servflig their own best interests, some grow- JJjatter ' .......................
ers were carrying personal spites to farcial lengths.
Mr. .Loyd, carrying on with the real work of the industry, 
* lias left behind-him a gesture, p f his own accord, of leaving 
his post as chairman of the board of governors of B.C. Tree 
Fruits. Perhaps a case can be made out, in principle, for such 
development, but the way im which it,was brought about indeed 
leaves very much to be desired.' What was done in the first 
place, in stirring up the trouble, definitely was not in such an 
• interest and never, in our eyes, was worth the discussion it 
. seemed to generate. In the lacojiic words of the “ Oklahoma” 
musical, comedy, it was a “ lot of tempest in a pot of tea.’^
now rests in* the. hands of
According'to word received, this 
m bm lng by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
the British ministry of food has 
announced that, a, limited qpan- 
tlty of Amerlcah and Canadian 
apples w i l l , be imported . under 
speiiifio licence during the period, 
of December 15, 1951 and April 
12, 1952.
No details have been received 
regarding the quantity' that w i l l : 
be Imported. ' r '
the prices support board, Mr. Gar- 
rish stated. - -
An interview was obtained with 
Hon.'C, D. Howe, minister,of tnide 
and commerce, at which time the 




Watching a $2,000. house, trailer 
crack up is bad enough, but. having 
to pay a fine for hauling the trailer 
on the highway added insult to in­
jury^" ' ' '
But such was the law, as; Aubrey 
W; Fell'found out much to his 
ehagrin,
seems his trailer
A  skull fracture was the chief in­
jury.' , '  , ■
A  serious casualty in another ac­
cident now is recovering at home. 
He is Chester Wozesniuk, 35, re- 
•leased from hospital Monday. He 
was ,injured Aug.' 4 when his mo­





Cooler weather early this, week
Kejowna M an Appointed  
Command B. C. D ragoons
tT.-COL. George D. Johnson, of Kelowna, has been promoted to command the B.C. Dragoons (9tli Reconnaissance Regi­
ment), succeeding Lt.-Col: David F. B. Kinloch, of Vernon* 
who has been .appointed commanding officer of No. 117 Man­
ning Depot at Vernon*
PARR TRAFFIC 
UNDER STUDY
’'̂ ’Th'W'’ib^aT^6t8(ctini^rit of the'*RC, '“ ‘I 
M P has endorsed. an application 
‘from the Kelowna Yacht Club for 
the' city to instal lights on the 
breakwater, fronting the yacht club 
building.
Cpl. Tom Quigley, in a letter to 
City Council Monday night stated 
if suitable lights were installed, it 
would prevenf thefts and decrease 
the possibility of accidents among. 
boat owners.
The letter was tabled for one 
week. . ' ■
Lt.-Col. Johnson, who is dairy in­
spector in Kelowna, has been sec­
ond in command of the Okanagan 
Regiment since September, 1947, '
City CbutidI Surprised
N p w  S e ll T h e  F ru it ............. ....................... ............... . . -  , .....
.,7^^ ' „ cussed and. the possible effect of owner could see pohting but .dollar weatherman predlc^ clear
(Vernon INCWS) the American offshore subr,idy .ip signs flying through the,,air, and light winds. , , ,
i .iw. uifrirnU v;itiritinn of the B C  tree fruit in- relation to the United Kingdom He wished ho had grqbbfcd someIn tbc current dulicult Mtiut o . . marjcct. Discussions also took of those dollars for he, hod to pay tatlon in iinches for the past three
dnstrv the following admonition as given at a recent meeting place with British .representatives a.$25 fine for. bis 'if^inbgressipn. days follow: , "
. V r enn i imr ’ in connection with possible pnloo of Fine was imposed by ■ Stbendlary Aug. .13,...i....... : 70 51
in the Kelowna area lb \\orUu\nile repeating . apples to England tnis coming sea- Magiati^ntc A, , D, .Mnr8haUf in dls- Aug. 14.........In co
“The grd>ver’.s wishes will rule, provided they arc, the son. . v . >: ; trlct police court'Saturdoy: Aug. 15,.....,......  80 oj
wish of the majority of the growers; but this infernal attitude SUBWDIZE 8IUPMENT$ . i > . i. i-ite
wiMi 01 me niajuiuy v t, present, the U.S. government
of not listening to both sides of the question wlucii 1 have seen gobsidizcs apple growers $1.25 a 
.unv di»l.l»ye.l ,,1 two ..feeling., I consulcV .loplorable. , . b j j
’ “It makes me wonder where we arc going when-we cant exports. Tree Fruits has difficulty 
lista. to both »idc» 61 a .iuMtio...;llow ym. for... .il.y real
uninion on a question if you do not listen to both sides? impossible to meet the cpmpctitlve
price.
H, B. Ewer, traffic manager for 
B.C. Tree FYults, also accompanied 
the party.', While in,Montrcol, Mr,
Ewer conferred with railway traf­
fic manogers, and the outcome of 
the talks was said to bo "cncour^ 
aging." . > , ■
"Thc.se officials ocknowlcdgcd 
rccognlllon of the problems con- 
, , , , fronting the fruit industry ns out-
Fniit G rowers’ Association and by the hoard of governors of imcd by B.C. Tice Fruits and n
11,C. Tree l.rm.,H Lul, , , Clarke,.... . .be ».-.le of bor»e,..e,.f.
Mere is a pyrrhic 
a phoney.
The noisy actions and “ infernal attitude" of the small dis­
sident groups have not even tackled the primary job of the in­
dustry— .selling the crop now fast maturing. Not one cent has 
been added to the prices nor has another bu,\ <)f fruit been 
marketed. Indeed, some damage has been ilone in that the exist- 
itig difficulties have lieen widely circulated among the trade, 
which by the. very nature of its* operations is hound lu try to 
'* seize upon any posbilde advantage. ^
/ Room for cuiibtructive critici.sm will exibt alway.-., in any 
ludustrv, in any organization. Unforiuiiaicly, the incidents of 
recent weeks have been debtrucliie criticism; a tearing *lo\vn 
i)f fouiulations iublead of building.
Iic^ns?nut^ust me'sarne'^he toS^ brought a temporary respite from egi ent since Septe ber, 1047.' 
it S t  w*̂  the highway. Everything the dry hot spell but it was of He joined the Westminster Regl- 
was going smoothly until it be- short duration. _ ment (MG) in 1038 and saw ex-
came’ uncoupled while'moving , starfed tensive'sery^^^  ̂ in Italy several changes governing park-
along' the Bear Creek road. • '̂^ting  ̂the high spots again, touch- and Northwest Europe, retiring tng cars in The City Park, and;
Then away it went,’ careening ing 86 before stopping. It S expected ffpm thp active army in pece.mbor, implementation of one-way traffic
dowil a steep eiqbankmenh as the to ,get °*̂  **°*̂  roads , may bo enforced
re-appointed to the B.C. Dragoons 
bs a major.
JOINED D R AG O ONS IN  1039 
Lt.-Col, klnloch, Who joined the 
B.C. Dragoons in 1039, was serious
within the near fpture,
At last Mkmday night’s City 
Council meeting, Alderman Dick 
Parkinson made several suggestions 
which woqld improve the traffic
ly. wounded while serving with the problem. After considerable _̂ dis- 
rcglmcnt Ih Italy in ,October, 1044. cusslon, it was flnoily decided to 
His wounds forced his retirement refer the matter to the parks com- 
from active force in May, 1045, but mlttcc. with power to designate 
before the year ended, he wnS bock one-way roads and parking areas, 
ln> tho rcsetve foWe With tho B.C. The recommendation will have 
prftgoons.' In September,, 1047, ho to be approved by council before 





Fred Gerlinger, a .member of 
Kelowna’s Volunteer Flro Dephrt- 
mont for the past two years, has 
been engaged as nn additional paid,;
, driver for the brigade.
Mr. Gerlinger was recommended 
by the executive of the KVFB, and 
his application was formally ap­
proved by City ' Council Monday 
night.
Council also approved appoint­
ment of Alex McFnrlnnc ns n sub­
stitute driver, to rellbve Frank 
Thomas who is on six months' leave 
of absence, Mr, McFaiinnc served 
with the nth Army Field RoBlmcnt 
during the last war. He was In 
the service five years, four*nnd-a- 
hnlf of which were served ovot*- 
scos. , ,
Provision for hiring nn nddltlonnl 
driver, was made in this year's flro 
department budget. .
nail JiniKiiii mum tiri'iirwrcM
op a km It 
'■Listcii to both sides, then nuikc up your miiuls ami advo­
cate what you think is right hut do not try to force it down 
the throats of the rest of the growers of tlie valley.”
This is mcrply sound coimuou sense—-a conunudity unfor- 
tuuately in scarce supply with the m inority of growers whose 
ivctioiis caused the breach now temporarily healed as the result 




A middle-aged Vernon motorist 
got a ducking in Woods Lake latee
lT Y  Council was surprised to learn Moiiday night that there
arc no provincial or local health rc.strictions respecting the .....................
silo of horscincat in the city, other than that it must not he yesterday afternoon when^^his 1042 sale 01 norscinuii lu I ^  passenger niilo left the Okanagan
unlit for Imnian consumption. i., Highway and londcd in nine feet of
This information was revealed by mcihcnl h(:alth ofliccr writer,
. A. Clarke after citv fathers the previous week had question- Driver,/4lnv% nn/\i
City Tax Collections Up 
For First Seven Months 
Compared W ith  Last Year
'J *A X  collections for the first seven months of the year amount-
victory indeed. In mure modern slang, ntlvc to their own perplexities," ho Alderman Wl T. L. Roadhouse 
f mil'll lo Pnoe 8 Storv 2) recommended thot iho matter bef (TMin to I ago 8. mory z) discussed at the next meeting
of the Okanogan Valley Municipal 
Association.





rOLICK HKARCHINO FOB 
FLAT-BOTTOMED BOAT
Someone mode off with a small 
grey punt beached alongside Lake-
shore road, a mile south‘of the: city 
limits, RCMP were advised today. 
U is Iho ptoiwrly of Joseph Barro, 
local high tehool teacher. Police be­
lieve juveniles responsible.
Kelowna Rotary Club will spon- 
•lor an Industrial exhlhitlon In thO 
Keiownn ond District Memorial 
Arena .September 11-12,
• With the . co-operation of Ui« 
arena commission* the industrial 
display win feature machinery and 
exhibits of particular interest to 
the Okanagan Valley. Arena man­
ager Percy Downton has revealed 
that about 70 Individuals nod firms 
will bo taking space at the exhibi­
tion.
Hotarians will use the procced.s 
for community enterprises.
After Clarence Harris opened 
a lioraerncat store In Kcloivna, 
he sold over one and a half tons 
within five days, The Courier 
was infonned. Mr. Harris start­
ed aelllnf “poor tnan's beef” on 
Atigust 0.
All the honemcat is purchas­
ed from a govcnunrnl-approvcd 
slaughter house at Swift Cur­
rent, Saak, "We have had many 
repeat orders” he declared, add- 
Imr another ton arrived Tuesday 
'inointnf., . ,
to any e*. ietlng bylaw or regula­
tions In the city of Kelowna.
"Wo might add the matter of pro­
vincial ment Inspection has not pro­
gressed very far, and that if coun­
cil is desirous of obtaining In^bect- 
cd meal supplies throughout, it 
may be timely to set up a com­
mittee to reopen the subject for 
further study," he stated,
City Comptroller Carl Brannon 
confirmed the fact the city has 
nothing In its bylaws whereby 
horsenVenl has to be labelled.
e<r to $f.l3,327.48, un increaHc of .$1(5,890.17 cqnipurcil with 
f  the corrchpomliiig period latit year, Finance Cl^iiripuii J. J.
10 car was re - Ladd revealed at la.sl Monilay’s City Conncil nie,eti„g. 'rhia
according to Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police Investigating 
the mishap, was
aged around 60. The ..... • , i ,
trlcvcd later by army engineers ainonnlri to 34,117 jier cent, compared with .)2.97 per cent last 
from Vernon. . year.
While trade licence fee collec­
tions wore down this year, the pro­
fession tax receipts showed an In­
crease, Up to July 31, trade li­
cence fees collected tolnllcd |H).- 
120,50, compared with $20,353,.“>0
in
Police said the driver appeared to 
doze momentarily while driving 
homo by hlnisclf. Ho scrombled 
clear, however, before the car 
settled In deep water.
Damage to Inc vehicle was mo-stly 
caijiscd by water, police said. The
mishap occurred about one-third of during llic same period i  1950. 
II mile north of Lnkeshorc Inn. Professional lox eolleetlonn
WILL IMPROVE 
MARTIN AVENUE
T r a f f ic  In fr a c t io n  E n d s  
I n  O b s t ru c t io n  C h a r g e
Aflcrmuth of a verbal tlussle be- MaHIn Avenue between Graham
tween a policeman nnl n loot Street and Olenmore Rond, will be
motorist over an alleged red traffic improved as soon as po8slble,,Al-
llghl infraction came when tho mo- derman It. F. L. Keller Inllmatod , , ,, „  ̂ . .....
lorlsl was charged with obstructing, at Monday night’s council nwcUna, ‘‘cached 
Anthony J. Jensen, in addition to He sold although residents of the Many bvisincs»<j s lv h ^  iimnedl 
being fined $1.50 and costa for drlv- district bad not tomplnlncd. tho alely followinw GrwAt War H, b^
Dr. Clarke informed council that ing through a red light, also paid a roadway Is In poor keen‘d i S t  on ^'nio«?Thnt had
the sale of |oc,illy Killed horsemeat fine of $2.5 and cosli on the obstruc- will be taken aa soon an crews arc }’V [
without Inspection ts not contrary ilpn charge, available, he sold. suivlvtd are now Jairiy « a i .
amounted to $1,300 against $1,240 
last year. Number of trade licen­
ces issued lo dale this year toliil 
823, compared wUh 808 In 10,50. 
Blxty-elght professional* licences 
were Issued iignlnsl 02 last year, 
Comtncnttng on tho drop tn trndo 
licences, Mayor W. H. Hoghes- 
Onmes remarked that this was un­




Possibility of having n safely 
gate Installed at the weslsldo ferry 
was dlgcuHScd by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade executive mi Tues­
day niglit,
A  letter irbm Royco BnwiU sug­
gested Htiat tho gato be placed 
nearer the westerly ciul of tho op- 
prbach. *
Board membcrB agreed that a 
safety gate Is advisable; It was 
also the opinion of tho meeting that 
more caution signs bo plarcd along 
the higliv/ay, warning mulorlsta to 
proceed with care and to slow 
down.
I
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SULKY RACING AGAIN
PENTICTON—Sulky racing will 
be a major attraction at this year’s 
Penticton Peach Festival Aug. 22 
and 23.
BIG ONES IN  SKAnA
, PENTICTON—Catches ol 14 
pounds and W/jt pounds w'dro tak­
en by fishermen from Skaha Lake 
last week.
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  
K E L O W N A
O F
Local Improvement Assessment Rolls
COURT OF REVISION
r . m
V e rn o n  P e n a l iz e d
SPORTS 
CAM ERA
‘ Take notice that the Council of The' Qorporation of the City of 
Kelowna has constructed os local improvements the following:—
1. An Asphalt Sidewalk six feet wide, with cement curbs, on the 
South side ol Glcnwood Avenue from Abbott Street to Long Street.
(a) The cost of the w'ork is $8(H.32 of which $9.60 is to be paid by
the Corporation. . ,
(b) The total rate per foot frontage on^the work is $1.^579.
(c) The cpecial asses.sment Is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.
(d) The estimated lifetime of the work is 15 years.
2. An Asphalt Sidewalk, eight feet wide, with cement curb on the
road ^idc only, cn the South side of Lawrfnce Avenue from Ellis Street 
to Pondozi Street. /  ̂  ̂ • s
(a) The cost of the work is $601.03 of which $315.45 is to be paid
(b) The total rate per foot frontage on the work is $1.00172.
(c) The special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.
• (d) The estimated Iifetlmo of the work is 15 years.
3. An Asphalt Sidewalk, eight feet wide, with cement curb on the
road side only, on the South side of Lawrence Avenue from Pendozi 
Street to Water. Street. • ............................
(a) »The cost of the work is $620.90 of which $329.85 is to be paid by. 
the Corporation. *
<b) The total rate per foot frontage on the work is $1.03946.
<c) The special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual, instalments.
(d) The estimated lifetime of the work is 15 years. , .
4. An Asphalt Sidewalk, six feet wide, with cement curb on the 
road side only, on the North, side of Leon Avenue from the South-east 
corner of Lot 5, Block 8, Map 462 to Pendozi Street,
(a) The cost of the work is $127.93 of which $68.70 is to be paid by
the Coi-poration. ■
(b) The total rate per foot frontage on the work is $0.5923.
(c) The special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.
(d) The estimated lifetime of the work is 15 years
5. An Asphalt Sidewalk, six feet wide, with cement curb on the
road side only, on the North.side of Leon Avenue from, Pendozi Street 
to Water Street. ^  . - ■ .,
(a) The cost of the work is $482.51 of which $256.33 is to be paid 
by the Corporation.
(b) The total rate per foot frontage on the work is $0.793614.
(c) The special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.
(d) The estimated lifetime of the work is 15 years.
6. An Asphalt Sidewalk, six feet wide, with cement curb on road 
side only, ori the North side of Leon Avenue from Water Street to
Abbott Street. * • x u -a
(a) The cost of the work is $929.66 of which $477.30 is to be paid
by the Corporation.
(b) The total rate per foot frontage on the work is $0.87497.
(c) The special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.
(d) The estimated lifetime of the work is .15 years.
7. An Asphalt Sidewalk, six feet wide, with cement curb on road
Brains Start Title Defence 
Against Aces Here
WH I L E  K elow na Bruins have given plenty of indication they intend to make it three years in a row  for the Interior L a ­
crosse Association garlands, the actual battles that count b.egin 
tonight. . ,
It’s the opening game in the boxla playpffsj with Salmon 
A rm ’s un*predictable and, never-say-die Aces providing the op­
position. Game time is the usual 8.30. ,
Aces drew the spot against the -------------:--------------------------------------
Bruins in a bit of league reshuffl­
ing Tuesday night—always a com­
mon thing around the e.nd of the 
schedule.
Up to that time Vernon Tigers 
had third' place in the final stand­
ings, but when it was all over Ti­
gers ■ were. shunted to fifth and 
last. -
It all sprouted out from Vernon’s 
using Rossland’s Laface brothers, 
who, it came out Tuesday, were 
not . properly registered with the 
league. As ' a result three wins 
weFe taken away with two points 
each given to Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm and Armstrong.
AFTER JUNIOR CROWN
Final standings were in this or­
der: Kamloops, Kelowna, Salmon 
Arm, Armstrong and Vernon. Ti­
gers however have the last playoff 
berth as the Shamrocks from Arm­
strong intend to go after the B.C. 
junior crown.
Playoff dates are as follows: ,
Series A —Vernon at Kamloops, 
Aug. 17 (Friday); Kamloops at 
Vernon, Aug. 20; Vernon at Kam-




VERNON; —  Kamloops Klippers 
ran up a comparatively routine 12-7 
win over Vernon Tigers here Tues­
day in the final Interior Lacrosse 
League game of the season.
. Elks led 4-1 at the quarter, 6-4 at 
the half and 9-6 going into the last 
chapter. It was Kamloops’ , twenty- 
first' league win as against three 
defeats.
Chunky Dean Desireau had a hot 
night fqr the winners pacing them 
with a four-goal effort. Ken Mc­
Donald, Bert Bertoia and Bujd Har- 
radine, each had two goals* while 
Tommy Powell and Keith McDon­
ald added singletons.
Vernon scorers were Trev. Davies 
(with- a pair), Gordon Bush, Babe 
Ixaface,' Herv. Bidoski, Dick - Mc- 
Cluskey and Rollie Saminartind.
BOX SCORE FOR 
ELKS’ FINALE
Hei'e is the box score for Kel­
owna Elks final Okanagan-Main­
line Baseball League game Sunday, 
a 4-2 loss at Penticton: 
KELOWNA AB R H P O A  E
Koenig, ss___....... 2 0 0. 0 5 0
Kielbiski, p ......... 4 1 2 0 1 0
Fa,veil, rf .......... : 3 1 1 0 0 0
Tostenson,- lb 2 0 0 8 2 2
Peters, c .;...4 0 1 7 2 -0
Lowe, cf ; 3 - 0 1 2 1 0
fcitch, 2b 2 0 0 2 1 0
Lesmeister, 2b ...j 2 0 0 0 0 0
Amundrud, 3b 4 0 1 2 2 C
Linger, If ......... ... 4 0 0 3 0 ,C
Totals ...   .30 2 6 24 14 2
PENTICTON AB R H PO A  I
Nicholson, 2b 3 1 ■ 1 1 5  (
Terbasket, rf ..... 4 0 1 1 0 (
Bussell, cf 4 1 1 0  0 (
Drosses, c ........... 4. 0 2 8 1 (
Tidball, lb ... . 4 0 0 13 3 .2
Burgart, ss . 3 1 1 1 ' ^  •]
Eshleman, 3b ...... 4 0 1 1 2 (
Kidd, If ............. 2 0 1 2 0 (
Bowsfield, p .3 1 1 , 0 1 (
Street.
(a) The cost of the work is $490.12 of which $260.38 is to be paid 
by the Corporation. ,
, The total rate per foot frontage on the work is $0,7658.
The Special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments. 
The estimated lifetime of the work is 15 years.
Series B—Salmon Arm at Kel­
owna, Aug: 16 (tonight); Kelowna 
at Salmon Arm Aug. 18; Salmon 
Arm at Kelowna Aug. 21 (if neces­
sary).
■ 'Winners of the best-of-three
An Asphalt Sidewalk, six feet wide, with cement curb on road s e m i- f in a l^
final series for the Joe wyse and 
Roweliffe Cups held the past two 
years by Kelowna Bruins. Date of 
the finals will be announced later 
by. league officials.
BUCHANAN CONFIDENT 
Mieanwhile the Bruins, much im­
proved over ' the past month, will 
have a tough time on their hands 
getting by the Aces. ; In league 
play the Aces won fpur out of six 
encounters, |
It was in the last two only that 
the Bruins. came out on top,
side only, on the South side of Leon Avenue from Pendozi Street to
IVater Street. ' , . , . x -j
(a) The cost'of the work is $492.04 of which $261.40 is to be paid 
by the Corporation.
(b) The total rate per foot frontage on the work is $0.809263.
(c) The special assessment is to bê  paid in 15 annual instalments.
(d) The estimated lifetime of the work is 15 years.
9, An Asphalt Sidewalk, six feet wide, with cement curb on road 
side only, 'cn the South side of-Leon Avenue from .V/ater Street to Abbott
■ Street. ■ ' ' *■
(a) The cost of the work is $906.11 of which $465.19 is to be paid
• by the Corporation.
• (b) The total rate per foot frontage on the work is $0.801672.
' (c) The special assessment is to be paid in .15 annual instalments.
(d) The estimated lifetime of the work fs’ 15 years.
10. A Cement Sidewalk, five feet wide, with six inch curb, onUhe 
North side of Sutherland Avenue from a point twenty and four tenths feet 
(20.4’) West of the South-east corner of Lot 14, May 1000 to Ethel Street,
(a The cost of the work is $2,436.91 of which $14.91 is to be paid by 
the Corporation.
(b) The total rate per foot frontage on the work is $3.191004.
(c) The special assessment is to be paid in 20 annual instalments.
. (d) The estimated lifetime of the Avork. is 20 years'.
A  Court of Revision w ill be held on the Eighteenth day of Septem­
ber, 1951, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at tlie. Council Chamber, City’ , fearle-w
Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.. for the purpose of hearing com-
plaints against the proposed assessments, or the accuracy of frontage ’
measurements and any other complaint which persons interested may 
desire to make and which is by law cognizable by the Court.
G. H. DUNN,
5.1c Acting City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
August 16th, 1951. .
W e d d d l ,  O a tm a n  
E n t e r  J u n io r  M e e t
High jumper Brian Weddell and 
sprint flash Marilyn Oatman leave 
for Vancouver tomorrow to ,com­
pete in the B.C. junior tyack 
field championships. Saturday,
Totals ............... 31 4 ' 9 27 17 3
KELOWNA .... ....... 000 002 000--- 2
PENTICTON .......  002 000 l lx — 4
SUMM)ARY—Runs batted in: 
Lowe 2, Burgart, Bosweil. Stolen 
bases:; Lowe, Nicholson, ' Brossos. 
Sacrifices: Kidd, Koenig, Tostenson. 
Double plays: Eshleman-Nichblson- 
Tidball; Tidball-Eshleman. Left on 
bases: Kelowna 7; Penticton 6. 
Struck out: by Kielbiski 4;,;; by
Bowsfield 8. -Bases on balls: off
Kielbiski 2; off Bowsfield 3. Hit by 
pitcher: Favell. Wild pitch: Bows­
field. Umpires: Tidball and White, 
and \ Time of game: 2 hrs. 50 mins. Scor- 
’ er: K. Wiinterbottom.
final game being the most, decisive’ 
of all—a 17-7. trouncing by, Kelow­
na.
Russ Buchanan’s Orchard City 
boys are expected to be at full 
strength for the first time in two 
months tonight with the return of 
the terror of opposing goal-tenders 
—Don “Bullet Shot" Fleming;
With A1 Laface guarding the 
pipes, a steady and rocklike de- 
peppery for- 
confident the 
Bruins will dispose of both Salmon 
Ann and then the other finalist 
(likely Kamloops) and thus suc­
cessfully defend their ILA crown,
Valley Tehnists In Creditable Show 
Against B.C.’s Best Junior Players
A  fcontingent of young Okanagan .A' i p U C  
tennists—the. brightest prospects J  ' IX IjH .1/ F  \/1V
KAMLOOPS F0R‘̂
m M m M M
• COME AND ENJOY
Junior Regatta
SONDAY, AUG. 19
K A A  P O O L  ’
1.30 p .m .
‘‘T h e  G re a te s t  L it t le  W a t e r  S h o w  in  th e  W o r l d ”
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE  
Final Standings
GP W' L  Pet.
Kamloops Elks ......  16 12 4 .750
Penticton Athletics 16 12 4 .750
Oliver Elks . ....10 ' 9 7 .503
Vernon Canadians 10 5 11 .313
Kelowna Elks 16 3 13 .187
B.C. INTERIOR 
Final Standings
' GP W  L  Pet.
Rovolstoko ............   12 10 2 ,8;)3
Kamloops Okonots .. 12 9 3 .750
Kamloops CYO .....12 8 4 .607
Rutland ...V.....   12 0 6 .900
Winfield ....................12 .I 7-.417
Salmon Arm ...  12 3 9.250
Peachland .............  12 1 11 .083
OKANAGAN-lNTERNA'nONAL
GP W  L  Pet.
Come out of the valley, in years— 
failed in their bid for B.C. junior 
titles over the week-end. ,
But they made it plenty interest­
ing for the. opposition before they 
went down to defeat. Out of the 
three-day meet where top boys and 
girls - from all over the province 
competed for the riglit to repre­
sent B.C. in the forthcoming Can­
adian Junior championships, ;Van- 
couver’s Jim Killeen and Lee Da-, 
venport emerged .tops.
,. Results of the meet carried in the 
dail^ press were garbled at times, 
but it is known at least three'finals 
were reached by the Okanagan’s 
best. ;■ , , r
VALEM E IN TW O • ;
Valerie Winter of Kelowna, who 
played the whole: series While suf­
fering fpom.: the ’flu and ' against 
do'ctorn orders, and Norna, Hother 
if?bm Osbyoos, lost out in the un­
der 18, doubles to Sylvia Downs 
and Pam Rose, both of yancouver.
yalerie also ■was in the mixed 
doubles final with Jim Killeen. 
But they lost to Jericho’s (Van­
couver) John Swann arid Sandra 
Stephens. ,
Okanagan Ceritre’s Ross , Baker 
reachbd the junior rinen’s doubles 
final along with partner Don Far- 
quhar of Jericho only to Jose to 
Killeen and Jack Farley of West 
Vancouver.
STAY FOR OPEN
Specially Written for The Courier
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
There’s been a lot of eyebrow 
raising among Ontario racetrack 
fans the last few weeks—and it 
hasn’t been caused by the ponies!
That old ghost—fixed races—has 
.reared its head again and the On­
tario Racing Commission, aided hF 
both federal and provincial police, 
•cracked down during the month­
long meet at Fort Erie, Ont.
First hint that there had been 
trouble at the track, - frequented 
mainljr by bettors (and apparently 
gamblers,, too) from neighboring 
Buffalo and New York state, came 
when the Commission ruled jock­
eys Bobby Keane of Toronto and 
Phil Marchese, of Pawtucket, R.I., 
off Ontario tracks for life.
Four other riders later were bar­
red pending investigation. These 
are George Thompson, of Hamil­
ton, Charlie Bright, Of Muncie, Ind., 
and Robert Merchant and appren­
tice jockey John Bromby, both of 
. Toronto.
t During the commission’s inquiry 
I jbekey Alfred Nash of Mimico, Ont.
I testified he had been offered $200 
I during the Fort Erie meet to hold 
- back on one of his mounts. Nash 
! told the stewards he. refused and 
; was threatened with bodily harm 
) if he insisted on riding the race.
) He rode and won. The Commis- 
)' Sion placed him under police pro- 
> tectjpn against possible reprisals.
5 * Police wouldn’t make a guess at 
[ the number of persons involved.
) They didr say, however, that thou- 
) sands of dollars, much of it in Un- 
) ited States currency, was back of 
. the gambling group.
One police official said: 
“Investigation to date has main-- 
ly uncovered the fact that the 
men involved were from many 
parts of the United States, includ-; 
ing New York and Chicago, who 
travel from track to track looking 
for a ‘soft’ spot in'the race set-up 
to swing a deal.”
Many , of the little fellows—the . 
two-buck' bettors—began to smell 
a , rat long before the Racing Com­
mission broke the news of the joc­
key banishments. (They-rioted that 
an uncommonly large nurnber of 
long shots, paying handsome prices, 
were ending up in the runner-up 
positions—place and show.
Apparently those behind the al­
leged fixes were banking on the 
fact that rigging the place and 
show horses wouldn’t be quite as 
apparent as trying'to tampOr with 
a winner.
The big losers appear to be the 
, bookmakers, on both sides of the 
border. One big Toronto, bookie 
- -claimed -he - lost ■$75;000 before he' 
began to refuse place and show 
i? bets on horses running at Fort 
Erie. ,
Some bookies believe the affair 
may have started as far back as 
the Thorncliffe Park meeting at 
Toronto in June. The Racing Com­
mission was reported scouring the 
records for some time back in its 
attempt to stamp out the practice.
Lacrosse Playoffs!
T O N I G H T
K e lo w n a  a n d  D is t r ic t  M e m o r ia l  A r e n a  
8.30 p .m .
S E M I - F I N A L S
KELOWNA BRUINS VS. 
SALMON ARM ACES
Bruins, determined to retain, their championship, will be out to 
win. Aces* will battle all the way. It's bound to be a great game!
J U N I O R
BASEBALL 
PLAYOFFS




C I T Y  P A R K  O V A L
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19-6 P.M.
Come and Cheer the Chiefs on to Victory .. . They Need Your 
(Financial and Moral Sopnort.
G E T
T H E
R E A D Y  F O R
okAnagan
■> GYMKHANA
p  T w o  ful l  d a y s  o f  e x c it in g  h o rsem a n sh ip  a n d  m 
I  ’ sp o rtsm a n sh ip . h
i  SUNDAY-SEPTEMBER 2nd |
I  G u is a c h a n -F a r m  i
I MONDAY-SEPTEMBER |
i .............................C I T Y  P A R K  O V A L  . ; ■ |
^  , W a t c h  a5Td L is t e n  fo r  F u r th e r  D e t a i ls  ^
n  0
‘RARE’ LIZARDS 
“NOT SO RARE,” 
CLAIMS WORKER
‘ the Okanagan-MainJino 
Reports wore confused about the League playoffs begins,
First step along the playoff trail 
will be taken Sunday by Kelowna 
Aces when they show in Kamloops 
^against Bud Fraser’s Silver Streaks,
Second grime in the best-of-three 
Okanagan-Interior, final will be 
here ,the following Sunday. Also 
the third game, if required.
While he may have to get along 
without pitcher Pat Hoerchel,
Coach .Harold King is confident he 
can master Fraser’s gals. Miss 
Hoerchel moved to the Midway dis­
trict recently and there is consid­
erable doubt whether she will be 
playing iri any mote gamef for 
Kelowna.
,i,Aces’ pitching staff consists of 
olive Pope and one-armed Miary 





Athletics, both tied for fipt, will , thepi/’ said Mr.’ Aghew. “We un 
have to settle their deadlock before derstand they arri poisonous.’’
PENTICTON—According to a 
city workman, the“ rare" lizards 
featured in a Penticton . Herald 
story recently are not as rare as it 
was bolieved,
George Agnew, employed on a 
graver pit on the Naramata road,, 
told a reporter there are hundreds 
of the repltiles in that vicinity.
“Just stick a shovel into the 
ground and you’ll see all you want 
to," he said. Longest of the blue-i 
tailed lizards, believed to be 
“skinks," seen by Mr. Agnew are 
about six inches from head to tail- 
tip.'
IN KELO\VNA TOO
“Wo don’t get too friendly with
Baseball
HARRIS CASH
Omak . ..........  14
Coulee Dam ............  14
Summcrlnnd ..........  14
Tonasket .V.......... 14
Princeton ........    14
Brewster    14
Penticton .... ........  14









under 15 girls’ singles. One ropbrt, 
however, had Irene Oatman In the 
final. Others from the valley who 
gave a creditable account of them­
selves were Glen Dcicourt of K er  
owna, Cai'ole Eĥ ans of East Kel­
owna arid Joan Van Ackoren of 
Okanagan Cchtro. ,
A ll .Okanagan players remained 
in Vancouver to compote in the 
B.C. , junior clayconrt champlbn- 
sh|p.s which beganeven before the 
sectional play was completed. 'The 
tourney lasts air week.
League officials decided the tie­
breaker will come off in Ka,mloops 
tills Sunday. • Winner' then will 
njeet Oliver while the loser takes 
on Vernon In sudden-death semi­
finals Aug, 20.
Two finalists engage In a best-of- 
three sci’ies for the league pen­
nant, with the first and third (if 
necessary) games at the home Of 
the team with the higher final 
standing,
Two of the lizards made appear­
ances; near Penticton rcqently and 
interested residents, curious as to 
the roptllos' habits and origin, have 
written asking experts on wildlife 
at UC for Infomation regarding 
the 'creatures. .
The ashes of a six-foot iriari will 
usually weigh between eight and 
nine pounds after cremation.
HORSE M EAT
GOVERNM ENT INSPECTED
1383 E lU s  S t . P h o n e  243
k a m l 6o I>8 w a t e r  s h o w
KAMLOOPS — Annual aquatic 
show was held here* yesterday at 
the Riverside Park waterfront, fea­
turing swimmers and divers from 
all ovor the district, i
DUCKS OPEN OCT, 1
In the Oknnngnq district, open 
season on ducks, coots and geese 
this year starts Oct, 1, clo.slng Nov,
ELKS HUMBLE OKONOTS
ICAMLOOPS—Oliver Elks of the 
Okanagan-Mhlnllno league slaugh­
tered the B.C. Interior’s Injury-hit 
Kamloop.s Okonots 13-1 in an ex­
hibition basoriall game hero Sun­
day.
Africa la within ten miles of Eu­
rope. '




Boneleisi ,.............  .. Ib.
T-BONE iiuiifii itoMt 
RUMP ROAST 
TOP ROUND STEAK 
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK 
tenderloin STEAKS 
CLUB STEAK 





CHIEFS START PLAYOFFS HERE 
SUNDAY AGAINST NARAMATANS
Oppo:iUion for K<'lowna Chiefs for the ployolT opener' hero 
.Sunday was decided at Penticton last night when the hometown 
BeavcV.s dumped, Naramata Nomods 18-0, The tie-breaker put 
Penticton In recniul to play against .Summerlnnd. and Naramata In 
thlrtl, to be pitted against the Chlers who wound up on top of 
the league Mandlngs.
Game time here Sunday is 8  p.m. Second name is at Naramata 
the following Sunday. If a third Rnme Is required it will bo hack 
here. i ■, '
Patron;i are remlniled the playoff games will be at Athletic 
Oe,!l Cl’.kf.', Inst neck received special permission to use ’i'he 
City Park.
Chiefs. In the (Inal le.sgue game Inst Sunday, nailed down first 
place honors by edging Summerland 4-3 at Summerlnnd, Conch 




mon Arm, Aces vs. Kelowna Bruln-s, 
Memorial Arena, 8:30. (First game 
pcst-of-threo soml-flnnl).';
SUNd AY" ■ '
Cricket-Okanagan MCC team 
against V'alloy, Athletic Oval, 1;00 
p.m.
Junior BnRcbnll Playoff — Narn- 
mntn vs. Kelowna Chiefs, Athletic 
Oval, 0:00 p.m. (First game best- 
of-threo semi-final.)
Rats, when faced with n difficult 
problem* will bite their nails.
Cotton can bo igrown In different 
colors so that It doo.sn't have to bo 
dyed.
KILLING GAME BIRDS
PENTICTON—A heavy toll of 
game blrd.s Is being taken by mo­
torists on highways in the Okanag­
an. Most of the birds killed are 
blue grriuse, with pheasants next in 
number. ’
TRY COURIER CLASHIIIEDS 
, FOR <IU1CK UEHIILTS
iU
r«6i» i.if i«p. iiMtitn
For prompt delivery of drug 
and cosmelle needs remem-, 
ber otic nine for quick 
service all the time,
(For night calls see our 
emergency phone numbers 
In your telephone directory.)
M i U  &  n t s
L T D .
H i o n c  19
The Kexall Drug Store
RoHmi4<M  . . .
A u g u s t C le a ra n c e
OF SUMMER GOODS CONTINUES
B O Y S ’ G O B  H A T S  a n d  ‘S U M M E R  C A P S
i/z O F F
Regular 95«! — Special ......... ............. ...............................  .........49<l
Regular 50(i — Special ....... ..........................................................25(‘
Regular 59«i — Special ........ ;....... .......... .................................... . 29<l
D A N I E L  B O O N E  H A T S
Regular $2,05 — Special ...........................................................?t.49
B O Y S ’ S P U N  R A Y O N  a n d  G A B A R D I N E  
S P O R T S  S H I R T S
Regular $3;50 to $4.45 — Special ......$2.49 to $2,96.
M E N ’S  S P U N  R A Y O N  A N D  G A B A R D I N E  
S P O R T S  S H I R T S — IX O F F
Regular $3,05 to $0.05 --- Special ?2.05 to $4.05
M E N ’S  W O O L  S P O R T  S H I R T S
Bright Tartan and well tailored styles • of fine wool .iriatcrlala. 
Regular $7.05 to $9.95 — Special ...... ......... ..... ...........$8.29 to $0.60
M E N 'S  C A N V A S  S H O E S
Special., reduction on dozens of pairs jPf mcri.s 
$3.49 arid $3.95-7- Special ... .................................
M E N ’S  L O N G  S L E E V E  J E R S E Y S
Regular $2.50 — Special ...... ........... •.•;... ...... .............
iV IE N ’S  “ T E E ” S H I R T
Reguiar $2.50 ami $3.2,5 — Si>cclal .......$1.09 and $2,19
G I R L S ' F L O W E R E D  C O T T O N  P Y J A M A S
Sizes 8 to H. Regular price $2,50 — Selling for only ......$1.20
G I R L S ’ R O S E  M A R I E  R E I D  
B A T H I N G  S U I T S  J '■
One piece, si’zo 0 only at .............................................................$3-07
2-pioco In sizes 5, 7 and 8 a t ............... .............$3.39 and $3,97
Sizes 1 and 2 at $1..10 and 2 and 4 at ... .............. ...................$*.17
S M A L L  B O Y S ’ T R U N K S  a t  ,.....$1 .00  a n d  $ U 7
S ti l l  a  f e w  L a d ie s ’ D e n im  S k i r t s  o n  s a le  fo r  $ 2.66 
A ls o  a  f e w  F lo w e r e d  D ir n d ls  fo r  „ $ 1 ,8 3  a n d  $ 1 .9 0
L a d ie s ’ C o t to n  D r e s s e s — A  fe w  le f t  in  s m a l le r  
s iz e s  a t  ................ ....... .....................- ....................... . JX O F K
Take advantage of tho treinondovia aavinga a t thia clear­
ance event. Sum m er gooda m ust he moved now to make 
room for new Kali arrivnla. Y ou'll aave m oney by ahop- 
ping 0t tiila event.
runners. Regular 
„. $2.29 and $2,50
$1.70
"Your Friendly Clothing Store”
/ K E LO W N A  W ESTB A l^K




^ \ r v ^  ' • " c*‘c3f?<flCS!>C5ni
L«gn*a?Qy^
A L L  P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y ,  
M O N D A Y ' A N D  T U E S D A Y ,  A U G U S T  1 7 , 1 8 , 2 0 , 2 1
i S j A h l L l B l d i l t ^ l N f  K e t a ,  t a l l  t in , each  ...........................................
."■ jilf:', J B a r k e r ’s C re a m s , 16 oz. c e llo ; . l . : „ . : : . J i . 3 3 c
'  T J H  V ' l l U r C ^ f ^  ^ I  cak e  S u n lig h t  S o a p « -
^  K I M S i l  - B O ™  f o r  ...;...................................................
Desserts
JELLO All flavors, pkff. ......................................  3 for 29c
JELLY POWDERS 3 25c
MINUTE TAPIOCAp,,. 20c
MINUTE RICE 17c
ICE CREAM POWDERS ■Junket, assorted .... 15c
Biscuits ' Bread
FRESH BREAD Aunt Mary's, loaf .. . . . 2 25c
OATMEAL COOKIES oad,. 33c
SHORT CAKES Peek Frean, 8 oz. pkg.  .  24c




SWIFT’S REGULAR HAMS .  69<:
ROASTING GHCKENS Grade A, local . ...... . lb,
FRESH FRYING CHICKENS 73^
RUMP ROAST BEEF k  ̂B.„a L .. 82<̂  
LOIN ROAST PORK .  72^
BUTT ROAST PORK
BOLOGNA Sliced .... ..... ..................... .....'.......... ........ 1.̂  lb. 26<:
MACARONI &  CHEESE LOAF" ’;!‘. X
SLICED SIDE BACON Cello pkfis................... lb. 3 F
FRESH COD FILLETS W rapped  ................. 3 3 * :
CfUsco - New Low Price
PuuniJ) tAKiUN iic
Puuwu tin .. . . . . .   40C
3 ruuNU iIN  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.3/
Ma AOLA UlL Gallon tin .  I l l  3./9 ,
MA/.ULA UlL ,0... «„ .. . . . .  . . . . . . 55c
Sea r'oods
SOCKEYE SALMON Clovericaf, J/̂ ’s . 48c
lUiNA FLAKES 5̂ ’s, Challenger ........ 3le
TUNA Solid White, Nabob, ŷ 's . .  . . . . . . . . 42c
SlUKlIiSP' Clovcrleaf, 5 oz. tin .............  49cPILCHARDS Tall tbi, each ...  ........... 2 3 c
HERRINGS In Tomato Sauce, 14 oz. tin . . .. . . . . 21c
tereals
SHREDDIES,,,
RICE KRISPlESir i  puI 27c 
SUGAR CRISP Posts, 2 I r  35c
CORN POPS Kciios,'., pkB. 2 j„r 35c 
CORN FLAKES 23c
QUICK OATS Qimkcr, 3 lb. pk|i’. .  36c
CREAM OF WHEAT 'X?":! 29c 
Cake Mixes
29c
Chocolate, pkg.... .. . . 35c
ANGEL CAKE M I X ™ , «  59c 
TEABISC,,,. 49c
SWANSDOWN FLOURX 41c 
SILVER CAKE MIX S T "  35c
CO-OPERATING WITH 'AUSTRALIAN FOODS WEEK'
T h is  w e e k  iS u p e rrV a lu e  is  jo in in g  F o o d  M a r k e t s  in  c e le b ra t in g  
A u s t r a l ia n  F o o d s  W e e k .  O u r  b u y e r s  h a v e  b o u g h t  th o u s a n d s  o f
sh o p  at; S u p e r -V a lu e  a n d  s to c k  u p  o n  th e se  A u s t r a l ia n  F o o d s  a t  
n e w  l o w  p rices . > .
Ton Buy Quality When You Buy Australian!
^  Peaches H a lv e s  o r  S lic ed , 28 o z . t in  32c
^  Apricots C h o ic e  Q u a lit y ,  15 o z . t in  ................... 19c
^  P m 0 > a r k r k L  . . . y . ,  3 3 l ^
:.....’. : . 3 3 < i^  Pineapple 
^  Salsbury Loa(
^  Casserole Steak
S lices , V .G .  B r a n d ,  20 oz. tin  
T i d  B it s ,  20 o z . t i n ..................
Australian, tin .......






ROBIN HOOD S1.0, ,k, 
MONARCH™'*'"
(Freestones) 
20 lb. lu g ...
★PEACHES
$ 2 . 3 9
2  l b s . 2 5 c
★TOMATOES
3  l b s . .... : .... 2 5 ®
★C O R N  ON COB
........................ 3 5 c ;
ORANGES
. . . . . . . . . 11c
WATEpELON^^ ^
BANAliAS ..    h,. 21^
CjRABES Red Malaga,-California Seedless .................. ... lb, 20c
LETTUCE „.a ..... ..10c ■
CABBAGE .:..........  I , l b .  7c
CARROTS B „„o b  10c
GREEN ONIONS Bu„cb ^  ^
CUCUMBERS ,b 6c
P I C K L I N G  O N I O N S  —  P I C K L I N G  D I L L S  -  D I L L  A N D





T H I S  I N D E P E N D E N T  F O O D  M A R K E T  I S  O W N E D  A N D  
O P E R A T E D  B Y  G O R D O N ’S  M A S T E R  M A R K E T  L I M I T E D ,
I»AG£ FOUR THE . KELOWNA COURIER TH UR ^AY, AUGUST 1C, 1951
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOdETY
Cratter Bernard and Bertram S t  
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The Fint 
Church of Christ Sctentli(t lo 
Boston, hlassachusctts.
SUKDAT. AUGUST 19th, 1951
SOUL
Morning Sendee 11 am. 
Senior Sunday School>>0.45 am. 
All other dassea~11.00 am.
Testimony Meeting, 8 p m . on  
Wednesday.
Beadhir Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 to 5 pm. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PBOOBAM every 




Comer Bernard a^d Riditer
Bev. B, S. Leitcb,'b A ., BJD.
Minister
Rev. D. BX. Perley, BJL. BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C., MusJD. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1951
11 a .m . a n d  7 .30  p .m .
R E V .  R .  S . L E I T C H ,  
B . A . ,  B .D . ,  
w i l l  p re a c h
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
E LU S  STRICT
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19tb, 1951
10.00 a.m.-^unday School and 
Bible Classes
BEV. A. F. WILLIS. Vernon 
' Guest Preacher 11 am. and 
;.7.30 pm . ■ ■ ‘
“JESUS CHRIST IS LORD"





Minister:, REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1051
H E A R
R E V .
J A M E S  H O U S E
Stmday School—9.55 a.m.
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday-r- 
7.45 p.m.
Over $500 In Cash Prizes, Trophies 
And Other Awarcis To Be Presented 
To Growers at Armstrong Exhibition
SI^ T Y -S IX  classes' of British Columbia's tree fruits with close to $500 ill cash prizes; two silver trays for permanent 
possession; four trophies j o  be held one year; a ton of Bucker- 
field's J6-20 fertilizer; 1,000 lbs. of Burnfe O K  fertilizer; five 
sacks of Green Valley Soil Builder; six cases o f Red Label 
vitaminized apple juice; two cases of Bulman’s canned goods, 
and a case of Aylmer canned goods, will be included ia  the 
finest prize list which the B.C.F.G.A.'division has yet assembled 
for the B.C. Interior Provincial Exhibition which will be held 
at Armtrong September 11,12 and 13.
This division, which was estab- Then for the specials, valuable 
lished when Arthur K. toyd was prizes are offered. For example, 
BCFOA president, has grown in class 55, most points in plate ex- 
volume and improved in quality hibits, tfie winner gets a case of 
year by year until it is now the Red Label apple juice, $5 and 2Q0 
largest and the best display of its lbs. of Buckerfieid’a 16-20 fertilizer, 
kind In Canada ahd Is the magnet with 100 lbs. of this fertilizer to 
of attention for Armstrong Fair second place, 
visitors. r Somewhat similar prizes goes to
Tfie BCFGA fruit division com- class 56, most points in boxes and 
ndttee. backed by the executive, crates exhibits as classes 45 to 54. 
directors and local officers an^ by Three classes, 57, 58 and 59, aije • 
■ the Okanagan Federated Shippers’ devoted to growers north: of Swan 
Association, is extending ^  cordial Lake.
invitation' to'every grower to se- The growers* three packed boxes 
cure a copy of the prize list froup of apples^'class 60, has $15 lor first 
secretary-manager ' Mat. Hassen, place plus 300 lbs. Buckerfield's 
Armstrong, and to enter in one or 16-20 fertilizer, case of canned 
more of the competitions. goods from Canadian Canners and
,trhe actupl prize money is attrac-
tive. For example, in Class 1, Company l^phy, while second 
there are three varieties of cooking Pla*-?, wms 200 lbs of Buckerfield’s 
apples and for Class 2. three varie- fertilizer end t^rd place a case of 
ties of dessert apples. The prizes canned goods from Bulmans. 
are $4, $3 and $2. JUNIOR pOXES
For class 16; for the most points A  new class is 61—three packed 
in plates exhibit Of apples (classes junior boxes with first prize $10 
1 to 15) prizes are $10, $6 and $4 and a sack of Green Valley soil 
with a case of Red Label vitamin- builder, second $7.50 and third $5. 
ized apple juice and-100 lbs. of OK The Better Fruit Special, class 
fertilizer going to the winner., 62, has as its first prize Bucker- 
in class 17, best plate of apples field’s massive silver tray which 
and show, prizes are $5, $4 and ̂  becomes the property of the winner 
and one sack of Green Valley soil w th  five other prizes in ■ cash 
builder'; • • ' . ranging from $15 for second, to $2
Then for pears, the selection of for sixth; This class may be corn- 
three varieties, five of each, class posed of either apples or peats or 
24, the prizes are $4, $3 and $2 stone fruits or a combination made 
with a case of Red Label apple up from these kinds with no two 
juice and 200 lbs. of Burns OK fer- plates of the same variety.^
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent ' 
Pastor: G; G. BUHLER
O N E  D A Y  W I T H  
R e v .
F R E D  T I E S S E N
Mr. and Mrs. Tiessen are return­
ed missionaries from INDIA. 
Don’t miss hearing them and en- 
oy their slides and dims!
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.' 
Classes for young and old.
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m, 
A  message for saints on 
Missions.
E v e n in g  S e rv ic e  
—^7.15 p .m .
A  service of music by the young 
people you will enjoy!
"A  MISSIONARY 
CHALLENGE 
FOR YOU!”
Be sure and see the-slides and 
Aim!
BAPTISMAL SERVICE 
SUNDAY at 3.00 p.m. 
Place: 5 Miles South of Ke 
lowna, at Mrs. Walker’s pri­
vate Beoeh.
Everybody Welcome!
F ir s t  L u t h e r a n  C h u rc h
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1951 
nnSSION SUNDAY  
Rev. A. H. Raduenz of Golden 
Spike, Alta.', Guest Speaker; 
No Sunday School this Sunday 
11.00 a.m.—English Services . 
3.00 p.m.—German Services 
Listen to the Lutheran Hour at 
8.30 a.m. every Sunday over 
CKOV
A  Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. W. Wachlin.
tilizer going to the winner ' and 100 
Ihs.' of Burns OK fertilizer going 
to second place,
Then the other feature is the J. 
R. J. Stirling Memorial trophy for 
the junior classes—growers’ ^̂ bns
Then for plums, class 82, collec- and daughters who have not yet 
tion of three varieties, $3, $2 and reached their nineteenth birthdays
$1 and to the winner 100 lbs. of OK  
fertilizer.
-rwith an engraved silver tray 





WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Gleqn Ave.
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phone 898-Y2
9.30 a.m.—̂ Divine Worship
In class 33, twelve Italian prunes, mier prize, along with a case of 
$2.50, $1.50, $1 and,a sack of Green Red Label apple juice. Second' 
Valley soil builder to the winner, prize is $10 plus a sack of soil 
Class 35, peaches, any one of the builder, and third $6 and fourth $4. 
Three Vs, $2.50, $1.50, $1 with a Always one of the impressive 
sack of Green Valley soil builder features of the BCFGA fruit divi- 
to the winner, sion is the packing house specials.
Class 39, peaches, a collection of class 64, Wlealthy with Me & Me 
three varieties, five of each, $2.50, (Vetnon) Limited trophy plus $10, 
$1.50; ̂ 1 with 100 lbs, of OK'fertil- ,$7.50 for second and $5 for third, 
izer to the winner. . Class 65, MSeWtosh, Mc , ' & Me
Grape exhibits are encouraged (Kelowna) Limited trophy and $10 
with four classes—the last, 44, be- for first place, $7.50 for second and 
ing a collection of three varieties, $5 for third.
;$4, $3, and $2 with 200. lbs.; of Burns' In class 66, Delicious, W. A. C. 
OK fertilizer and 100 lbs. of OK Bennett trophy and $10 for first, 
fertilizer to second place. $7.50 for second and $5, for third.
Boxed fruits! by 'powers ihcludte'-'  ̂Itotries close September. 1. Ex-, 
45 "^althy, 46 Mdntosh, 47 Spar? hibits are received September 11 up 
tan (new), 48 Jonathan, 49 red ,to 8 p.m. at the fair grounds, and 
strain Delicious, 50 any other vari- judging, starts, at 9 a.ni. September 
ety (new) with two prizes, $4 and 12. Carrying charges  ̂on all fruits 
$2.50. ' exhibited will be defrayed by the
Pears, class 51, $4 and $2.50. BCFGA, These exhibits can be
Plums, crate, 52, H  $2.50. Prunes, sent ‘collect’’ to the fair grounds, 
display lug, 53, '$4, $2.50. Peaches, Armstrong, to arrive not later than 
54, $4, $2.50. 8 p.m., September 11.
In d i a n  W i e ld s  K n i fe ,  : 
J a ile d  T w o  M o n t h s
Following a complaint from a 
passenger on the ferry,- Abel Man­
uel, 'Westbank, was picked up by 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police and 
charged with being in possession 
of an offensive weapon.:
Appearing in city police court 
August G, he was fined $75 and 
costs by Magistrate A. D. Marshall. 
He chose to serve two months’ im­
prisonment in default. .
Court was told Manuel fiashed a 
knife after the passenger made a
Mayor Thinks Resolutions Covering 
Cost of Edjcation in B.C. Should 
Be Constructive, If Help Expected
The B.C. Federation of agricul­
ture which has been, carrying the 
fight to have the government find 
some means of paying for the cost 
of education otfier than a tax bn 
land and improvements, has called 
a special meeting to be held in yan- 
couver August 25, . ,
Representatioa front Kelowna 
City Council was invite^, but un­
move to enforce repeated requests fortunately none of the aldermen 
for Manuel to tone down his Ian- will be in Vancouver at that tlinc, 
guage and actions, alleged to bo City lathers, nevertheless express 
offensive.
terrific burden the government 
would face,’! he pointed,out.
“ We should take a realistic atti­
tude. Miy idea is that the cost of 
education should be spread more 
evenly instead of leaving the bulk 
of It on the shoulders of property 




If thoi herbaceous border is get­
ting overcrowded: some transplant­
ing and rc-arranging can be dpnc 
soon. Iris can bo divided in Aug­
ust and peonies should be broken- 
up In September.
Iris plants need dividing when 
the centre bears few or no stalks;
The whole plant shbuld ho dug up,
the old ceutro part discarded apd have three to five p  , . ,
tho young outer portions replanted eyes and all decayed or broken 
In fresh earth. In the homo garden, roots should: be cut off and tho cut) 
two or three fans of leaves with surface'dusted with a suitoblo dis­
roots attached tnako.a good division Infectant,,.
and clumps of the same variety ’ Foliage should be removed be- 
plimtcd near together will be more fore i>tanting, leaving only a few 
attracUvo than one alone. , Inchc.T of stem above the eyes, The
Some gardeners like' a pbition of divisions ate planted with two
inches of soil over tho eycs.> Deeper 
planting often causes failure to 
bloom. In dlstricta where there la 
little snow tho plants should be 
mulched with leaves, straw or 
other suitable material the first 
winter to prevent heaving from re­
pented tlinwlng and freezing of the 
ground. , ,
or color combinations should bo 
placed where they can be easily 
s e e n , ■ . i 
pld peony plants should be dug 
up carefully early In September. 
The earth should be shaken off and 
the roots left exposed for a few 
hours so .that they will wilt n bit 
and not bo brittle, and map In 
handling. Wash the roots and ex­
amine them for a place where they 
will divide with'as Uttlo damage 
ns possible. Each division should 
ed interest: in the forthcoming 
meeting, and a request \vlU be 
made to furnisH ihem with the 
minutes of tbe conference.
MCsyor W. B. Hughes-Games, 
commenting on the contentious 
question of education costs, ex­
pressed the opinion that any rose-
NATURE'S
SCRAPBOOK
Although started only a compar­
atively short time ago, farm wood- 
lots, ip which a farmer treats tim­
ber on his farm as a crop'tb yield, 
added income, have grown to such 
an extent It is estimated that there 
are now 400,000 such woodlots in
hitlons passed , by representative f^®hada
bodies sfiould contain constructive HfBERNATiNO ANIMALS 
suggestions.
tho garden entirely filled with iris. 
When planting an iris gai-ticn of 
this kind It is well to remember 
that dark colored varieties will not 
»ho\V up well against a dark back­
ground, that yellow is needed If a 
gay effect is deulrcd, that light lav­
enders nt)d blUcs give distance and 
that those with delicate markings
__ , ''There Is little use 
passing resolutions that the govern­
ment will not entertain,” he declar­
ed,;', '
REALISTIC ATTITUDE
Commenting bn a recent resolu­
tion emanating from n special com­
mittee of the Okanagan Valley Mu­
nicipal Association, which called 
for the government taking over tho 
entire proceeds from the social ser­
vice and municipal aid tax,' and 
free munlclpnlttles from the bur­
den of education bests, Mr. Hughoa- 
Gnmc.s did not -think the govern­
ment, would entertain such a reso­
lution.
It was estimated last week the 
city would save $220,034 in four
The native .hibernating mammals 
are the block boar, the grizzly, 
bear, female polar bears expectant 
of progeny, the skunk,, the racoon; 
tho badger, tfio woodchuck, the 
gopher of several varieties, includ­
ing the marmot thb chipmunk, tho 
jumping mouSb, and certain species 
of bats that remain in some parts 
of Conoda durng tho winter 
months.
FASTER ORGWING
It Is well known that trees grow 
faster under cover bf darkness. It 
is said that two-thirds of their 
growth occurs between sunset and 
sunrise, j For the same reason, too, 
trees , that grow in shaded areas at­
tain their maximum height in loss
years under the new financing ays- f^nio than similar species growing
tern, and Ktimloojw a'lessor amount, in tho open.
’’Multiply tho saving of all the niu- 
nicipalltics and you can sec the
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1<)65 EUis Street Phone 201 Kelowna, B.C.
JIffettli fW  StfAtiteKHM tMs4 Mmm  ttatiMNi
GIRL ON FROBATION
A local girl, appearing recently 
in Juvenile police court as an in­
corrigible, wan put on probation 
in the care of the superintendent ut 
neglected children and ordered 
placed in a foster home,
A r t h u r  R . C la rk e
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
T e le p h o n e  1040 340  L a w r e n c e  A v e .
A g e n t  fo r  M o n u m e n t a l  W o r k
it’s time for
El®
SCH O M 4
ONLY 17 DAYS TO MAKE READY FOR, THIS
BIG EVENT-
Now ready  
and busy|for 




36-INCH N O R C R AFT
Fine whale corduroy, at per 
yard ......................... $3.25
36 to 39-inch Corduroys
. . in’ colors Navy, Royal, 
Light Blue, Grey, Scarlet, 
Dark Brown; Light Brown,-Green, Paddy, White, Yellow, Priced 
at, yard ........;..................... ................................... $1.95 to $2.65
V E LV E TE E N S
. . . in all colors at, yard ....... $2.49 to $3.50
T A R T A N S  *
. . . in.a good selection of all-wool designs. 56-inch, ranging from, 
per yard .......................... ...... ............ ...................  $3.59 to $4.50
57-INCH CELANBSE  GABERDINES
. . .  in Greys, Greens, Red, Brown, Blue at, yard ..............$2.95
42-INCH CO TTO N  G AB ARD IN E
. . . in Blue and Grey at, ya rd ............. ............ . $1.19
56-INCH “ P IC K  AND ; P IC K ” R A Y O N ^
. . .  in. Brown, Grey and iRose at, yard .........................j.......... $1.25
36-INCH/COTTON P L ^ S  in Red arid Blue at, yard ...... 89b
GIRLŜ
Fall Sweaters
F ISH -U -K N IT
100% Nylon short sleeve pullover in 
( White and colors at .L..... $3.95
and Fancy Knit at $4.25
CARDIGANS '
All wool Regent Knit in White and colors
at .................................................... $5.95
and Fancy Knit a t ....... ......................................................  $6.95
H E AD  SCARFS
Assorted designs and colors at ... ........59b, 75b to $1.95
T-SH IRTS
. . . in a variety of styles and colors. All sizes, $1.50; $1.75 to $2.25 '
G IRLS ’ R A YO N  BRIEFS
in \Vhite and colors at ...................... .... ........... 39b, 49b and 59b
S L ife s
in Rayon Crepe with embroidery top, well-tail<^red at $2.95 & $3.95
FALL 'B LO U SE S
Joe-Sharkskin in White, Beige, Grey, Yellow and Blue , at .. $3.95 
MAN-TAILORED BLOUSES with fused collar in White only —  
at ................................................................................... . $2.95
MISSES’ and LA D IE S ’ T A R T A N  K IL T S
in all wool i . . many new Plaids in the assortment. Sizes 12 to 
18 at ..................... ....................i.............. ......................... $8.95
BLAZERS FOR SCHOOL O PEN IN G
in cords, plaids and pure; wool in colors Navy, Green, Wine, Rust 




[G E N U IN E  W H IP  CORD JACKETS . . .
in sizes 10 -12 - 14 a t ........ $4.25
BOYS’ REG EN T K N IT  P U L L O V E R  
SW EATERS in long sleeves in colors red; 
green, grey and blue. Sizes 28 to 34 at $2.49 
BOYS’SAN FO R IZE D  SH R U N K  P L A ID  
SPORT SH IRTS—-sizes 8 to 14 at .. $2.50 
BOYS! CO RD URO Y LONGS in assorted 
'colors" and all sizes at, pair $5.95.
BOYS’ CO VERT LONGS in brown, green, 
grey and blue. A ll sizes at, pair $4.75
YO U TH S ’ G AB AR D IN E  PA N TS  with
zipper, pleats and self belt at, pa ir..... $8,50
BOYS’ L U C K Y  P E N N Y  O V E R A LLS —
at, pair ....... ,....................................... $2.49
BOYS’ 10 oz. PRE -SH RU N K  K ING CO T
DENIMS, pair .......  $$3.25
BOYS’ JEANS — Western style Sky Rider, 
sanforizyU-shrunk' at, pair $2;95
P E N M A N ^  's c o t c h  K N IT  P U L L ­
OVERS with zipper fastener, long sleeves 
at .......   $3.49
''V'.
TEEN AGE AND WOMEN’S 
FOOTWEAR SPECIALS
G IRLS ’— Saddle Oxfords, Loafers, Oxfords, Ballerinas, 
Casuals, priced at; pair $4:49, $4.95, $5.95 to $6.95
STR AP SANDALS^ at pair ................................. . $1.95
FOAM  TR E AD  OXFORDS at, p a ir ..................... $2.95
MOCCASINS in red >and brown at, pair $3.95
LADIES’ SUMMER HAT CLEARANCE
$1.99Choice of all Hats in values to $7.50 for .......... ....;............................ ........ ;..
SWUUEMEB
.Although rabbits do not lake 
kindly to water they are, neverthe­
less, expert swimmers when put 
to the test. All mammals, except 
man, are natural swimmers,
’The average Canadian woodsman 
cats a pound of meat a day when 
working In the bush.
Ghild|:eii*s Dept̂
School time will soon be here. A  visit to Fumerton’s 
Children’s Department, Balcony Floor, will amply repay 
you.
G IRLS ’ W O O L  and G AB ARD IN E  SK IRTS  in self 
Grey, Fawn and Navy, and the every popular filaid. Sizes 
3 - 14 a t ..................A.................. $2.25, $2.95, $3.95
JUMPERS arc . a must for your school wardrobe. ’\)Ve 
have, a fine selection in “Goosey, Gander” Velvet Cords, 
all the new fi'aH shades. Sizes 6 - 12 at $3.25, $4.75, $7.95 
G IRLS ’ BLOUSES— White and colored; cotton and silk 
blouses, lace and embroidery trim. Sizes 6 - 14. Priced 
a t .......................................................$1.95 to $3.95
We have a wonderful selec­
tion of all wool and 100% 
Nylon Sweaters and Cardi- 
ifans, in'*'Willi‘s/ Lemon, 
Navy, ..Brown, .!Pink ..ami 
Blues ])riced from—
. $2.95 to $4.95
CO TTO N SW EATERS  
a n d  Ca r d i g a n s —sizes 
2 - 4 -  0 at ....... $1.95, $2.49
1?LANNEL s h o r t s
Grey, Navy, Brownfor the 
'young sir, sizes 2 - 4 - 0,
V
Nylon Hosiery
First quality Dress Sheer for service and well- 
dressed appearance. These are sure to please. Sum­
mer fashion colors, 45 gauge, pair .................. 97b
N Y L O N  G LO V E  SPE C IAL
in White, Blue and Pink. Assorted sizes at, per 
pair ........................................ ........... $1,29
A N K L E  SOX . . . for school wear
Rayons with elastic tops in White and colors. Sizes 
8j/ to 11 at, pair ........... ............................ . 29b
BACK TO  SCHOOL . . .
means more Sox and Sweaters. Knit them now and 
save at the new low prices.
Ncwland’s Sox Yarn, now ....:............ . 55b
Ncwland’s Argo, now ......................... ..... .... 47b
Newland’s Nylon, now ....;..................... . 67b
™ . Don Glow arid CloWcn Olo, at ............  ........52b
, Lovlsta —  Cameo, at ...... ............................... 33b
Regent Sea Hawk, at ...... ............................ 39b
REMNANT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
UBcful Ends for Dresses —  Skirts — Jackets 
— Boys’ Shirts . . . also Ribbon and Laco 
lengths for all purposes.
SPECIAL
G I K L S ’ V I Y E L L A  K I L T E D  S K I R T S
, . . in White, Lemon, Navy and.Ught Blue. ( P r t  A P  
Sizes 2 - 6X all at .......................... ,.............
GIRLS ’ N A V Y  SERGE SCHOOL TU N IC S—
. . . . . . . . . . $4.25
F U M E R T O N * S
departm ent  store
“ W HERE C A SH  BEATS C R E D IT '
’•il
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M EM BER  A U D IT  BU R E AU  
O F C IR CU LAT IO N S
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T I C E S i-j
E M E R G E N C Y  , 
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
CO URIER  CO URTESY
A m b u la n ce ___ 706W P S t vv
Pnll^e - ....... - ?I19
Hospital*
F ire H a U
YOUR LAUNDRY PRIVATELY 3 ROOMED UNFURNISHED suite WARTIME HOUSE-^FOR SALE -  
done, 1726 Ellis Street / 4-4p with bâ th or shower for one quiet 787 Martin Ave. Phone 679-Ll. Pos
,■■ ■ ” adult. Phone 584-R. 5-lp session end ot August.S - A  - W  - S
NOTICE .
P O U N D  DISTRICT A C T "
5-lc WHEREAS under the provisions 
of this Act application has beenSaw filing, gumming and recutting. TWO BEDROOM MODERN COT- t Atrr^ir/M>r. Tnnrio Y
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s t a g E, bungalow or house as soon +
Filing Shop. 764 Cawston. 86-Uc as possible in September. Expect to duS rt r^Hin
arrive m Kelowna end of August.
C A N A D I A N
P R ES S
fi
a n  MAY LOWER 
EFFLUENT PIPE 
AT UTER DATE
An Independent newspaper publish* 
cd every Monday and Thdrsdoy at 




If unable to contaet a  doeter 
phone 722
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SU N D A Y , A U G U S T  19th, 1951 
4.00 to 8.80 P A .  
Physicians Pres, Pbarm acr.
080Y00S CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a m  to 12 m idnight
Box 970, 
5-2c
_  STORAGE SPECIALISTS! Three adults. Will lease 
Entrust your valuables to our care. r-o,,ripr
China —  Furniture — Antiques — ---------- !__________________________
etc. All demotbed and treated with a k t t\
care. Phone 298 lor further infer- V / A K o  / ilM U  I K U t / lA o
matJon. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. ----------------------------------r:----------
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. ^
■ Kelowna Rural RatepayersV Assd- 
clation will be informed that their 
representations to have the efflu­
ent pipe from the sewer disposal 
grounds, placed underground, will
Eubscrlption Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Canada (by mall) 
$3.00 per year 
U .SA . and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
1'
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood.
57-tfc
62-Ttfn-c 1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL  
-irC^r chassis. Grey dolor. Equip­
ped with GM heater. Radio, Spot 
and Back-up lights. Body and mo­
tor in excellent condition. Tires 
good.This car is licensed and fullyPhone Snath at 1270-L.
F lftn n  «?ATVnTNG a n d  FINISH- insured. May be seen at 3906 Plea- 4 ROOM COTTAGE IN RUTLAND Lot 507, as shown on PI a  MBlfijUUXL DAW171^Vi ,AW 17 riWlor* on*if r̂̂ Uatr nr* ■ ___ A-j nn ripnnQit •!« thfs- T.nnH T?#»cnslrT
Terrance. Not far from Hot Springs, district certain land in the vicinity 
iPrice $2,000 or if interested in part- of Westbank, which may be more 
nership see J. Grieve, 806 Burne particularly : described as follows;-- 
Ave. 5-lp Commencing ; at the north-east
of W r5tt*.n for The Courlcr ^ "  wnsidVrVd "at the “earliest op- Rastern Advertising RepresentathAof Yale Land District, being a point Specially Written for ihe courier  ̂ jj Class A  Weeklies.
on the westerly high-water mark of Bv HARRY ECCLEŜ ^̂  ̂  ̂ .. . u . .i
Okanagan Lake; thence westerly {n^„n,i{an Pr<»sQ <?taff Writer) matter wM uiscussed briefly
along the northerly boundaries of (Canad a _ . ^  * .-vj at Monday night s council meeting.
Lots 522, 1118 2189 and 505 to the Vice-Admiral C. Turner Joy told Publi? works department has not
north-west corner of said Lot 505; the Conununists in strong terms s^ficient money 
thunce southcily &long westerly week*end that they had year,, Aldentian H. F* Ij. Iveller
boundaries ol Lots 505 and 506 to med the door on every^ attempt to declared.  ̂  ̂ ,
the northerly boundary of Block 96, make progress” in the Korea cease- Recently the ratepayers’ associa- 
- - fire talks at Kaesong.
HOUSE FOR SALE—STUCCOED, 
plastered, four rooms and bath, 
garage. 720 Francis Ave. 3-3p
Class A  Weeklies; 
Concourse Building, Toronto,
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozl Street 
-Phone 1282-Ll
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. PC M aoLEAN. Fublisber
tion wrote Ottawa to ascertain if
r iju u n s wmixer iUMu uxi n- Galley Road, Vernon, B.C., 1.24x24“* Nicelv'drcoVa^^^^^ ° deposit-in e La d Regist y The senior UriitedNatio'ns envoy the city has the legal right to run
1̂ ?  “  Phone 1150. Require only one third $750.00 ' ’ O/fioe, _ Kamloops; _ thmee westerly Jiis words^ directly^at ^the the effluent pipe into the lake.
wr, ^own payment. Will finance ba- along the northerly boundaries of chief Red del^a^, Lt.-Gen. Want
PROMISES MADE 
TO FURNISH 14
g g M T h . n ^ ^ T ° ' J c  E x p A  f o r  c a s h -  =ndj4.__cj^ l «  MANY COMPLAINTS H0SPITAL"WJUU)S
RECEIVED OVERFOR A  COMPLETE FLOORING service FLORrLAY CO
nice^4 room moaern .cou^e. Y'las- * said Block 94- ther-'e soiitherlv Parallel as the only cease-fire line
Sanding SALE-OW NER leav- ^^SMO ’ basement.  ̂ wlstwly boundaries of acceptable to the Con^unists.
banoing, 1951 §J,iaouo. Blocks 94. 152. 151 and 40. of Lot Joy declared: “You did not come^ bowhbuvsa4room_c... NOXIOUS WEEDS
, tne iGK6. . 4A ctafA vmirEllis Street or phone 1356.
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem-
47-tfc *"*'‘̂ ®* he seen at L a ^  ^°t 50x200, near laxe *4» « “*y**j ictice You came here to s te you— ■ * “ J- S - o i l  ratiee and heater easterly along the southerly boun- isuce. you came nere 10 siait
daries.of Lots 507 and 506 to the pric^the political pnee for which
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO 
BATES
ber of Associate Radio Technicians W A N T E D  
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion. . \ ’
Modem. Appliances As Electric Ltd.
1607 Pendozi S t Phone 430. 18-tfp TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
(M is c e l la n e o u s )
scrap iron, steeL brass, copper, lead.
and Commercial photography;, de- ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
yeloping,, priiRing p A . Ltd. 28O Prior St., Vancouver. B.C,
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, Phone pbone PAcific 6357.
81-T-tfc
3-tfc.
2  ̂per word per insertion, miaimuzn FOR THE BEST IN  PORTRAIT etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
■■'̂ '15'words. ' ^ ^ -  
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 883. 631 Harvey Ave. 
for each billing.
S E M I-D ISP LA Y  O N  CLASSIF IED  
P A G E
$1.00 per column inch.
D IS P LA Y  
80# per column inch. ,
Only ten of-the 24 wards In the 
new wing ot the Kelowna General 
Hospital, no\v under construction, 
remain to be\ furnished through 
voluntary - subscription, C> R, Bvilli
cQ4no a ii . i ij i  oui ua aw IV luc r -- - -  *---,-*.7 - The city haS received more com- director of .the Kelowna Hospital
’ ' north-west corner of Lot 3461; plaints this year, over noxious Society, revealed this morning.
2 ACRES MOSTLY PRUNES and thence southerly along the westerly of Kpr^^a temporary respite ^^an it has in the combined Hospital officials hope that serv-
grapes, nice small cottage. Pressure boundaries^of Lots 3461 >Qn£g_gn„e^ only to preSerit do- u * , ice clubs and other local organlza-
system. Near school. $4,200, . half to the south-west comer of said Lot ^ ferences only j t̂ers have been sent out ^ig^g undertake to furnish tho
cash. 5-lc 2^7; thence westerly and southerly mands. not to neg^^^  ̂ ô property owners, m some in- remainder of the wards. '
S ' S S ' M ' t n r S r S  s t a n c , l„ s e h .v ,  bo™.snored. ■» ^>.0,. donor, are Joo Casorao,
the south-west corner
S. A. CARD REAL. ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi Street 
Phone 1282-Ll
Band 581 to lerence ^  wmen a few cases registered land owners ^ho ^  Udedicat; one ward in
memory of his Wife. .Mrs, Ethel
NEED MONEY? IT'S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyer&t 11-tic
I BUY BATTERIES, RADIATORS 
and scrap metal.* Phone 886-Y2.'
93-tfc
F O R  S A L E
581; thence easterly along the south- minutes, succeedir^ ,in, agreeing 90 
.........  erly boundary of said Lot SSn to just one . point t̂hat they ■ would
• "' ___ — the westerly high-waterrmark of. meet again the next day. _
AN OLDER HOUSE SUITABLE Okanagan Lake; thence north-east- s gg
for revenue. Five bedrooms and p r S e  ^^e S f S
full plumbing. Automatic oil heater me north east corner 011..01 ozA pe _  Reds “brusouelv rebuffed"
S g  n1 to w T A . “ n OM cT iS t o S y  G?TCN J «fs . suggM.ibn that they M t -  ..
down payme,n. 0.  s e »  will buy the ta 'fe“ zohe”’Sbaaed’ V “ rpresen. S l S '
a property owner ignoring a city Gertrude Casorso, and Okanagan
order to cut down weeds, the city 
has power to cut the weeds, and 
charge the land owner,
(' It is understood the matter was 
discussed in committee following 
Monday night’s open council meet­
ing. It is quite likely the bylaw
Mission,, which has promised 
furnish at least one ward.
to
H E L P  W A N T E D
AMERICAN ORGANIZATION ex­
panding operations needs two men 
preferably .with cars, 23 to 35, mar­
ried. No selling' experience neces­
sary. Each applicant' personally In* 
terviewed. General manager will be 
at j Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, 
Friday morning, 9 to .12' 5-lc
MOTdR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. Richter. Phone 892-Rl. :
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. -j------ ----- -— .—  ------—
82-tic C3LADIOLUS BLOOMS
HALF SET LIMOGE CHINA—per­
fect condition. Gan be seen at 1767
5-3p
property and t h e ^ u U p ^  of this, notice, the Lmutenant-Gov- iTng%nd tSe over^^
Pnv Qfi2 Pniiripr 2-tfc. emor in-Council will proceed Ao pne â na xne overall mm$5|50Q* Box 962) Ooilriur* 2"tfc« v***y*. *** •̂ y'***'*** v*** t^rv ' îtufitioncomply with the application, unless
T ATjr-ip i PC’ BR V iRn RRRT’ ON within the said time objection is open council, majority of alder-
.made to the undersigned by eight f^^bting m the west last week-end. admitted it is too late In the
so that firmer action can 
by the city.





PLASTER, STUCCO. AfUD CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick; Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okaqhgan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. ^^7 -tic
LARGE Abbott Street. Beautiful view of proprietors within such proposed but bitter local fighting raged in
spikes of ibloom in aU colors, 50c fbr^®™:b^|yP®, bunga- pg^^jj district; in Form “A” of the Jbe ,eastern sector near Kansong.
per dozen. C5et them at McLaugh- low. No danger of high water. Box g gj
950 Courier. . 55-tilin’s Glad Gardens, 3 miles south 
of Ferry. 5-3p
F O R  R E N T
PEACHES FOR SALE — FREEt 
STONE—ready in about a week. 
Phone your order and we will re-
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia
H. R. BOWMAN  
Minister of Agriculture 




5-3c FIVE ACRE PROPERTY IN  Peach- 
land (no buildings), about half in
Lending weight to the suspicion 
that the cease-fire talks were being 
dragged out by the Reds to gain a 
breathing space, United States 
fighters and light bombers spotted 
more than 2,000 enemy vehicles on 
a sweep over Communist supply 
routes.
Big B29;bombers of the United 
States air force blasted Communist
season to do much about it this 
year. The extremely warm wea­
ther is believed ■ to have caused 
more noxious weeds this year.
RELIABLE P p S O N  FOR LIGHT 2 ROOMED F.URNISHED S U IT E -’
housekeeping in Vancouver in Sep- wUi be available September 1. Rea- Saswsb pLne  SOS-r I  ’ - c
tember. Modern home, good wages g^naMerat^^ inan.T.i nr m il CTPne g a iv __ ^ ____ _________ _____ ______ _______  _________  _________ ____^
and pi ivatc quarters. Phone 12^8-R. gt 4̂ 4 Rose ;Ave.- 5-lp TULIP BULBS — FOR THE BEST 4 ygQ]- oi(j peach trees. • A ll good Creditors and others,-^having claims on tbe east coast. Thiey dropped
--------I------------ J, .— --------j™ -̂----- Yir . . . , ,  , , , , '** GEORGE m ore than 2,000 bombs weighing
iOO pounds each oh the target, A1
ESTATE OF GEORGE SCOTT




5-tic_______________________ _____________  gfu?' pr'MT 9 TxvnpnnM rOT named varieties order from W. land, and could be planted. Good against the Estate of GEOI
YOUNG MAN OR 'W OM AN FOR Tucker, R.R. 3, behind Benvoulin 3^0 for a home, with fine view of SCOTT, deceased, are hereby re- _ _  ^ --------------- ------------- _ _ --------
St K y ^M PLO Y iS t ^IN  1^^ ?uU%mbhig conJ;^^^ fbe lake. Taxes only $28. Irrigation quired to send thein to the under- together last week, hundreds of
TO-DATE ■ FOOD . MARKET , IN contact Mrs. F. W; Clarke. 
KAMLQOPS. ONE ABLE TO DO
5-3c available for all of property. $15 signed, before the 15th September, gorties\ were flown over Red terri-GIRLS’ G.C.M, BIKE, EXCELLENT ............. .
School bus passes gate. Price $1,700. tor will distribute the said; Estate mutesi
™ per acre. , Electricity available. 1951; after which date the Execu- tory, : attacking rail'and highwaycondition. Reasonable. Phone 211-RT •' - - -  ... .......
CERTAIN AMOUNT OF BUYING ROOM AND BOARD FOR one or 
AND, SUPERVISING. OPPORTU- two gentlemen. 3 minutes frdm'Post
NJTY FOR RIGHT PARTY. AP- Office. Phone 1071, Apply 579 Law- ______  _____________ ______
PLY BOX 069, COURIER. 5-2c ' rence Ave. ' • 5-tfc and sponge-rubber upholstery, var- fronts, ’̂ o  occupied, under lease.
— 7;  nished, chrome trim. 6uilt-in fish; On good highway,, close ̂
14’6”- TEAL • RUNABOUT-^leath'er^L'ARGE STORE BUILDING,.3-store having regard only, to the - clainSs 
.......................  - . ™ -----=-.i . ._j— 1------ received.
SALESGIRL. SINGLE, WANTED fOR 'REASONABLE RENT — 14 box. 5 h.p. new model Johnson Out- Good stucco structure, with plumb- 
for immediate full time employ- acres, partly bush, fenced. Log • bbard; Box 150 Peachland or phone ing. No living quarters. Price: $7,000
232 Peachland.ment in retail store in Kelowna, aabin, water and wood. East Ke- 
Expericnce not essential. Apply in lowna.,Apply .806 Burne Ave. , 5-lp 
own , handwriting. Box 966, Courier.
4-2o n ic e  BEDROOM .FOR RENT —  pLUMS, APPLES and HONEY. M. 17^ ACRES OF GOOD LEVEL
— X. kitchen privileges close to churches* ^ Kuipers, Okanagan Mission, LAND, 15 acres in fruit trees. 9
W ACANCY” RAWLEIGH business and schools. 1874 Ethel St. 5-3p phone 1247-L4. 4-3c acres bearing, mostly Macs, balance
FOR SALE — PEACHES, PEACH
C. H. JACKSON, ;C;A, 
Executor, ;■
207 Bernard Avenue,
4”*3p “ with $4,000 'down, balance $1,000 Kelowna, B.C. 
annually. For all cash—$6,500.
COMMONWEALTH DIVISION -
*• A  large part of the new British 
■Com
' Mayor Pohlman, of Wenatchee, 
thinks that Kelowna is "an up and 
coming city.”
/This was the impression he got 
while a guest at Kelowna’s 45th an­
nual International Regatta.
In a letter to the Kjelowna Board 
of Trade, Mayor Pohlman said that 
he was amazed.at; the magnitude,of 
the Regatta, the parade, flower
Wednesday, September 12, will 
see the arrival of the Okanagan- 
Cariboo Trail Association caravan 
in the city.
Leaving. .Weed, California, on 
September 10, the group will be 
augmented by perhaps sixteen 
more between the border and Kam­
loops. Others will join the party 
during the trip through Washing-: 
ton State. After staying overnight 
in Kelowna, the caravan will con­
tinue on to Vernon, Kamloops, 
Prince George, Qucsnol and Daw­
son City. ,
' The trip is expected to take five, 
days. The Keloiwna Board of 
Trade will be well represented.
monwealth division, which in- show, and everything pertaining to 




Brigade, returned last week from As fpr the city's civic centre, of-• g/^p
1+0 o/vfi/Vtv Qc« n' ■Pwvirvle* vvv̂ ll Yvlv»e*V» tv#- . . .......^
1st August, 1951. 1-4T-C
now open in Kelowna. Products 
well known. Excellent opportunity. 
White Rawlelgh’s Dept. WG-H-141- 
189, Winnipeg. 2-8c
UNFURNISHED. 3-ROOM SUI'TE 
in quiet neighborhood one mile 
from post office. This suite; has a 
modern kitcTien, private entrance
BXHIPEE CANNER 
Phono 1047-Rl. Apply 2495 
St.
7" young trees. 1^ acre pasture, 1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JOHN MARCUS LEIENDEGKER',' 
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
its first action as a division after ficials may well blush at his coin­
being isolated five days by floods pliment. Chief Magistrate could 
from supplies and reinforcements, not help but admire Kelowna’s 
The unit had gone on what appear- “planned civic centre.’’ He wished 
ed a routine manoeuvre when a that Wenatchee had a similar 
fierce rainstorm caused swollen arena and city hall, 
rivers. He concluded by stating that
With planes dropping ammuni- Mayor W. B. Hughos-Games andAND CANS. nna ctnrw vvHiii uiuii ^ ui'uuu ii miiiii m ivLayu vv jd n uc -ijani a uim
Abbott “ wPPtlipitv. Small cilia? tion_and supplies, the Common- Mrs. Hughes-Games had been gra-
ta coinmittee to hold a street par­
ade at 7 o'clock Friday, August 17, 
The parade will proceed from The 
City Park, up the south side of 
Bernard Avenue as far as Ellis 
Street, and return on the north sido 
of Bernard to The City Park.
house. Electricity. Small cellar, ^gt^te of John Ma,
Barn, woodshed, ^ckers^ shack, Lgjendecker,' formerly of neav( wealth force played a bluffing game cious hosts, to hide their dangerous position;
WAGES AND  MODERN and attached bathroom. Wash PUREBRED BLACK AND TAN v » City of Kelowna, British Cofun^^ aggressively in er to put the .280 rifle into prodiic-
ipplifed to ambitious couple : tubs and good garage available, cougar hound pups from, guaran- .  ̂ ’ ' deceased, are hereby, required >P widely-separated areas, going with- tion as the official British infantry
Don Ellis, Phone t>pnpTmTV m  GYAMA ^  1°^ longrperlods, to make . weapon. British generals Ini^
3-3P ^  ACRE p r o ™  Executor T. F. McWilliams at 148K.^i;;it/^ appear „ore formid- ed it might take “some years" to re r^ rcon riderato
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. on or able. T h e  men finally began to be tool up and produce enough quan- plication was reviewed by City
■ on rafts hauled by titles. Monday, night.:
PARIS CRISIS ENDS . . .......
GOOD _______
i suite su lie
for routine auto court work in Phone 852-Y- 
bustling city. Permanent position 
with very good future to tho right OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN-
4-3p teed tree dogs, 
302-X.
STUDY APPLICATION
Request from Fred Tutt to have 
a yellow “no parking" zone painted 
on Pendozi, Street In front of a 
driveway adjoining his tailor shop, 
was referred to the traffic commlt-
loupl?®’̂ ^EvSrgree^^  ̂ NETT’S Stbres (Kelowna) LW , 265 .303 "BRITISH CALIBRE 6 and 10 varieties, including soft frmts. ^ne  the ,15th day of September, ferried back
Gporco BXl * ’ 3-3c Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-tic shot Enfield lightweight Sporting. 6 room, fully modern home, with which the Executor will gteel ropes wl
______ __ r.TTP^TTC»P; r ;^  rifles Imported from England; best nice lawns and shade trees. A se- distribute the said estate among the eould not gei
when even assault boats
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
2 BOOM SUITE TORNISHED OR c™d 4 ro»m ho»e, oni  ̂ h S 5  rV.
unfurnished. 1034 Borden Ave, __ I'nĥ n. i?nrniifi and woodshed. Won- 4̂  nf ufVtinii v»a VViLiii itu iA iE  CANADIANS
STRIKE! F O R  T H E  BOWLA- 
DROME! Sparol a few minutes 
Monday night. All men, bowlers In­
vited to discuss winter league. 
Time 8 p.m. 205 Lawrence Avenue. 
Don’t forgot!! It's Iniportantl 5-lc
. assortment of other rifles, shotguns, cabin, garage Gnd woodshed. Won- d only to the claims of which he . ,
tclesconic sights, etc. Be sure to derful view. A  good producer^and _ Ottawa s rotation plan for the
^rrreNTqHFTTpQOMS CLQSE~TO write for oiir FREE catalog before next year will be heavy crop. Price jj^ t ED this 14th day of August, Canadian troops in Korea meansTORNISHED RUUMb , WESTERN FIREARMS is $17,000 and, a down payment of -
v„lih nr without breakfast, sorSaskMoon. Sask. $10,000 will handle. This is an ex-
96-tfc ceptionally fine place. ,
OVMA CONFERENCE
Next meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association will 
be held in Oliver on August 30.
town with or without breakfast, 
311 Harvey Ave. 3-3o
GETTING MARRIED SOON? GO­
ING to a dance? Planning a
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­




„  BRIGHT FRONT SLEEPING room
Gymkhana? Making an announce- ^h double bed. $5.00 per week,
DEALERS IN ALL  
used equipment; mill, mine and
ment? Change in Partnership? Have <09 on ner month Private entrance.’ losging supplies; ne\v and used wire 
your printing done by THE KE- at 84T  (J lo n r X e ^  rop*:; pipe and fUtings; chain, stcej
. ..........  ■ 3-3p
THE LIFE T  A. W. GRAY
64-tfc REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
-  - - RUTLAND and WINFIELD
TYPES OP British Columbia.
PHONES 711-Y2 and 690-Rl
LOWNA COURIER. Simply phone Jw .x  
96 and we'll be there in S4 seconds!
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and COTTAGE ON LAKESHORE with 




«  P E R S O N A L
5-«n NICE TWO-ROOM SUITE. Separ­
ate entrance, electric stove, onq 
block from hospital on.bus lipc. 
788-L2 after 5 p.m. 740 Rose Ave.
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific ,0357. 3-tfo view of lake. City water and elec
Tolephoho evenings, night that some fonn
KITCHEN COAL AND WOOD alrdonffirbcrT 'a^-R r  
RANGE like new. Here is an ex-
Prance’s worst cabinet crisis 
since the Second Wtorld W ar endbd 
In what amounted to a vote of con- 
...... ............. _____________ _____ _ fidence for Premier Rope Pleven
that the men 'will each spend only and hla n*ew strongly-consorvatlvo Majority of members of tho Kel- 
T F McW i l l ia m s , Executor.' one winter there, i The official plan cabinet, Pleven presented the line- owna City Council plan to attend
■ ■ 5-4c' has yet to be made public but Do- up to President Vincent Aurlol on the conference.
——  fence Minister Claxton told a press Saturday after an all-night discus- 
. coliference last week'that Canada sion of cabinet posts, and the 
has trained another 1,600 paratroop- French national assembly Voted by 
ers in the last year. v 380 to 222 to postpone indefinitely
One year ago she had between on opposition request to debate the 
4,000 and 5,000 paratroopers ih the cabinet’s composition, 
airborne brigade slated for Arctic Pleven finally succeeded in form- 
defence. The Increase means it is Ing his cabinet after seven ptiier 
possible to send more of these men had tried and failed in the
troops tb Korea as replacements, last month. It was dqubtful how
Mr. Claxton said:'“So far as mill- Jong it could stay In office. Many
Alderman Dick Parkinson recom­
mended to City Council Monday
of traffic
UNWANTED HAIR
nmgs night that so e lorm tary clrcumstarpos permit wo pro- observers however wore cncourng-
07-tfc control pose to rotate W  troops in Koreb ed because Robert Schuman. again
------ wharf adjacent to the wuiow ensure that as far as possible named foreign minister; win have
they do not serve more than one a government behind him when'ho
w  nt n nAn*riATT V PGMPT FTFD g AR- 7 ‘T “  ensure that as far as possible na ed foreign inister; in have3-lfc ceptionally fiooo puy fioing , ai a PARTIALLY , COIVIFLL A Lodge. UieV do not serve ore than one a govern ent behind hi  hen  ̂ho
sacrifice price. Klgh shelf, warming AGE foe sale. 21 sawmills within hq stated cars are at present lin- S e b  in the Theatre! On the aver- attends meetings of ,the Big 'Throe,
* w*. -------- - -  _ oven, water front, hot six mlks, w d  ing up in a haphazard manner, and should have a :re- the Atlantic Pact countries and tho
no children, a four rqom All enamel  ̂ flnlsh_and high^poUsh hero. On placement after a minimum of 12 signing of the Japanese, peace
-  treaty, all coming in September. ,
Permanently eradicated from any FOR RENT: TO QUIET PARTY
part of body with Saca Pclo, tho rc- mode... ....  , -  or
markable discovery of tho ago. Saco suite, sun, porch and bnthroem, cl- blacR top. phync 1266-Li, • »a-uc  ̂ . . . . „ , ,...,.,vv. ....... —
JPolo (fhntalns no drugs or chemicals ectric stove, coal or wood stove and r r M  niPYOiRa niso RALEIGHS ^ when cars are lined Up waiting for j j  j tj,„t the men
and wUl HlUJho hair roots. Lor- heating plant. Apply 830 Bernard S E t o c K f  P that ferrv of the 2nd Bnttallorof the PrinTS
Beer J^b., (RO GranvUlc. Vnnepu- ^ve., or phono 665-X. 2-tfc vood ronalr servk̂ ^̂  ̂ man, Peiqw P.O. B.C., ____^  Tjie mayor cotmnented thatjorr^
93-OTc pojj o n  l e ASE if  DElSIR- Ists come to Camp^belTs! Phono 10? HOUSE FOR SALEr-VERY’attrac- of this year. Tliey, reached ̂ Koren
tOKKBJ'iA \  ̂ Ellis, CAMPBELL’S tivo. Can be Been any time. Phono last  ̂ Docember His statement
■.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — ±1". s  S " | r “ _u ^  rffoiTc '^ , r a r ‘:K
BOWLING
MEETING
A  mixed league bowling 
meeting will be held at 
BOW LADROM E,
265 Lawrence Avenue,
A U G U S T  24 a t  f  p .m .
Everybody Welcome
WHAT? YOU DIDN’T  KNOWlll— ED, two cabins pn lake Bhdro at 
That “The Courier” does printing. Poplar Point, , one new 2*roomcd 
Of course wo do. F o r. Instance, If cabin furnished; one l-roomed 
you want us to design ,an attraetlvc partly furnished. Apply Gordon D. 
now letterhead fqr your business, Herbert, 1684 Ethql St.; or phono 
we'll do It quicker than you con Res. 874-R or Bus. KMH5. IM-tfc 
say 90, And Iwhcn It comes to on-
velopcs, why : wo print hundreds of RENT THE BEST IIALL IN TOWN 
thousands each year. Wedding . In- - .
vitattons . , . statement form^ . . .  mcptiorts, mcoUngs, etc. 'Dm beau 
your own printed cheques . . ; rub* Uj(ul;now . Orchard City Club has
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  B U S I N E S S
FEW ACRES w r fn  SMALL homo, O P P O R T U N I T I E S
ui I ii ihAt unlta of the 25th Brigade, which
son within the near future^ roached ICoroa battle zones in Mhy
this would bo one of the laaltcrs n...., in
fruit opltonal. For cash from owner
only. Close to Kelowna. Write J. FOR SALF^W ELL ESTABLISH-
For parlies, dances, conventions, Gcnerar Delivery. Kelowna. ED general store and post office In
n.«nii«rfo *•< -* fl-ip nOrthcrii nrltlsh Columblu. Oh C.N.
Railway and trons-provlnclal hlgh- 
■ ■ logging and mln-
......  ., . . - ........... . over store,
City Social land—close in. Fewer trees the b?!'' water and electricity in town, Busl-
for, study,
_ ___
b c rsram p ri'r : recê^̂^̂^̂ ; kitchen *faclUires required WANTED ' HOME WITH 'BM ALL way.'Indurirlcs' r M
-------- *• these affairs—Phono BUG acreage of good, level, irrigated |ng. Living quhrt6rs irestaurant menus . . . club notices lU? nny of - . .
« imciioi) fialo' baticlblllsi » »'» i\o —oi* Vî ritc OrenarM _
shooting signs . . . 1 prize ribbons Club, 227 LCpn Ave. 52-tfc. |er. Qivo description ni^ price for ness conducted on strictly cash bas-
. . .  e v e r y t h in g  IN  PRINTING. nOoMs™ioi^^ d a y  o i l  ensb- Apply Box 007. Courier, _ is With good turnover. Must sell
Don't send your money out pf town, vvpptr g Ua mlmitn wnik fmm 'P o  
Keep the money clrculaUng at ^
O'lp at once. For full particulars Write 
B. Sargent,. South Hnzelton, B.C.
homo. Ihch ,v« oil imnoni... . ..  . » ,  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  or phono 4l-L Hazolton exchange
■ ‘ “ ..... . * »2B-I(l. , , 7«-uO  ______________ —  ----- —— Vfirv limited time to disnosc oiGot a dance coming up? We’U bo
plensed to print tho IkketalJBo- r e l o W N A  A Q U A T I C  AN-
our
ery li it  ti  t  i p e f 
REVENUE PKOPEBTY (DUPLEX) this bU8lne,s.s. 4-4-p
„ . might spend next winter In Korea
dlscimcd. M..,! ii,n '̂ “1̂ the minister pointed out an
It was finally armistice would completely change ,
problem to tho traffic committee picture,
BEADIXICKED ON RIF|LE 
Britain took tho wraps off her 
new rapid-firing .2Q0 rifle in im- 
pressivo tests last week-end, but 
^ho failed to convince other mlll- 
thry representatives that It Is tho 
best weapon in Its Bold. Tho stock- 
less weapon, resembling a sub-ma­
chine gun, was put through Us 
paces before 200 mlUtary attaches 
A legacy of S200 has been left and newspaper men. > 




member, if its PRINTING, see p iE  n t NCES Dance Hall and Lc.unge largo grounds, all kinds of fruit,
COURIER, ncrow from the fire haU. now availablo. Dances, private, par- house In trade. BUTCHER SHOP FOR bALt. OH
8-Hn ties. Phono m o -R i 7l-lfc
Reginald E. J, Hunt, City Council can ho fired faster than the Amcrl-
takc four roomed i
Box 068, Courier. 5-lp fcnt. For particulars write to F.
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  P O S T E R  P A N E L
R E Q U E S T  R E F U S E D
O^acres^ '̂aSJ î in^^stoif Mi MAJOR OIL CO. IIAS GARAGE money wilYliruŵ ^̂  ̂ power than 'the (Tnrnnd which is
Lr?crni)cu 4 worn hX^^ Service Station for lease, Two City Park, and purchase addtlrmnl favored by Canada and the United
. ' _.1 R '4...̂  l.AHrfinm mfiilArn hrtiisn included. rose.*! for the Oueen Elizabeth Rose States. .
Colonnn, Field, B.C. 3-3p
was Informed Monday night by 
Okanagan TVust Company, execu­
tors of the estate. ' '
Only Htlpulntlon Is that tho
can 8oml-nutomotio Garnnd, .300 ca­
libre, or the old British ,303 bolt- 
action Lee-Enflcld, but that U has 
a little less penetration and shock
Inga. Hay barn with about 5 tonI-AWN MOWER SERVICE
ming, giunmlng. Edward A. BesUe. Red Signs, of Pentlbton, has been hay. 4«li miles from Kelowna on 
5913 South Pcndqzl St. 2 Ife, i-cfiuKKl permission to erect poster l>u« line. Leon Gillard, R.U._ _3.
panels on the northwest corner of South Kelowna. 5*^p
tho St. Paul and Clement Avcmio — ...■ *■”
intersection. * Failure to produce a drivers U-
Aldcrman W. T. L  Roadhouse cence upon the requc.ti of a police 
informed coutwU that the location officer cost T, IkenOtiye a fine of
bedroom, modern house Included, roso.s for the Queen Ellznbelh Rose 
Phone 1017 for furllicr information Garden.
nULUX)ZlNG. TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and grave). J. W. Bed* 
foni, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phono 
1054-L 3»-ttc
or contact Oynma Garage, Oyamn, 
B,C,i «9-tfc
T R A D E
A. I t  WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by txperi. 20 yean ex­
perience. T 6r Q Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished, floor* prepar- 
wl for linoleum and tile installa-
Tlie .280 rifle however will ho 
Ixder In tho evening, Alderman Ihoroiighly checked liy a commit­
tee of the Atlantic Treaty Organ­
ization which will report to the 
foreign ministers this fall. Tho lat­
ter will decide whether to odopt 
tho gun for the North Atlonilc pae* 
armies. So far the Qarand seems 
tho to be tho lending choice in tho pro-
' Best fuiviily loc.'ition in town — ideal for brinKinf? up 
children— hcvcu niiuutert walk to PohI Oflice—three mill- 
utcH to school.s. In addition to the four hedrooniH, there 
18 a livintirootn with aii open fireplace, nook, |{oo<l sized 
kitchen and utility room. Tlte house is a story and a half, 
with fair sized hasement—good fnriiace. This valnahle, 
property can he l)on̂ l̂U for $8,500.00 with as little n» 
$2,000,00 ca«h to rcsponfliblc party.
ASK FOR T H E  REAL E S TA TE  D EPARTM ENT. 
280 Bernard Avenue
Phone 332Phone 08
Dick Fark,lnsop suggfsitcd tli.-it 
.some of Iho older rose buKhes be 
removed, and replaced wltli later 
varieties, He nlfo suggested that a 
diagram be erected identifying the160 ACRE FARM. GOOD BUILD
Ol $10 and eosls in city police court INGS, in Ali^rta, ĉloso to stmea various types
the wrong zone. July 28, ' ?chooL W lll^radc^or good house King and Queen visited Canada, posed standardization of western*
' Kel owna,  Apply 50 Alexander the Queen Elizabeth Rose .Garden arms, 
t r y  CNUraiEU CLAHSIHEDS A vc. North Kaml(H>ps. B.C,CXHAfNIZED EARLYBogota, Colomnia, had two unl-
tion. Phone 567-R4. 27-tfci versUies before Harvard opened. FOR QUICK. RESULTS
nUrneVs vksllors from many points Tho Brltlslt thomselvcs have Hot 
4-3-c every year, yet made a final decision on wheth-
w r  r > l .  b
V
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I..ocal art enthusiasts will be In­
terested in the collection of paint­
ing* now on display at the Library. 
Sponsored by the Local Council of 
Women, they are the work of a 
Kootenay grandmother, Mrs. May 
Dakin, of Wardner, near Kimber- 
■ ley#
Mrs. Dakin, who took up paint­
ing seriously only lately, shows 
proof of her talent and excellent 
tutelage in her Kootenay and Cari­
boo scenes and flower sketches. 
There is an Indian portrait, also 
done in oils, the medium in which 
her work is done.
Some of the 14 paintings in the 
collection are for sale, and many 
local artists have already taken ;m 












•  P U Y  TOGS 
•  HATS •  HOSE
d  
m
f Hither and Yon
' HpME AGAIN , , . Mrs. Vmiinrn 
Westie and children arrived homo 
Sunday after spending the pa.st 
month visiting family and friends 
in Vancouver. Willie there Mrs. 
Westie and sister, Mrs. D. Craw­
ford, with Mrs. John Murdoch and 
Mrs. Beth Hoffmann, and their 
mother, Mrs. J. R. Wilson, motored 
to.Seattle for a three-day visit. . 
..........  . • • .
 ̂ RETURNED HOME . . . Miss 
Catherine Lee, of Horseshoe Bay,
East Kelowna Will Be Home 
Of Newlyweds Married Auff. 1
OUT o r  TOIVN
GRIBUNG: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Gribling at Salmon Arm 
General Hospital, August 9, 1951, 
a daughter.
GOW: Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
N. Gow (nee Joyce Aastin) at 
Prince George, on August 14, a girl, 
Constance Marjorie.
hULLER: To Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Miller, Winfield, August 14, a 
daughter.
SfALL: To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Spall, Bcnvoulin, August 14. a 
daughter. 1
MORE WOaiEN'S NEWS ON 
PAGE 7 OF THE SECOND SEC­
TION.
i
Vancouver, returned to her homo, uly of the valley 
Tuesday after spending six weeks 
as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
S. Ross, 1608 Richter St.
j^ R N  AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
TRUANT: To Mr. andMrs. San­
to ^uant, Kelowna, August 4,
'— — —  : 1851,' a daughter.
East Kelowna will be the home of newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Des- OLIVER: To Mr, and Mrs. Roy 
mond Rex Fitz-Gcrald. who were married at First United Church on Oliver, Kelowna, August 5, a son.'
August 1. The bride,, Volva Mac,, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. POSLOWSKY: To Mr. and Mrs.
Mnxson. 925 Glenn Avenue, while the groom is the youngest son of Stanley Poslowsky, Winfield, Aug-
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald, of East Kelowna. Rev. D. M. Perlcy of- ust 5, a son.
flclated at the 2.30 p.m. ceremony. ■ SCJHIXL: To MCr. and Mrs, Willis
, For the "something old” in her bridal costume, the bride wore a Schell, RutIand, August5,adaugh-  
brocclet which had belonged to the groom’s great-grandmother. Tradi- ter;
tional white satin fashioned her gown, which featured a yoke and illy- ‘ BEAIRSTO: To Mr. and Mrs. 
pointed sleeves of imported French lace. Tiny white slippers peeped William Beairsto, R.R. 3, Kelowna, 
from beneath the full skirt, lengthened into a full train. Over all misted a August 7, a daughter, 
floor-length veil of illusion net held by a white satin cap trimmed with CONN: To Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam
Portable Electric
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E
AsTiOw As $89.50 Easy Terma 
R. E. CONfT—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-Ttf«.
FUTURE NURSE . . .  is Miss 
Donna Ross, daughter *of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Ross, 1688 Richter Street, 
who left Tuesday for Vancouver,
The all-white bridal bouquet was 
of baby glads and feathered carna­
tions with ivy streamers. Complet­
ing the “something old, something 
new” pattern, the bride wore a 
'‘borrowed” bracelet, while the
the guests. * Mrs. Maxson was at­
tired in navy lace over taffeta, 
with which she wore a navy hat 
trimmed in pink; pink gloves and 
other navy accessories, comple­
mented by a corsage of pink rose-
groom's gift of a cameo pendantbuds. Mrs. Fitz-Gerald wore black 
and ear rings was the “new”; and lace over gold taffeta with a wide
Conn, Kelowna, August 7, a son.
FIRTH: To Mr. and Mrs. George 
Firth, R.R. 1, Kelowna, August 8, 
a daughter, ^  •
SAUSBURY; To Mr. and Mrs. 
Gareth Salisbury, Kelowna, Aug­
ust 8, a son. .
HAZELWOOD: To Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hazelwood, Kelowna, Aug-
where she will enter Vancouver tiny blue'bows trimmed her petti- brimmed gold straw hat, and other ust 11, a daughter.
F r o m  F a c t o r y  to  Y  o u  
B A B Y  c h e n i l l e '
b e d s p r e a d s
S5.33 EACH
Lowest price in Canada. Bcautl- 
r , ful first quality, completely 
v' tufted, no shcellng showing. A ll 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
iNcw cenier patierns in tiowered 
or solid designs. Sent COD puis 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more. NEW ADDRESS: 
' Town & Country Mfg„ Box 1498, 
Place D’Armes, Montreal, Que­
bec.
General Hospital next week as,a coat. ‘ v
nurse-in-trainlng. . Given in marriage by her father, Talisman roses on corsage.
* * * the bride was attended by her sis- The bride’s table centred with
PTE. CH ARLES W H IT E  (le ft) of Hiltonhead, S.C., BRIDAL SHOWER . . . Mrs. A. ter, Miss Gerrie Maxson, and Miss the three-tiered wedding cake set
o  - j  f ., McEachern and Mrs. Gordon Fet- Doreen Davidson, with Miss Bar- in green tiille and surrounded by
li.stens to a Chinese Commtinist soldier s side of the argum ent terlcy entertained at the former's bara Mathle, her niece, as flower yellow gladioli, was attractively set
home on Leon Avenue when about girl. with tall white tapers in sterling
20 friends gathered to. honor 'bride- Yellow taffeta ■ fashioned the candlesticks, bouquets of yellow 
elect Miss Elva Baldock at a mis- dresses of the two older attendants, and white glads on either end, and 
cellaneous shower. The evening 
Was spent making bride's books in
as they sit outside the building where United Nations and 
Communist delegations are debating truce conditions in Kae 
song. The two are attached to the respective truce delegations.
MANY VISITORS 
AT OK. CENTRE
OKANAGAN enSNTRE — Miss 
Gleed, of the Oliver High School 
staff, is spending the month of Au­
gust at her parents’ home after at­
tending summer school in Victoria.
^ A. ‘ ^ J * ^ '  a*3 w AZlttlVlIlK M4 1V4V>. O' MVV/XVO All
—Central Press Canadian each guest wrote their fav­
orite recipe.. Following presenta­
tion of these, the bride also receiv­
ed a lovely rosebud corsage. She 
was then led to the gifts which 
were displayed under a : pink and 
blue umbrella over which > cascad­
ed rainbow-hued ribbon falling 
from a watering can at the ceiling. 
A delightful lunch served by the 
hostess climaxed the enjoyable eve­
ning.'. ■
baby daughters. have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cheesman 
the past week and are presently 
moving into the Hare property 
where they intend making their 
home. ■
Mrs. J. A  Gleed is spending a 
week with her daughter and son- 





Gibson, M!rs. Shaw’s, mother.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Hara enjoyed 
a three-day fishing trip at Beaver 
Lake last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Richards and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Uhrich _ have , Mr. and Mrs. H. Berneau,'Daphne 
moved into the Pixton houŝ e in the and Ann, returned on Saturday 
village. * ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaw: and fam­
ily, of Vancouver, were week-end 
visitors at the home of Mrs. G.
J, Tolley, of the Centre Cafe, has 
his sister and her three children 
staying with him for some weeks.
V ^ mM
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G ra n d m a  w ou ld  have
if site coulit bavB shopped at a modern store
Nobody had much of an answer for the 
age-old question "Whttt will wc have for 
dinner?” in Granny’s time. She was tied by 
seasonal proilucts and to the basic ingredients 
with which she rousted, fried and baked.
, Canadian manufacturers have done much 
towards relieving kitchen drudgerj'. Better 
ctmking methods, better tools, canneii and 
frozen goods, semf-prepared foods — all have 
helped to provide the demand of the harassed 
housewife-LEISURE TIME.
Advertising has made a vital contribution 
to making prices within reach of all, b^au$o 
advertising makes foi; mass production and 
this means lower cost to produce —to sell.
Advertising too, provides innumerable an­
swers to "What will We have for dinner?" 
New recipe?, hew foods, new menus, new 
ways to save time .and effort.
This newspaper would be quite a different 
thing without the new ideas, where to buy 
and for how much, provided by the 
advertising.
t h e
styled alike, the fitted bodices .were 
topped by net yokes, while the full 
gathered skirts were enhanced by 
double ruffles forming a V front 
and back. Double ruffles formed 
their headdresses, and they carried 
bouqdets of white baby glads, and 
yellow marguerites, held by mauve 
nylon tulle. T he tiny flower girl 
was dressed in a similarly-styled 
frock of pink, and carried a nose­
gay bouquet.
PRETTY DECORATIONS
* Mr. Ted Foote, of East Kelowna, 
was best man, while ushering the 
guests were Mr. Harry Ward, Mr. 
Joe Neid, Mr. Harold Bailey,' and 
Mr. Rudy Runzer.
Pink, white and yellow snap­
dragons, gladioli and daisies dec­
orated the church for'the ceremony 
at which Mrs. H. Cowie played the 
wedding music, and accompanied 
Mr. Ernest Burnett, who sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer” and “The Wedding 
Prayer.”
Rev. D. M. Perley proposed the 
bridal toast at the reception for
ri'nbondecorated with yellow 
streamers and bows.
Mrs. T. D. O. Duggan, of Win­
field, and Mrs. W. R. Maxson, of 
Glenmore, presided at the urns, 
while acting as serviteurs were 
Miss Mary Fitz-Gerald, sister of 
the groom, and Misses ‘Denise 
Goodlot, Donna Goodland, Wynn 
Valantine, Gladys Abraham, Myrna 
Maxson, Hazel Lansdowne, Doris 
Mowvichan, and Shirley Swerd- 
feger.
U.S. HONEYlvioON '
The couple left later'on a honey-, 
moon, spending a few days in Spo­
kane with Mr. and Mrs. C. . V. 
Symm, and returning to spend a 
week at Dee Lake. For travelling 
the bride donned a grey wool gab­
ardine suit accessorized , in pink 
and . white, with 'pink and white 
carnations en. corsage.
The bride’s parents were at home 
to guests in the evening when , the 
many gifts received by the couple 
were displayed. •
.Among out of town guests were
MYLES: To Mb', and rs. William
MYLES: .To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Myles, Wirifield, August 11, a
ALLEN: To Mr. ̂  and Mrs. Peter 
Allen, R.R. 4, Kelowna, August 12, 
a daughter.
FELLERS: To Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Fellers, Kelowna, August 12,
a.son;. '■
ROSENTRE7TER: To Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Rosentreter, RJl. 2, 
Kelowna, August 12, a son.
THOMiPSON: To Mr, and Mrs 
James Thompson, Kelowna, August 
13, a son.
K9 LODYCHUK; To Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincept Kolodychuk, Kelow­
na, August 14, a daughter.
; LONG: To Mir. and Mrs. Harold 
Lorig, Bankhead, August 14, a 
daughter.
ternship at the Vancouver General 
Hospital where he became inter­
ested in preventive medicine. He 
plans to take post graduate courses 
in this field in the future. He was 
born in Toronto 31 years ago.
Iw-prioed ' 
d is h w
‘ t o w  ’
s
about 150 guests which followed at Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Symm and son, 
the Willow Inn. The parents of of Spokane; and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
the principals helped in receiving N. W. Thomson, from Calgary.
J u s t L o o k in g
B;j PAT M A C K ^Z IE
THIS • ' 'u'
It deems June is still the most' 
popular time of the year to be 
married, but September and Octo­
ber are running a close second. - 
A  survey of engagement ring 
sales in New York,- and elsewhere! 
has indicated that the average Amr 
erican, and Canadian girl, is en­
gaged for six months before she 
weds;
Jewelry stores reported more be­
trothal band sales in December 
than any other month, and June ■ 
is still leading the Lohengrin par­
ade. Thus, it has been deduced, 
the engagement period is usually 
of six .monthŝ  duration.
The survey also found that aver­
age price of engagement rings 
bought last year was $148. Nearly 
half the rings sold wdre set with 
diamonds weighing one-sixth to 
onc-thir^ of a carat, and 70 percent 
of all purchases were in the $100 
to $300 range.
Jewelry designers say this trend 
to smaller stones has stimulated 
creation of^gem settings, which en­
hance diam'onds' size and brilliance. 
With platinum, restricted to essen­
tial uses in the U.S. and Canada,
Its almost identical sister metal, 
palladium. Is -now being widely 
used in ; diamond settings. Orna­
ments can be carved on palladium 
and white gold rings to reflect an^ 
sirhulntc'the . sparkle of diamonds.
’N* THAT
Bolder rings are stylish. The 
slim, chaste wedding ring of gold, 
platinum or palladium is no longer 
the number one favorite wltli mod­
ern brides in this country.
Brlde.s-to-bo _ arc apparently 
choos'ing wider,‘ more ornamental 
rings in preference to the tradition­
al plain circle. The reason can bo 
traced to the post-war omphosls by 
fashion experts on having â  wo- 
: man'.s ensemble accessories match 
her clothes in design Importance.
Gold is still leading In popular 
demand; although a fnshlbn swing 
to white bridal Jewelry has result­
ed In the use of the precious met­
als platinum and pallnilium. Palla­
dium, the most recently Introduced 
of the noble metals, Is Increasingly 
preferred bccauso of its brilliant 
white color and the ability to liold 
diamonds and other gCm.s securely.
■N’ OTHER TIHNG8
This niay not seem like much of 
a shopping column today, but 
sometimes the things you learn 
from talking to the clerks Is Just as 
helpful ns llie actual buying.
If you never have time, or Just 
can’t be bothered Ironing fabric 
gloves, try lliis for a sniooth, prcs.i- 
ed look that'll fool 'em. Suds as 
usual, Tlicn take them dripping 
wet from tlic rinse water and 
smooth tliem over tlic edge of the
bathtub to dry. ,' « • •.
I1”H COUDimOY 
News from ihe Stales of fall fa- 
slilons, and'a preview of what the 
modern young gal In Canada will 
wear. Is pointing to the importance 
of corduroy. Prices are expceled to 
l>e pretty' mucli tlie same on l)Otl> 
sides of the Irorder, and big excite- 
mcnl is foreseen in the coming of 
du’cked corduroy. Haven't seen 
any In Kelowna yet, l>ut it miglit 
. arrive, you never con toil.
It's fun dreaming up outfits of
‘̂ oiiT ■ and check combos. . Colors 
seem to be-made to go together. 
Take the “Courier Coat,” “Tally- 
ho Skirt,” and“ Jeep Hat" outfit. 
The coat, a belted at the back 
sports Jacket in charcoal and blue 
check and matching jeep hat, is 
worn with a solid wing blue skirt  ̂
made straight with kick-vents fore ' 
and aft. The coats run about $13, 
the skirts, $10, and the hats, $3.
One very cute skirt on preview 
was called the "Lazy Susan Wrap- 
, Around” and in solid charcoal cor­
duroy with a king-size safety pin 
for “Social Security” at the back 
closing, and selling for around $11. 
Then there’s a smart, smart coach­
man's vest, try it in cocoa and 
green, for about $6, to be worn 
with railbird slacks, about the same 
price in hunter green. Top this 
outfit with a Sherlock cap for the 
same price as the Jeep hats and— 
well, you can dream, can’t you?
Other styles in this niix ’em and 
match ’em set of togs include won­
derful puddle jumpers wlth“ widc- 
open" Western pockets for about 
$9; and Tomboy slacks (a little 
looser cut and roomier than the 
railbird style) which will sell for 
about $10. ■
An interesting accessory is the 
“Neck-Nack”, a miniature scarf in 
corduroy, cither solid or check, 
which can be caught at the throat, 
by one of the hand-made sports 
emblems, imported from Fi'once, or 
can be worn ns n headband. Goat? 
About $2, . 1
oil, boy, I can hardly wait 'till 
the leaves fall. . .
No wash...No Wipe...No scud
JUST SOAK DISHES 
IN VEL SUDS
Vel does the waslung 
— cuts through 
grease in a jiffy.
THEN A'QUICK SWISH 
AS YOU RINSE
Vel make* every food 
particle rinse away . 
like magic.
DISHES GLEAM WITHOUT WIPING
\ Presto no streaks or 
spots—no soapy scum.
'O lS h C ;?
i jc L
m
VEL IS mo-^iiAns hands son, min, lovely
The Rexall Drug Store
DR, D. A. CLARKE, who has- 
been appointed mcillcnl health of­
ficer for the South Okanagan Vol- ' 
ley Health Unit. Dr. Clarke, who 
fuccceds Dr. Helen Zeman, was a 
Htudent at McMastcr UnlvcrBlty, 
Hamilton, Out., and won honors in 
rliemi.slry and physics in 1043. He 
Inler allended Uiilveislly of West­
ern Ontario, and graduated in 
medicine last year.
An (lut.stamling athlete during 
college days, lie was a member of 
the Univeislty of Western Ontar­
io Honor Society imcdlclne). Ho 
spent iwo-and-n-half years in the 
Canadian Army, serving with the 
rank of lleuienant in tlie Royal 
Canadian Engineers,
Dr, Clarke took his Junior in-
E lizabe th  A r d e n
witli Gift Atomizer!
Uso this famous fragranca laviRhly. Literally 
drench yourself in 1(8 cool, rcfrcshiiig scent.
4 0*. bottle with gift atomizer, 2.20.
NcGILL & WILUTS Ltd.
Phone 19 We Deliver
thurotay, august Ifl, IMl THE CdUBiBR p a g e  SPVF**
T h is  w e e k  a f . . * . . . . .
A T  E  W A Y
€V&
P r ic e s ,  e ffe c t iv e
AUG, m  TO 20*"
R E M E M B E R : —  *
. . You can be sure of UNIFORM . 




P l i  A R Q  Flemish, Orchard City 
K a U n n D  15 oz, can ...........
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J U p jJ  HERE W D E  MOUTU
GLASS U D S S  ”L do, 25c
2 do,. 17c 
27c
METAL RINGS r  43c
PAROWAX o*.S™ 20c
CERTO Orvctaln.'. nlttr. 2 ,or 25c 
JARS 
JARS
S liced , A u s t r a l ia n  
C h o ic e / 2 0 'o z . c a n
SPICED BEEF LOAF
Canhed Juices
O R A N G E rr'^”:.: 2,d,29c 
ORANGE 34c
LIME ADESt’^ ^  .. 46c
Y7 b  VEGETABLE JUICE 3 0 C
tor25c
G a in e r ’s  P u r e  
1 lb . c a r t o n .....
48vozi can
GRAPEFR’T K T »2  
BLENDED 48 oz. can
C ys als, ph . f
Kerr Mason Wide Mouth 1 *7A
0UART ... ...........  clo?.
Kerr Mason Wide Mouth i  CA  
PINTS ...............  doz. l .U T t
Canned Vegetables
?P17 A  Q  Sugar Bell, Blended, 9 n i»
r r i l r i l J  New pack, 15 ozl can
15c 





SWISS CHEESE,'?^”̂ ;.'.Canned Milk
SWEETMlLKrS.‘L '‘̂ ^35c
BEANS 
Burns  ̂ 15 oz. can
'
 .
M I Y F T T  v e g e t a b l e s
ITIlAEiirR Aylmer, 15 oz. "can ... 
m R M  ^IIOEE k e r n e l
Country Home, l^.pz. can , ■
VELVEETA TSt,:...
SPREADEASYT?ro»«n
D I 7 D i r C U I D l7  CHEDDER 
'D l lJ n J \ O n ifU !i  Medium .... lb.
SUCED CHEESE
Portions 49c








Goblin, ISj^ pZi can ,. 39cDesserts........ .
117M Y  POWDERS, Express O 








I^acillc or Canialibn 
l0.cz.cjinMILK
D A W n C D m  Eklmmed Milk 




, A  grand array of fresh 
spring fruits and ■ vege­
tables . . .  so crisp, so 
bright and colorful you can'
I almost see that fresh-from- 
tbe-fleld flavpr. And fresh 
fyom the field they are.
TOMATOES C h o ic e  F ie ld , id e a l f o r  s l ic in g  o r  sa lad s .  R e d -r ip e ,  firm , l 4  o z . t u b e ...................... r.. 25c
P E A C H E S
R o c h e s te r  l^ o . 1 
c ra t e  .........••..........
W A T E R M E L O N  r - . = 6 c
C A N T E L O U P E O k a n a g a n ,  lb .
RED PEPPERS Sweet ............. lb. 21c
COOKING ONIONS 4 25c
CAULIFLOWER 13c
PICKUNG ONIONS t r :  2 29c
CELERY C h a  e r „ n . . . lb.' 13c
LEHUCE . . . . 7cGREEN PEPPERS . 15c
CABBAGE.™ : . Ib. 8c
GREEN BEANS 3 25c
CUCUMBERS/,,=. „ „ a ..... .....Ib, '7c% ,
ffB e  s u r e . . . s h o r t
SAFEW AY Airway ColleeIf yon like a mild, mellow colTeo—try Airway. Flavor J« locked in tho whole t>ean till coffee i» ground when you buy.
Q / i p  9 ,  » T a
" n l r V  . baB ....A W # , > W
3j4  . . V  forA*«JV
Juhket̂ ^̂  ̂ :
5 bz. pkg. V  
MINUTE 0 (1 ^
36 servings, pkg. -- « U C ;  
bi
pkg.




B fe a k ta s t FOMS ' /
P I  T P lU P n  WHEAT, Sugar Crisp | ’tf _  
Y U J T a  ju l/  Honey flavor, '5% oz.
BIG SHOT R I C E 3 4 c  
CORN FLAKES _ 23c
P P P  BRAN FLAKES O C ;*
Kellogg’s/ 12 oz. pkg. ..........
SHREDDED.Tr“ , 2 ,.,31c
Seafoods







p iL G ^ s  s r s :
SALMON
I f T n C T r D  Birk’s’ 
L U T O . lC i t V  '5 % oz. can
CROQUETTES 
10 ok canSALMONBaby Foods
I  I R R V ’ Q  Baby Foods
L i i p D l  O  5 oz. can ............dbz.
A V I  IW IFR
* » R “ **“ I*  5.oz;, 3 cans 25<i, doz.
JUNIOR FOODS ?r4.«.35c
. Jams, Mdr ftialade
PLUM JAM t r i - r '  63c 
PEACH JAM :  85c
P I  r v  M A R M A L ^ E  
V l l A I  Empress, 24 oz. jar .....
A D  A M r i P  m a r m a l a d e
V f v r in V lE i  Aylmer, 48 oz. canHouiehold
ja v e x b le a c h ,̂l ;: 3k
CLEANSER .Dptch, can 2 for 25c 
G L O -C 0 A T «  59c
F I N E S T  Q U A L I T Y
ADSTBAUAN FOOD PRODDCTS
£ ' , r ;  . n s s i r u s ; '
f f f F | l| ^ ,^ S E R O lE 2 . « 4 3 c  
SA1S6URY LOAF ,T"„" 40,
PINEAPPLE PIECES . ?  31^
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 5;^ 3 } ,  
SUCED, PINEAPPLE 3 4 .  
PINEAPPLE JUICE 2 ." 2 7  25,
I v A l b l i N O . Seedless, '2 lb. b a g ............................................  4 D ®
Biscuits
ASSORTEDfs^Ts*^":^:!- 35c 
GRAHM ®16 oz. pkg. .......
' Vinegdrs
U r  j|M 7 WIUTE PICKLING 
r i£ (l iy £ i  Vinegar, ]^-gallon Jug,
C T T M D V P 1 7  vinegar 
d U n K .  I  r i i  24 oz. bottle ;....SUNRYPE White or Cider





GLASS CLEANERS." 16c 
STARCH JSV.«.^p-s.20c
I  T T Y  BINSO, OXYDOL 
l a U A  giant pkg. . ..i....;..... 81c
r  A C T i l  V  9  9 7 i »
^ A m I I L iE i Pure, cake ..v..j.. ^  f o r * * ^  
PAlM OLIVE DEAL—2 rcg. Palmolive O C _  
1 Colgate:; Toothpaste for .....  ....  AOC
Oils
OUVE OIL S S * "  52c
M AZOLAOILS ... . 55cFrozen Foods
ICE CREAM 27c
STRAWBERRIES 49c
PE A S A ytm er, IS oz. pke. .....    2 8 c
FILLET OF SOLE “k"’ 53c
H A D D O C K , 5 5 cPet Foods
T / V n e  I400JVND C A T  ■ O .
1 v F i J  poon. IB bz. can .... “  for
GAINES 6 lb. bag
23c
68c
BRISKET SSd.“ r,u. 49c
|>ITM |> r o a s t  BEEF M ’ 
I V L U U r  Blue Brand .. Ib.*
ROUND STEAK .b. 89c
BLADE ROAST S a  ...  ,a 75c
SIDE B A C O N  I  •? !! '“
All Safeway . Meats ore 
guaranteed waste - free 
before weighing so you 
save money.
WIENERS Ko. 1.. . . . . . . . . . . . ,b.55c
BOLOGNA Sliced .........................  ¥i lb. 25c
GARLIC SAUSAGE . . . . . . .   57c
VEAL SHOULDER _ .v. 75c
H A M E .'". . . . . . ..1,69c
......... ........ ................... .....
for Boiling
4 to 5 lb. average J
KIPPERS i»aclfic Cello pkga, .
P I C N I C  S H O U L D E R S  
B O I L E D  H A M
S n io k ed , w h o le  o r  
S h a n k  E n d , l b ....... 5 2 c
W e reserve the right to limit quamltlca C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER




(From Page 1, CoL 8) 
bute to a^silver coUectioo, Proceeds 
are used to defray heavy expenses 
with any balance going to the mem­
ber KAA clubs to help' them 
through their many financial diffi* 
culties.
BXain pool stars last year were 
Alice dePfyffer, who won (he wo­
men’s aggregate for the second 
straight time; Don McKenzie, men's
enberg.
1̂ hope the Regatta committee 
appreciates it.” said Hr. Oldcnberg 
as he smilingly announced that, 
despite the great cost of the Lady-' 
of-Uye-Lake float -the club would 
“just about break even,"
He paid tribute to Keith Fairley 
for his assistance The press and 
radio were also lauded for contri­
buting publicity.
PR ESEN T  FR IZES
Larry Preston. Rutland Hard­
ware, was the first to be presented 
with a trophy. It wa^^the Kelowna 
Builders Supply cup and with H 
went a $15 cash award. This was 
for first prize in the Industrial di­
vision.
Second prize, $10 in ‘ cash, was
Audrey Achtzener and Shirley Ann 
Fittcrer tied for second. Gerry 
Schell was a close third.
Speaking on behalf of the Kel­
owna’Aquatic Association and the 
Regatta committee. Dr. Mel Butler 
said that the Regatta parade was a 
very important part of the Regat- 
tlL It was his hope, he said, that 
the Kelowna Kiwanis club con­
tinue to sponsor it.
Dr. .Butler complimented parade 
chairman Ole Oldcnberg,for doing 
a grand job and extended congrat­
ulations to the club as a whole. He 
was also pleased that the club had 




•raaunâ *̂  învâ vaaMv, aaavM O >€COna TlZ lO*CRSO WHS
aggregate -nnner; M ss Betty Foss awarded to MbGavin Bakeries Ltd.,
and Malcolm Chapld, the diving 
-champions..
Sunday will also see the Courier 
Cups presented to the boy and 
girl who showed the most progress , 
during the 1951 K AA  free swim 
classes. Last year’s winners were 
James Gordon and Karen Olden- 
berg.
REGATTA OFnCIALS
Officials for Sunday’s junior re­
gatta will be:
Starters, (pool)—Margaret Hut­
ton, Jane Stirling;' (open water) 
Gib Wade. Starter’s boat, Mbnty 
DeMara.
Timers —  Lloyd Taggert, Percy 
McCallum,' Glen Weyenberg.
'  Turning Judges—Ann Paterson, 
Royce Moore.
Announcer—Ken Harding.
Recorders—Joyce Reinbold' and 
Pat Mackenzie.
Prizes—Kay Stewart and Bar­
bara Stirling.
Diving Judge —■ Dn George 
Athens.
Pool and Equipment—Percy Mc­





manager Roa Donaldson doing the 
accepting.
.Third prize went to Kelowna 
Growers Exchange,' $5 in cash be­
ing presented to guest Tom Hand- 
len.
In the commercial class, Ben 
Gant, Physicians Prescription Phar­
macy, copped the honors. He took 
the T. Eaton' Co. trophy and al^o 
$15 in cash. *' '
Second was Harold Long, Brown’s 
Prescription P h a r m a c y I n  ac­
cepting' the. SIO cash award, M r.' 
Long Informed the meeting at 6 
p.m. a baby daughter had arrived.
Me & Me (Kelowna) Ltd., repre­
sented by manager J. Strachan, was 
given $5 for placing third.
KJelowna Lions club stole the 
thunder In the .service club division 
and President Gerry Elliott was on 
hand to accept the Kelowna Sc to 
$1.00 store trophy and $15 in cash.
B. H. Oswell, Kelowna Figure 
Skating club president,. was also 
present to receive $10 second prize 
award.
.Percy Perkins expressed his 
thanks for $5 third prize money, on 
behalf of the Kelowna Kiwanis 
Club. He paid tribute to Kiwan- 
ians Austin Warren, Jack Murray, 
Howard Faulkner,: and Harold Ar- 
meneau, for their invaluable help. 






Mr. Loyd also attended the In  ̂
tcrnational Apple Association con­
vention in New Cork. The body 
is now analyzing the position of 
growers and trade in relation to 
fruit distribution.
- The JAA is an organization set up 
to compile estimates of the crop 
from ajl districts; release monthly: 
reports on stocks on hand com­
mencing in November to the bal­
ance. of the season, and. report the 
arrival and quality of fruit when it 
reaches export countries. In view 
of the bumper crops during the 
past few years, the apple organiza­
tion is looking into every phase of 
distribution.
Mayor Hughes-Cames received a 
letter from Licut-Govemor Clar­
ence Wallace, thanking the mayor 
for the hospitality extended to 
him while at this year’s Regatta. 
The Lleut-Governor was Commo­
dore at the 45th annual, water show.
Text of his loiter reads:
‘ ” I do want to express- my sin­
cere appreciation for the many 
kindnesses you extended to us dur­
ing^ our'stay in Kelowna.
“The Regatta was certainly a 
revelation in every aspect and the 
highlight was (he wonderful hos­
pitality you extended to us at your - 
home and to me at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
“We are looking forward to re­
turning to Kelowna at the first op­
portunity.” *
WANTS c i n  




Your Toni b ouorontatd to boiho 
moirf noluraMooIcba werm you\o 
ow hod—or your monty back.
TONI Home Permanent
REFILL $1
Ed Scantland, proprietor • of a 
ladies’ ready-to-wear store, is will­
ing to move a house at the. back of 
the store premises to make' way for 
a lane, providing the city assumes 
the cost of moving the structure. 




, — Central Press Canadian
iClORE T H A N  5,000 men arid women o f Seoul paraded 
the streets of this battle-scarred town in a ‘‘protest’  ̂agiainst 
any cease-fire based on 38th parallel. Parade was sponsofe.d b y . 
.ext «ao w.,. “ w** semi-official orgattizations supporting the South Korean go-
he left at council meeting Monday vernment. Carrying .placards and signs the demonstrators are. 
night. He stated he personally: jhown here as they paraded through the ̂ streets of the South
Korean,.capital. : ,
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R / V \ A C Y ^1
knew of several cases in other parts 
of Canada where the town plan­
ning was faulty, and the city as­
sumed part of the costs for moving 
and repairing a house.
% Mr. Scantland said the city would 
benefit by the lane. The house is 
at present holding up plans for ex­
tending the lane between Ellis and 
Bertram Street.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games sug-
Town, was handed $10 in cash for Aquatic Cannot Afford $20,000 gested to Mr Scantland that he
i  - _ ____ confer. With the citv enemeer re-
(From Page J, Col, 8) 
be taken to Penticton for the Peach 
Festival parade next Wednesday.
With reference to the Kiwanian 
convention being held in Vancou­
ver, "September 23, 24, 25, six local 
members and their wives will at­
tend. • ,
Following the introduction of ,
guests, Mr. Chapin relinquished the went to^epeat winner Elizabeth 
< chair ̂ to parade chaihnan Ole Old- Low, in the junior mixed division.
placing first in decorated cars. Mis­
sion Creek Motors was' awarded $5' 
for being second. -  ^
OTHER PR IZE S
Others who won prizes but who 
were not present at the meeting 
were Wayne Cochrane, winner of 
a new bicycle, Brsl prize in decor­
ated bicycles^yAlso Terry Kraft, 
second, whirier of $10 in cash, and 
Moira (Bell, third, winner of the 
$5 cas\ award. Another bicycle
Roof for Several Years
S C H O O L  T E A C H E S  
U S  M U C H . . , .  .
Life teaches ns that it {Days to 
have insurance!
•  CAR INSURANCE
•  FIRE INSURANCE
•  FUBUO  LIABILITY 
’Torndtrow may be to'o bad.
' , Act today!
Ph(me . 346 253 Lawrence Ave.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
REEKIE & MCLEOD
D U P L E X  
F o r  S a l e
Built prily 18 months at a cpst of $12,3(^.00, Owner of­
fering for $10,000.00 with terms of $3,500.00 cash and 
balance $55̂ 00 per month including taxes.
Located just off main street four blocks from post office, 
A  genuine bargain.
CharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
Constructive criticisms and sug­
gestions for improving every de­
partment of next year’s Regatta, 
were discussed at great length at a 
special meeting of Regatta commit­
tee members last night, \
It was indicated one of the first 
major undertakings,will be the pur­
chasing of camouflage fireproof 
netting, as roofing material for,the 
grandstand. .’The special type of 
netting stops the sun’s rays. A roof 
for the grandstand would cost $20,- 
000 or more, and it yvas agreed this 
expenditure is-, out o f. the question 
for the next two or three years.
The meeting adjourned at m id­
night and Regatta Chairman ' Dick 
Parkinson or secretary Jim Logie 
did not have time, to present re­
ports. Another meeting will be 
held August 29 to clear up unfin­
ished business at which time it is 
anticipated the Regatta committee 
will be in a position to, reveal the 
financial picture of this year’s 
show.
MORE MUSIC
Many constructive suggestions 
• were made at the meeting. More 
band music, prior to . and during 
the Regatta was voiced by several  ̂
people. 'This also included the 
night shows. The Lady-of-the-Lake 
pageant was debated at some length 
and jt is understood certain chang­
es are planned for next jrear. It 
was agreed that all night shows 
were of too long duration'and could 
be shortened at least half an hour.
Handling of the fireworks came 
in for criticism due to the clo.se 
proximity of the float to the grand­
stand. Many people stampeded in 
fright as remnants of the explo­
sives showered down on spectators. 
It was also, suggested that the 
stairway be painted white to guide 
patrons during darkness. Need for 
a ticket chairman; an official to 
handle reserved seats, - and a pool 
committee to handle open water 
events, were oth^r suggestions put 
forth by committee members. 
OUTSTANDING PARADE 
Everyone agreed the Regatta par­
ade was an outstanding success. 
However, it was recommended that 
next year’s paJhde take place at 
1:15 p.m., instead of 12:30.
The “Aqua-Rhythms ■ of ’51” pro­
duction was an outstanding suc­
cess. This type of show will again 
bo presented next year, and It is 
very unlikely that hlghpriced help 
will be brought in to. ptbducc the 
show, . , f ' ' r' I I
, w y gin ­
garding subdivision of the property 
and that he submit plans to coun­
cil at'a later date. ^
CITY STUDYING 
PLAN TO MOVE 
LOCAL FAMILY
Alderman Bob Knox informed 
City'Council Monday night that 
“preliminary progress” has been 
made regarding moving a family 
from a house in the 400 block Os­
prey Avenue.
The family,'of meagre means, is 
occupying a house which residents 
of the district claim should be con­
demned. Council agrees the house 
should be demolished, but it is im­
possible to find suitable accommo­
dation at the present time. ^
BOYD
D r i v e ^ I n i
T H E A T R E




M O N D A Y  -  T U E S D A Y  
N ig h t ly
7 a n d  8.22  
N o t e  T im e s
N O W  S H O W I N G
T h u r . ,  F r i . ,  7 a rid  9 p .m . 
Sat. 5 c o m p le te  s h o w s
p.m., 3 p.m., S p.m„ 7 p.m. O.iO 
MAT. PRICES UP TO 5 P.M.
mm
In
M a d  





HERB 18 AN O TH E R  “M U ST  SEE” PICTURE
“ S O L D I E R S  T H R E E ”  4 D a y s










C a r t o o n  —  N e w s
PLAN TO ATTEND MA’TINEES 
Save money and' avoid lineups .
A  R e q u e s t
Will patrons attending the 7 p.m. 
Sat. Evening Show kindly en­
deavour to be seated by 6.30 p.m. 
This will practically eliminate 
lineup.
T O N I G H T  
T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  16th) 
F R I .  a n d  S A T . '
August 17 - 18 
Super-Comedy Special
“LOUISA”
with . Ronald - 
Coburn, Ruth 
Bylngton.
The funniest thing that ever; 
happened to a family, A top) 
family ofTering. Three days of) 
fiin for you. Don’t miss this one, ( 
Recently on Lux Theatre.
M O N .  a n d  T U E S .
August 20 - 21'
‘̂CAPTAIN FURY”
)iivlth Brian A|ternc, Victor Mo-) 
kLaglan, June Lang, Paul' Lucas.) 
His courage and a woman’s smile j 
between this Robin Hood and! 
death.! Action aplenty.
W E D .  a n d  T H U R S .








with William Boyd 
“Hopalong Cassidy” Western





BUYERS ARE SAYING ABOUT
MEIKLE’S ri.1
LADIES’ WEAR DEPARTM^T
PE D D LE  PUSHERS— Fine quality,' all wool flannel. 
Colors green, brown, wine, dark blue and dark , rose.
Sizes 14 and 16’. Regular $7.95. $3.49
Special ............ ............................... .
“T ” SH IRTS— Smart styles, plain colors and (P''| Q Q  
candy stripes. AU sizes. To $2.50. Special
PYJAM AS—In broadcloth and seerscucker. (P O  y| Q  
Tailored and lace trim. Reg. to $4.50. Spec.
SUITS—-In pastel shades. Rayon, Gabs, Milateens and 
Linens ..... ..... TO  C LE A R  A T  25% DISCOUNT
SPE C IAL  R A C K  DRESSES— Dark printefl Q P
silks and crepes, etc. Up to $23.95. Special V
. SH O R TIE  C O A T S ....................... . 25% D ISCO UNT
W A S H  S ILK S  AND  CREPES.
Special .............................. ................ .
SUM M ER DRESSES TO  CLEAR  — Silks, Muslins, 
Ghambray.s, Ginghams and Linens. 0  o and 2-pieco 
styles, plains and florals. Regular $8.95 to $23.95.




P A N A M A  and S TR A W  
H A T S .................  V3 OFF
SW IM  TR U N K S—
Entire Stock 





,F i n c English tweeds^ 
smartly tailored. ,Size,s 36 
to 46 .... 20% D ISCO U NT
Spiecial Rack Ties—̂ Rcg. to 
$2,00. Special .....4....... 79(1
Men’s Bib Overalls—
Reg. .$5,50, for ....... . $3.98
Odd Work Pantstr ’ 
Special ..... ,$3,98
Broken Lines Quality 
W ork Shirts—^Spec. $2.19
B o y ’s C a r le t o n  
“ T ”  S h ir t s
Size medinm only. Color 
white, tan and 
blue. Special ---- - • ^
DRYGOODS
DEPARTMENT
W ABASSO CO TTO N  
PR IN TS — 36” wide.
3 yards 
for ......... $ 1 .0 0
T A B L E  SUMMER 
DRESS M A TE R IA LS
Tootal' fabrics, ginghams, 
slub$, etc. Regular to $1.49 
per, yard.
Special .......... O t/ '^
SEERSUCKER - r  Large 
designs. Regular to $1.79. 
Special 
at . ........... $1.29
C A S H  O N L Y
N O  R E T U R N S  
N O  R E F U N D S  




GIRLS’ SUN DRESSES—7 to 
12 years. To $3.75 for ....$1.05
BOYS’ & GIRLS’ "X” SHIRTS
—2, 4 and 6 years. Spec... 65(!
GIRLS’ JERSEY AND COT­
TON BLOUSES—Elastic neck 
line. Si'zcs 6.to 12 years. Spe- 
olal .............................$1.39
CHILDREN’̂  SOCKS—Striped 
'and plain. 4ji<5 to 8'/4, Priced 
at .......... !.....3 for $1.00
Cnil^DItEN’S DRESSES — Sun 
dresse^, etc, 2 to 0 years. 
Special .... ................. $1.49
CHILDREN’S L  and 2-PIECE 
SUN SUITS—2 to 7 years. Hog.
to $3,25. Spcclnl ....   $1.05
- '' ' . ' ■ ,
BOVS’ LONGS -r. Ruyon gabs, 
colors fawn, , green, browfi. 
Sizes 4 to 0 years. Regular to 
$3.75. Special ....     $2.48
BOYS’ W E E D  KNEE PANTS
—3 to 0 years. Special ...... W
SHOE
DEPARTMENT
S p e c ia ls  fo r  W o m e n
A WONDERFUL SELECTION
Group 1—Values regular $13,05 
and $14.05. Special ..̂ ,'.... ..$8.05
Group 2—Values regular $9.05 
and $10,05, Special ........., $5.05
Group 3—Values regular $5,05 
and. $7.05. Special .......... $3.05
Clearanco Summer C a n v a s  
Footwear, $3.05 for ...... . $2,02
Children’s Sliocs in Loafers, 
Sandals to $4.50 for ....$2.09
Canvas Running Shoes for 
boys. Sizes 1, to 5 ......$2.25
Canvas Running Hlioes for 
men. Sizes 0 to 11 for $2.76
M e n ’s  S c o tt -M c )[-Ia le  
S h o e s
Brown Calf Oxfords—Ilcgulor 
to $10.05 for . .. ......... i.;. $11.05-
SUmirier Sports Shoes—Regulnc 
to $11.05 for ............$8.06
Broken lines in Brown Oxfords
‘—To $0,05, 'for . ..............$0,60
Phone 215— Corner Bernard Avenue ond W ater Street
K SEC O N D  
S E C T IO N The
V o lu m e  48





|£ Lieutenant - Governor Clarence 
Wallace, OBE. who acted as Com-: 
modore during the recent Regatta, 
has written Kelowna Board of 
Trade President C, G. Bceston. ex­
pressing bis thanks for a delight­
ful time while present for the 
I f  three-day water show.
Peach Crop Harvest in M B U C H A N A N SBLACK 
WHITE





- -  Valley will be in full swing by the end of the week; Bart-
lett pears w ill start moving ahort'y while early apples and MISSION-Mrs. T.
plums are m oving m hnuteq quantities n  Bick and her four children from
These are the highlights of the provincial department ot Kerrobert. Sask., are visitors at the 
agriculture report'issued, today. The prolonged dry spell has home of Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Cross- 
not injured fruit crops, but a water shortage will be experienced ley.  ̂  ̂ ^
by Penticton growers unless, heavy rain, falls. Only one week s Andrew’s Parish Guild held
sutiolv of water is left in the Penticton Creek dam. Other irri- their monthly meeting at the home
g a ? L  districts report plehty. of water. - S X "  aSerSpo"  ̂ t  S
Growing conditions are good, hot and dry With temperatures, m -• - - - - -
Vegetable crops -of good quality the 90’s being quite common. It_has 
are-moving in volume. Canneries now been almost a full month sinqe 
are packing dwarf beans and ex- any rain; fell and shallow-rooted 
' • CTops are once again be^nnmg to
suffer from; lack, of moisture.
The siring of the apple crop is 
slowing down considerably except 
in the case of trees weir thinned 
and receiving; good care. European 
red inite and aphis are showing up 
in considerable volume and some 
controlling sprays are being ap-
pect to start on pole beans in ten 
days.
Size of fruit, .particularly pears, 
is much smaller than anticipated. 
Difficulty has been attributed to 
the heat,- making it hard' to get 
around . with the water- soon 
enough. . /, •:
In' the south, cucumbers' have
discussed plans for .the annual sale 
of work to be held in the late fall. 
The next Guild, meeting - will he 
held at the home of Mrs. Butler 
on Wednesday, September 12.
■ -
S C O T C H  ■  
W H I S K Y  ■
Z  DlttllUd, BlMidad aml BohIm I in Scotland •  Sold In 26\i ox. boHlot «
■  7-51 ^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T R A D E  IN  Y O U R  O LD  
R EFR IG ER ATO R  
O N  TH E  LATEST
Okanagan Mission Boy Scout 
committee held- a meeting at their 
Mission headquarters on Tuesday, 
August 7.
They completed plans for the 
Boy Scout camp at Echo Lake. The 
Scouts will leave for the camp _on- ----------- ------------- .w y  “r  COU S W V lO Xn OH
been.freed from the pick-to-order, plied. Codling moth are flying at, Sunday,'August 19. The'eampaign 
but many patches are through for. the.present time and some concern for funds to assist scouting was
is being express^ as to a potential 
huild up in the afea due to a geri- 
• ' r^rntral Press .wauihc mi . eral .curtailment of control sprays.
toSJS . A ^ r f f h S  teen OTdsred into the cause ol the fite'whlch gut- “ “  The raspberry crop Is tapering
the year  ̂ Some patches of toma 
toes are finished due to the heat. 
--Cent Canadian Volume on «n ^ou p es  is increâ ^̂
Mill III I  ̂ f g XaUtW ' Cite W— — A AA . AAA W .te AA • , A ,
ted one wing of the rambling structure. A  visiting New York drummer, 
Raphael Gomez, playing in a Latin-American trio appearing in Huu 
night clubs, was the fire victim.
\
First Annual Okanagan 
Valley Horticultural 
Show To Be H eN  Aug.25
crop .
off quite rapidly due to limited 
CHASE TO-LTflTGN . .mhisture. Quantity and quality has
As reported 'Atigust 6. Clear been' surprisingly good so far. 
warm weather-with temperatures Strewherry growers are busy 
mostly in the nineties prevailed cleaning up their patches and some 
during the past fortnight. The last are applying imte sprays to- protect 
two days, however,- have been the ypupg foliage.
for funds to assist scouting 
successful.
Mrs. Thorne, of Oak Tree Farm* 
Duncan, is visiting with RIrs, •Tail- 
y our. They both returned from 
Duncan last week where Mrs. 
Tally our has been visiting for two 
months. - ■ * ♦
■ Mr. and Mrs. Eric Watt are visit­
ing the former’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. George Watt.
. i%ll planted grain crops are now 
being harvested throughout the; dis­
trict with the yield being generally 
good.
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA 
-WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN
Ce n t r e
As reported August 8. Since our
Residents regret to learn that 
Mrs. George V^tt is a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital.
‘ Mrs. M.- K  Allan has returned 
from a visit to Montreal.
T , y ' j 'u coma oe, serious u
F i r s t  annual Okanagan Yalley-flower ;'sho\v, .sponsored ' by'adequate or neglected..
the Okanagan District Horticultural Society, will be held 
at Su mmerland' oh:August:2o
According to T ; C. McLaw^wj.*., . ............ . ^----1” ; ;  ■ '','•***
the district society, th^ annual show .will-rotate betweeiT. Ver- picked. -The fungus disease, ye
non. Kelowna, Summerland -and Penticton. Indwidual organi­
zations, however; will'continue <to hold"' their ' own'- flower
shows. . ■
In' view bfithe'fact there: will be 
.many ioc^l: ̂  enterihg Jex-
Following is a'list of the rules , 
governing the show:
Each exhibitor i allowed only 
one entry in any one class. Except 
class No. 61.
Frizes will be. given for fir^t.and . 
second in 'each class. Except Class 
No.. 61. • ;
N6n-members,of horticultural so­
cieties will be charged 10c, entry 
fee for each exhibit.
Entries accepted up to 11:30 a.m. 
August 25, 1951. Except Class No.
Judges’ decisions are final. 
Officials are not responsible for 
n^ containers after 6how is over.
< Two persons may not compete in 
'ame class from the same garden 
except Classes No. 57, 58, 59 and 61.
Commercial growers may com­
pete in open classes only.
Distribution of prizes will take 
place at 9:00 p.m.
, No exhibits to be removed till 
after 9:00 p.m.
The term decorative to mean the 
use of own foliage, Gypsophlla, 
'Statlce Latlfolia, or other suitable 
decorative material.
The term novice to mean any 
person who has not won a prize 
iforc In any flower show.
The term disbudded to mean the 
'removal of all buds from the stem.
U5te.,v , vesting'Of early chbhage is nearly
C. McLaugliJin, of "Kelowna,'presiqerit ot completed. Corn is also' being
- - ........................  • picked. -The fungus
cillium ' w  
whlcL^ eventhMly; 
and ieayes siin Scalded, fruits, • Is 
particularly evident, where faulty 
or ;hb: fotatidd: hasV heeri practised. 
In addition, tdihatp ^plants in a 
number of fields around' Kamloops 
dre showing considerable mosaic, a 
virus .̂ disease. . At Liilboet, / verticil- 
lium Wilt'is clearly evident in some 
fields; and a 'teW plants hqve per­
ished'Irpm'bacterial:canker.
,: The-'dewl 'hop; planting af Lillobet 
is making; good growth. A  crop of 
hops of more; than a hundred bales 
is anticipated this; yebr. installation 
of h^fvestirig and; drying: , bquip- 
fnent;'is; neb̂ ^̂^
8ALMPN ARM-SOERENTG 
As reported Aug The 
ther since the last report has been
cloudy and cooler with brief show­
ers.
The main fruit crop of MfcIntosh 
is .sizing reasonably well. A  light 
crop of Yellow Transparents has 
now been harvested. Except for a 
Jew isolated outbreaks, pests- have
remained in check ed far. ;Ney - - -  . - , ...
theless, bait traps mdicate that sec- jggt report weather conditions have Vancouver for a short time, 
ond brood codling :vnioth_‘ activity _ been very, hot aiip dry, with tern- *
uld b . S; if .spraying is in- peratures mostly ■ around the -. 90 
b  mafk.
, —  - ------cucqinhers are xree fruits are sizing up -fairly
moving free'Jy to market .while har- satisfactorily With the exfception! of
Mrs; L. De Cocq is visiting in
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop and 
Mr. Colin: Dunlop .motored, ;tp Van- 
couver last Sunday. '
some late- Whiter varieties,- of , Vprnnn”̂
which the estimates mayv possibly holidaying m ^ B r id e  and Vernon.
T h .»a . ha, relurted
of-Duchess is now'in-full-swing,', 'lo 'ihb Mission, 
the majority of which :should be
flloifs, ^following is a list of the 
various entries: , , '
' 1; Annuals, four kinds ■ named, 
four containers. (Federal Depart­
ment of .Agriculture, Summerland 
Cup)..
2. Asters, four colors, three
blooms each, four containers. (Oc­
cidental ^ u it  Co, Ltd. Cup)., • ̂
3. Asters, double, six blooms, any 
color or colors, one container. .
4. Asters, single, six blooms, any 
color or colors, one container.
5. Asters, any ' variety, three 
blooms, any color or colors, one 
container,, novice only.
6. Basket of asters, decorative.
7. Begonias, tuberous, three 
blooms, any, color or type, one con­
tainer.
8. Begonias, tuberous, one, bloom, 
any color or type, one container.
0. Calendula, bowl.
10. Carnations, six blooms, six 
stems (disbudded), ope container.
11. Chrysanthemums, hardy, six 
blooms, Six stems (disbudded), one 
container. ,
12. -Chrysanthemums, Azalea - 
flowered, - bowl.
‘13. Dahlias, five named varieties 
(disbudded), one stem each, five 
'furn to Pago 3, Story; 2 '
off -the trees ; by the Vend of this 
coming week. ’Transcendent; Crabs 
are now being picked in the early 
part of the Vernon district and 
should be general. within: a week. 
Red Coat and peach plums are now 
being picked and Bradshaws should 
be available within about- a week’s 
time. Fisher peaches are, also be­
ing harvested and will'be followed 
by Rochester within the .next week. 
Italian prunes' are sizing very sat­
isfactorily but at the present time 
there is still a considerable drop 
going on. The harvesting of iBart­
lett pears, which appear to be a 
very good crop, may possibly 'com­
mence before the issue of the next
■Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Ohlhauser on July 29 for 
the purpose of holding a family re­
union were Mr. ■ and Mrs. L. H. 
Ohlhauser and family, of Carbon, 
Alberta; Cliff Ohlhauser, of Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrs. IV. E. Kieler, 
W. C. Ohlhauser, and J. Bischoff, 
of Vancouver
W ell-Known Peachland 
Resident, F. E. W itt  Dies
.'.EEACHLAD — A  resident of 
Peaqhlnhd for the. past-nine years, 
Prapk E, Witt passed away on Fri­
day, August IQ dt Summerland 
pospltal,'- tollowing ,a fall suffered 
oti'Mdpfldy, August 6.. •
. . M r , ^ .  Wlio had his plft birth­
day' on Aug. '2, leaves' .his wife
You get full measure of 
vihole wheat and bran in 
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT
GETTHESETWO
‘ STAINLESS STEEL STEAK KNIVES'
$*nii (or your AND 2 BOX TPPSj
VnWit l«4ayl ' V AV h 
Sufotid bind*, *
Ivoiy floUh Kqndl* 'X  
—«»0ulorTO<»oIu*l 
jgit mnll two 
HAnqCO SHIIODIO'







1','-  ̂ jto'- 'V f
te,*. . >.
Givqs floors o brighti; 
longhiosting wax* shine without airy polishing I
•u.
f * * ' ' ' 'V, - . I ,
tJv 't 'As-\ \ k, k' m
..M m *
. ''- :  ̂ t
W
D U N L O P
l l f t E S "
f r a n k  E. WITT
0
“ Dunlop Tires have been magnifi­
cent.’* That was the further state­
ment o f  Alan H en , Austin o f 
England, while In Toronto on his 
record glohc-encircUng trip. M r. 
Hess find his team drove an
S t o c k  M o d e l  C a r
Hot desert sands ; :  ; gnwlling  
mountain roads . . .  tough {ungle 
paths . . .  Dunlop Tires took them 
all in their stride.
SW-WlK
for woxinwm lire parforfnence end sotlifoctlop, olwoys buy
DUNLOP
T ire s ia n d  T u b e s
Maud and six sons and two daugh­
ters, all of whom •vsrere able to bo 
present at the funeral.
Surviving arc his sons, Zebk, 
CawHton; George. Newport, Wash­
ington; Joe, Saskatoon; Kcrrnlt, 
Vulcan; Kylcr, Fort Benton. Mon­
tana; Ralph, Anaconda, Montana; 
and two daughters, Alberta (Mrs. 
L. Lindquist) Blackic. Alta.; Maud 
A. tMrs. D. Valentine) Nelson, B.C.
Mr. Witt also leaves 23 grand­
children and eight great grand- 
children.
Born In 1800 in Chicago, he 
ranched in Nebraska, and inter in 
Alta., where he came in 1013. rcMI'- 
Ing in 1012 to Peaehlaftd. whore he 
lived until, his dealh.. Mrs. 'Yill 
is tlic former Maud Carpendcr 
whom Mr. Witt married in 1809.
Funeral services were held from 
Pcachlnnd United Church on Mon-, 
day, Rose Lawn Funeral Home, 
I’erillcton, in charge of airange- 
ments. Masonic funeral ritc.s were 
also conducted by Trcpanlcr IkOdge 
No. 83, A.F. and A.hL '
JOHHSQNfs
j (.
Stays b rig h t!.. .»
is woter-repellanl. If can be damp-mopped 
again and again with clear wafer without 
washing oway the protective wdx shine I
"Johnton'i'* and “Olo-Cool" or* raglilPftd tradpmwlt*.
S. C  Johnson & Son, Ltd,
Iraniford, Ontario
W e itiH a H a u ie
Model
BENNETfS
<\ a t t h e  i3 f> a c e  




A ll vegetables are In plentiful 
supply. Field tomatoes are now 
moving through the packing.-houses 
in considerable volume, the bulk 
of which is going out as mature 
greens and the balance as senrt- 
ripes. Fall plantings of onions and 
eprly silverskins are now being 
harvested. The local cannery Is 
working to full capacity panning 
beans and expect to make a start 
in about a week’s time on early 
ripe tomatoes. Afhastrong celery 
is moving In considerable quantity 
mostly in mixed car* lots. .
The seepnd alfalfa crop has prac- 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)




n e v s r
Yes! It's a  real G I A N T ...  w ith space  to apare for 
a ll the foo(i requirem ents of a big^fam ily . Just 
look  at that extra-lar g e  FREEZE C H E S T . . .  k e ep s  
nearly  60 lbs. of food  at b e lo w  freezing  tem per­
ature. Look  at that b ig  food -sav ing  M E A T -  
KEEPER . . . the T W O  g lass -topped  H U M I -  
D R A W E R S  that k eep  half-a-bushol of fruits and  
vegetab les  ga rd en  fresh . . .  and  note the n ow  »> 
"easy-to-change" shelf-arrangem ents that g iv e  i 
you  m ore space  to suit your fam ily 's particu lar  
needs. A n d  beh in d  this great n ew  refrigerator is  
, the 20 -year W estinghouse record  of d ep en dab le ,
troublQ-free lo w  coat roftlgeratlpn. S ee  it n o w
YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR ACCEPTED 
AS WHOLE OR PART OF YOUR
. C o n v e n ie n t  B u d g e t  T e r m s
Ml
STORES (K E L O W N A ) LTD .
H A R D V V A R E  -  F U R N I T U R E  -  A P P L I A N C E S
C o n v e n ie n t  B u d g e t  T e r m s. . .
Phone 1, 265-269 Bernard Avc, lOO'J, Valley Owned
■ '.Y O U  S A W  i t  I N  T H E  C O U R I E R "
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T H £.
GOOD OLD
S U M M E R
' T I ME
'...andwhat goes' 
Jbetterinthegoodold . 
suiOQier tii^  than 
. a long, cool Collins 
made just right 
For peifectioo In a Collins 
' alwajfsuse.'I.'S
Local M e  
team Tops 
Id Penticton K A M L O C P S *  W A N T S  D A S K I
. . . i
* ’ ►ssW" 
f,
l O N D p l O
•«««««» ̂  •>* «v
WRITE FOR FREE COCKTAIL 
RECIPE BOOKLET-
Fsvorite'recipes and 
entertaining hints! . .
Write Godderham & Worts <
, Lid, Canada Cement Bldg, 
Montreal.
Kelowna sharpshooters continued 
their wipning ways in 1051 intercity 
meets by capturing team honors at 
Penticton's invitational shoot Sun­
day. The local B.C.D. team, cap­
tained by Clarence Henderson and 
including Dan Hill, George Hill, 
Ron Wtecks and George Kennedy,' 
garnered 474 points, seven points 
more jthan runner-up Summerland 
Ho. 1.
Team standings w'cre: Kelowna 
474; Summerland No. 1, 467; Pen­
ticton 456. Kamloops 451, Summer- 
land No, 2 450; Vancouver 445.
George Hill brought one of the 
individual cups to the Orchard 
City by winning the 200-yard event. 
Dan Hill was third.
Ed Gould of Summerland copped 
500-yard target honors, narrowly 
edging Henderson. : A. Saroyan of 
Vancouver was best at the 600-yard 
range, followed by teammate F. 
Verechere.
SHORT OF AMMO
■ Hetiderson tied with G. W, Duns- 
,don of Summerland for the grand 
aggregate, but Dunsdbn won in a 
shootoff. Oscar Anderson of Pen­
ticton was third with Verechere 
holding down fourth.
Owing to insufficient ammuni­
tion there will be no practice shoot 
at the Glenmore range. this Sun­
day, according to an official early 
this week.
All valley clubs are in the same 
predicament at the present time, 
according to the same spokesman. 
Ammunition and rifles are supplied 
by the national defence department.
Local officials are hopeful stocks 
of ammo can be replenished within 
a few days otherwise Kelowna’s 
annual invitational shoot, slated for 
Sunday, Aug. 26, will have to be 
postponed.
N o W o rd  Yet on Local Coach; 
Stops O u t For Penticton N pw
week
A  P,RQDgCT OF
CanadaVpidest Distillery 
ESTABLISHED 1832
A la n  G i l l ’s  16 P o in t s  
M a y  B e  L e a g u e  R e c o rd
This advertisement 
Control Board or
H p U f’ S  ^  T r  1 1 1 ®  ‘ CCTftDl ic'urn tow Young Alan Gill of Armstrong set
H  ^ w h a t  is believed to be a new scor-
1^ Iw t ing record for one game in the In-
-  . ^  ̂ ..6*R ’ he flipped home eight goals and as­
sisted in eight others for a total of 
’ : ‘  ̂ 16 points. His sensational perform-
! ance came a short time ago when
is not published or displayed by'thCi Liquor Armstrong Shamrocks- -slapped 
, , ‘ i ’ downVernonTigers.26-14inArm-
by the Government-of British Coluni^bia. strong.
WIT H  resumption of work on Penticton's arena thisa state, of uncertainty in the Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League has partially disappeared.
' Behind the shroud of the unknown was the Penticton entry. 
But since the carpenters’, strike ended before August 15—the 
deadline set recently by the Penticton hockey clul>—it is pre­
sumed the southerners will move ( the round-Up of Penticton’s 
first team into;high g- ,ir.
At a recent OSAHL meeting, Pen­
ticton delegates said i work would 
have to be resumed; on the arena 
by August 15 or Pentietpn -would 
have to pass up its puck debut.
Contractors have ppmised- to have 
the rink ready , by iOct."20 i f ' work 
started again by Aug. 15. '
On the local scene officials re­
port strenuous negotiating vactivity 
'out nothing of a definite nature 
.that can be given out for publica­
tion. Main negotiations centre 
around obtaining a,“ name”: play­
ing-coach for this year-s .operations.
KNOW SOON NOW  
“We should be able to make, an 
announcement ' ' shortly^” , ; said 
Charles Dore, executive member in;
■charge'of lifting up players. Dore 
did disclose however that chances 
of Norm Knippleberg coming back 
how were remo'te.
. “He did ask us to be on the look­
out for a job for him but we. could 
not find him one,” said Dore.
Knippleberg left in the spring to 
take up an offer at Melville, Sask.,
back if 'he failed to make the 
grade, v
.Make - Daski, the, third- member 
of the DDK line, will also be at 
the training school. But whether 
he'll come back to Kelowna if he 
has to stick to the amateurs isn't 
too probable.
T h e r e  was a report he : had 
agreed to go to Kamloops if he 
came out - this way this winter 
Kamloops was reported to have of­
fered him more money 
However Kelowna still has Das- 
ki’s card and isn’t prepared to give 
it, up just for the asking.
Dftnaaeooa Insulating Board cub 'con- 
'stxuction C08b. dt b  a building, insulating 
and dewative board, so three jobs canibe 
done'with'one material and at one labour 
QOst. Dotmacona' b  easy to handle, ri^d 
and perm^ent.
Use. Donnacona.Insulating Board,-Can 
ns .lor iuU particulars.
OKAllGAN SIDE
. . Highlight "0^
seftsoh in K^lovraa comes' o ff 
day when; the Okanagan team; pick­
ed' to play 'the crack Mairylebone 
__________ __ ______________ _ Cricket Club from England will
where he played before coming t o * y a U e y  team. Mlatch 
Kelowna two years -ago. - He was at_Athletic Oval at 1 p.m
left wing on the potent -DDK ■ line 
last winter.
■ Right wing Mike Durban of the 
DDK trio left here a few days ago 
'for a brief holiday in Winnipeg 
Mth his folks 'before attending a 
professional training • camp at Bran­
don.
MAY BE BACK
He told the loc^l club he’d be
, Win, lose or draw the hand- 
picked, side to meet the touring 
Englanders will do it at Vernon 10 
days later—August 29 to be exact. 
Already scores of cricket enthus­
iasts are making plans to take in 
this, treat of the'year, . ; .
JANET CRAFTER 
HEADS J llO R  
REGATTA GROUP
Janet' Cralter, city playground 
supervisor, has been elected chair­
man of this year’s junior regatta 
committee. Sunday, August 19 is 
the date chosen lo r . the annual 
event.'. - ■ • . ' ' I
. It is expected that there will ibe 
a large entry of; local contestants, 
with many entries also, coming <from 
other valley points.. - 
Plans i are ; now being madft to 
hold a parade on Friday, August 17, 
at 7 p.m. (Those in charge of this 
event are Margaret' Edwards, Ernie 
Benzer, Pat Childerstone; Marg! Mc­
Kenzie' and Georgia Stwle. •
As for the coveted‘.‘Man of the 
Lake” contest, this e,vent-islin-the 
hands' of the Kelowna Rowing club 
as in past years.: Last year,' Terry 
Johnson won the crown, regaled, in “ T w O  P h o il 'e s  16 a n d  7S7
full chef tain's costuipe, - complete __________• ‘ - ____________
with head-dress. ' ■ : , v
Judges were Mrs. J. .Logie,\Iijrs.
Phil • Meek, and MSss 'Gwyiine 
Foulds. 'They gave Johnson -the hod 
over ' Qayton, outfitted -as an .im­
posing Viking, warlord; ;Gerry Dow­
ney came third.' - .
There . will be mpre • rowing 
events this year according to •K.R.C.
Kelowna Gaftoe Club .'members 
need to be taken down a-.peg'’;,oft 
two, says Darner Verity. Verity, is 
now organizing a efew'of local Ja- 
crosse players and. rower's 'Will. 
in his. estimation,“ piuldle the -pants 
off the Canoe club.”", ' • ' ■
John' Agassiz; and' Bob* de^fyffer- 
are looking after publicity. - <
DONHACONA INSULATING BOARD
1054 E l l j s  S t .
Adanacs Lead In Seinia; 
bncial Ttit This Sunday
Kl
T H E  n e w
. costs'
,ws M l/
polity « •  ■'“ '”
'snai'Y ihous'
^ 6 .0 0 -1 6 1
D R I V E
A
NEW  TRADE-IN
A  ready market for used tires now makes it possible for B.F.O. 
dealers to give bigger trade-in allowances . . .  for some sizes you 
will now get as much os 30% m o h i AuowANCt for your old tires. 
Here's your opportunity to buy good tires a t o reasonable price, 
further reduced by on extra liberal allowance for your old lirc^
W H E R E  Y O U  S E E  T H I S  S I G N
By CLYDE McKENZIE 
Rutland Adanacs came from be-
i;-'iJhind ta?d«feat the'-first’ place Rev-
-I'/elstoke' Spjkes 5.-̂ 4 Sunday in a 10- 
inning struggle at Revelstoke.: It 
meant fourth-place: Rutland had 
copped the first game in the best- 
of-three B.C. Interior Baseball Lea­
gue semi-final.
Bob Campbell was the main cog 
responsible for turning defeat into 
victory; One could not help admir­
ing .the-courage of Campbell who 
was obviously feeling miserable 
after having a tooth yanked the
, day before. i
" W h e n  Bob tripled and later scor­
ed Rutland’s first run, even the 
ranks of Tuscany could scarce fore­
bear to cheer.
- Spikes opened with a rush in the 
first, scoring twice on three 
straight hits and an error before 
Hugh Stewart wanned up.
Thep picked up another run on 
errors in the third for h 3-1 lead, 
CAMPBELL’S STRATEGY 
Don Gijlard opened the' fifth 
with a single and stole second. Sen- 
, ger sacrificed and G'illard scored on 
Stranaghan’a grounder to second. '
■ Stewart’s effective pitching and 
a couple of smart double play^ held 
the Spikes until the eight when 
Stewart’s pitching hand was struck 
by a batted ball. Spikes upped the 
count to 4-2.
In the top of the ninth, some 
daring base-running by Campbell 
baffled the homiestors, Campbell 
i;ot himself into a hol-bo.\ and on a 
ul Uijow lo fiV't S.le’.vnrt ^co'’''d 
Tintlnnd’s thiri? ruh and Bob took 
second.
Campbell’s next move was to 
steal third and when the catcher 
threw wild he romped home with 
the tylniŝ  irun; ; 
i In the bottom of the nlntfi Spikes 
loaded the bags. The runner on 
first Irlpd to draw n throw there 
but instead Campbell walked to­
wards' the base. Segur left third 
for homo but never reached it. 
pampbcll stalked him until ho 
tagged him but.
END IT  'SUNDAY?
Gillard liked tho offering of 
Lefty prntico-and opened the tenth 
with another single ond again stolo 
second, Senger, whose batting‘oye 
is Improving, drew his second walk. 
Strnnnghan advanced the runners, 
Gillard scored tho winner on TVan- 
Icsii' fly to right.
' Tho Spikes* wore sot down in or­
der in their half. Umpires Rotii 
(former Revelstoke manager) and 
Hank Wostradpwslri of Rutland 
wore given a rough time by tho 
Spikes and spoctators.
These same two teams meet 
again this Sunday—but at .Rutland, 
where a record crowd for this year 
Is expected. ' If tho Ads can pull 
off another win it will mean tho
'M
‘ M Ft
0 1  \
LIKE THE PRODIGAL SON; 
Don Fleming will be welcomed 
back this week for the start of the 
lacrosse playoffs. Don’s be,eh out 
of the Bniina; lineup fpr two 
months on d Job at-Oliver.
upset of the year and on;advance 
Into the final against thp CYO- 
piconots winners. Game tithe is 2:30 
p.m. v‘ ,
BOX SCORE
RUTLAND AB  R H P O A  E 
Nnito. 3b . . . . .  4 0 1 1 3 1
('.inU'SS, ir 5 0 0 -J 0 1
01 '. *”t, p ....'....  5 1 0  0 - 4 0
I , ill- I I I  3 I 6 0 0
Thompson, 2b 4 0 0 5 ,3  0
Kitaurp, cf 4 0 0 1 0  0
Gillard, ss ........   4 2 2 5 '0 2
Songor, r£ ...... . 1 0- 0 0 0 0
Stranaghon, lb -M 4; Q. 1 9 0 0
Totals , ........ 4...... 34 .5 5 30 10 4
REVELSTOig5 AB R H P O A  E
Segur, 3b ...j,....... 5 1 1 1  1 0
V. Praticp, S3 ....  4, 1 I Q 2 0
McKaskill, rf . , . 6 0, 1 8 0 0
Harding, c ....   4 1 0 A 3 1
Pradollnl, lb ......4 4 0 1 18 0 0
Couston, cf ...4... 5 0 2 1 0 0
Olynyk, If 4 0 1 1 0 0
L. Protico, p .....4 4 0 1 1 8 I
Dittomassi, 2b ...f 2 1 0  1 6  1
Totals ..,*..1 j..., 37 4 8,30 19 3
RUTLAND ........010 010 002 1— 5
REyELSTOKE ., 201 000 010 0 -  4 
S u m m a r y —Earned runs: Rut­
land, 3,. Revelstoke 2. Thrcc-baflo 
hits; Campbell, Couston. Stolen 
bases: Gillard 2, S^gur, CamPhell. 
Left on bases: Revolstoko 7, Rut­
land 4. Double ploys: Rutland 2, 
Rtivclstoko 1. Struck out: by Stow- 
nrl 0; by Pratlco 7,’ Boses on bolls: 
off Stewart 4; off ProHco 4, Wild 
pitches: Stevyart, Praticp 2. Thne 
of game: 2 hrs. 10 piln*- Umpires: 
Rota and Wostradowskl.
, i t r "
W H Y  CA R N A TIO N  IS 
APPROVED BY DOCTORS. 
EVERYWHERE '
SO NOURISHING , with, all ’the impor- 
' tant food values' of fine, pasteurized whole > 
milk,'plus 480 Units of vitamin D pet 
pint. So digestible that it agrees even with 
premature and delicate babies.
CARNATIO N is extra safe—-because it 
, I ,is first pasteurized, then it* is sterilized 
affer it is sealed air-tight in the can. And 
Carnation is completely uniform — no 
variation from can to can. Ask your doctor ' 
about Carnatipn fpr your baby,
I
' •  Only the best is gbod
^ X ^ ^ t h a e p r e S : ; ;
‘‘ f yours. So here’s 
“ «ething every mother ‘
should know. When baby ̂
prescribed, ̂
. Bvaporuted Milk more
' (o luw  ‘ ^®-pfoveii milk




M i l k
11dihcmahi>.ho»2S^





B .F . G o o d r i c h
R E L I A B L E  M O T O R S
Phone 469 1658 Pendoxi S t
AWARD ACROSS-THR-LAHR SWIM 
i m r  AT JINOR URGATTA
A new cup will bo presented at the .Junior Regatta on Sunday, 
August' 19., "■ ' ‘
R is for the ncross-thc-lako swim and Is being offered by Ted 
Janes, Coppcrcrnfl’s skilled craftsman.
The race will most likely he from tho wcstslde pier to the 
Kelowna Aquatic club where spectators can watch tho thrilling 
.finish, .
Already considerable Interest ha.s been shown In this evcqt 
which may 1/ecome one of the highlights of each succeeding 
Junior Regatta. PRODUCT OF UNION PACKING CO.
■\ *..V
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OwM a
K E M A C
FOR LOWEST COSTOILHEAT
W H Y B H K IIW  
• • O D  M O H IT
w iM a iid e e i& ifi'i
YooTi* bonfaic vp mtar doUin cftir 
|tu hcttiof ibc < 0 ^  onltf inllt tM
ttilinpi ia fow hooM: Naw tm .cmi 
cconomictUf Tmftmtn  Cmi£Wm  
ycntf boaw i f  ImoUring tfiiait bodi
best M4 cold with PALCO WOOL 
lonlatioa Snc matfr-pia coo&iti
R. R. RADOMSKE




signal for towns and cities along 
the route to begin preparations for 
the royal welcome. It is almost 
certain that the 1939 royal tour pat> 
tern will be followed when holi­
days and other celebrations were 
proclaimed across the land. But 
officials here had one word of ad-
^ c e  for local planners: Ko doubt mce. ana many pans ox e^anauu »uu 
they would keep in mind the royal the United States, have visited the





Visitors from all over the prov­






Maurice Melkle, who w e k  
won the three-<nwmered fight in 
an aldennanlc by-riecUon, Monday 
night took the oath o f office from
(Pcifeci? tett is s o  e a s y  
t o  m a k e  w i t h
Specially W itten  lor The Courier 
By H. L. JONES 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
Briefly the itinerary works out 
this way: They w ill land at Que­
bec Oct. 2, spend a day there be­
fore moving to Ottawa for a two- 
day visit which perhaps w ill pro-
.—  -------- --—  - From Page 1, Column 3 PoUre'^lrtatrete A lex  Ntor^alL .
K e lo * ^  Aquatic Club containers. (Kelowna HorUcultural '' Mtikle. who served on tt
While a few  have complained society Cup).-., 
jAv Kgklncp twi^ntv»five. . .  .1 . ..over .bei g charged t enty-five 
cents'admission to the pavilion, the 
majority consider it a nominal legi­
timate* charge
14. Dahlias, three blooms (dis­
budded), any type, any coldr or 
colors, one container.
O TTAW A (CP) - 
week got the word it has been wait­
ing long to hear—the .travel plan 
for Princess Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip on their cross-country tour 
in (Jetober.
The official Kincrary '  is pretty 
bare of details, but it-does show 
that the people in almost every 
major city and a lot of smaller
o ii > i u a j r ' u it . mxvu t'*''- "There are always a few  who
n- inct tour’s most formal phases, criticize,”  said Percy McCallum.
canaoa , lasi w ill spend two days in To- «ii tunrA i
rbnto and make a series of shorter 
stops in Kingston, TVenton, Nia­
gara Falls, Hamilton and Windsor.
They fly  from Windsor to Win­
nipeg, stopping. overnight at Ka- 
puskasing. Then they go through 
the west by train,- viriting Regina, 
Moose Jaw and Calgary before 
crossing the Rockies to Vancouver.lu j  ixjr uu  m n K r ,
towns and villages in between wul Their B.C. visits : include Victoria, 
get a chance to see the young Esquimau and Nanaimo.







Thb advertisement is not published ot 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board oi 
by the Coverrunent of British Columbia
Royal couple.
The Princess and her husband 
w ill disembark from the liner Em­
press of France at historic Quebec 
on October 2. And for the next 35 
days until’ they sail from St. John’s, 
NfldL, Nov. 5, they w ill tour the 
country from one end to the other 
and make a side trip to Washing­
ton to visit President Truman.
But it was pointed out here that 
in accordance with their own wish­
es, the trip w ill not be on the gran­
diose scale of the royal tour of the 
King and Queen in 1939. There 
w ill be no laying of comer stones, 
no receiving honorary degrees and 
no opening of institutions.
A nd 'th e royal couple w ill take 
two breaks in their trip. The first 
w ill be from Oct. 16 to Oct. 18 
when they w ill holiday somewhere 
on the Pacific coast. ,The second 
w ill come Oct, 27 to Oct. 28 when 
they w ill take time out to rest.fol- 
lovdng a stay in Montreal,, probably 
at some quaint spot in Quebec 
province. ‘ . •
TR AV EL ACCOMMODA'nON
Returning, they w ill visit Edmon­
ton and the adjacent oil fields, then 
fly  to Saskatoon, Fort William, 
Port Arthur and Mtontreal. After 
two'days in Montreal and a trip to 
Washington they w ill go on to 
Fredericton, Saint John, Halifax, 
Sydney and Charlottetown, P,E.I. 
before stopping in St. John’s on 
their way home. '
The royal train going west and 
on the Maritime leg of the tour 
probably w ill make station . stops 
at the smaller towns, giving the 
gathered townsfolk a chance to see 
the royal couple. . ^
ATOM RESEARCH .
It came out last week that Can­
ada’^ big multi-million dollar atom­
ic plant at Chalk River, Ont., is 
contributing to the atom-bomb 
programs of Britain and the Unit­
ed States and probably to the H- 
Bomb program in the U.S. as well. 





N.R.C. President, Dr. C. J. Mac­
kenzie, said in the report that with
‘Years ago, all visitors were ad­
mitted free, but that, didn’t ■ work 
out because the visitors took all the 
chairs and members were obliged 
to stand because they couldn't find 
a seat,” -'-
' The membersWp .charge at that 
time ^as $25 as compared with $5 
t<^ay. Visitors who are ecquaint- 
ed with members may be sponsor­
ed by them entirely free o f charge 
for three fu ll days.
A  family membership is $5, singje
$3.
“When yoii realize what we’re 
doing here, and ; all the benefits 
they enjoy, membership tickets are 
worth many times what we ask. As 
Tor twenty-five cents for visitors, 
that’s being fair,” he said.
Mr.; Melkle, who se iY ^  on the 
City Council in 1M7-48. w M  <wn- 
gratulstied by ;hibyor V t  B, Hughes'- 
Gamee.!'.'  ̂ -
------- - - ------ ---------- His Worship said he was not ap-
15. -Dahlias, cactus, three blooms, pointing MSr. Melkle on any stand-
(disbudded), any color or colors, j^g conunittee. but'that his services 
one container.  ̂ would ]{)e utilized on. special . com-
16. Dahlias, best individual (dis- mittee8’>as the need arrises. '
budded). The real estate agent won the
17. Dahlias, vase of miniature
(four inches and under), decora- *)• « .  poinier. ,
Sugiir has been successfully
T E A  B A G S
18. Dahlias, pom-po^,, six n remedy fo r sleeping sick




P,oor eyesight won’t get you out 
of the army nowadays. They just 
put you- up front where you can 
see better. . ' ’ . •
have told Canada that her Chalk 
River project has been “of great 
value" to their A-bomb programs 
and they consider it one of Can­
ada’s biggest contributions to Wes­
tern defence.
London and Washington get the 
results o f all the Chalk R iver re­
search/ And it was explained that 
such- research, though it might be 
aimed toward a peaceful end for 
man’s betterment, could be foimd
basket, decorative. 
(Open); ,  ■.
20. Gladioli, nine named varie­
ties, one spike each, three contain­
ers. (Summerland Cup).
21. Gladioli, six varieties, one 
spike, each, two containers,
22. Gladioli, three spikes, any
color or colors, one container, nov- 
ice. . '
23. Gladioli, best individual (nam­
ed).
24. Gladioli, 15 named varieties, 
one spike each, five  containers, 
(Open), yernon .Horticultural ■ So­
ciety Rose Bowl to be awarded out­
right to winner of this class.
25. Gladioli, small decorative
Noah Webster began writing the 
dictlonaiy in 1607 and finished in 
1828. .
any color or colors. , ,
44. Snapdragons, - six stems, any 
color or colors, one container.
45; Snapdragons, bowL own fo li­
age. . ,
46. Stocks, one container, any 
color Of colors. '
47. S' îieet peas, four varieties, six 
stems each, four containers. (Con- 
tainer$ siq>plied). ■
48. Sweet pOas, bowl, own foliage 
or deobrative.
49. Zinnias, la rge. flowering,; six
PHONE 66 ^
Y O W  W IN T E RCOAL
uiauiuu, oiuaii. bloomis ovet three'inchcs diaineter,
(floret not to exceed 3 >4 inches in any cplbr o r  colorS,vone i^n tam ^ 
diameter), six spikes, one container. . 50. Zinnias, pomi-poms or -I^ ll- 
26. Gladioli, basket, decorative. put, six blooms. (NQt , over three
 V e n u s u  engaged I?? tta  d a ^ rp -
and the U.S. 
NEW VACCINEIn  Canada they w ill travel by ----- ---------------- - — -------
land, sea and air. •'Their home fo r  Oovernm ent agricultural scien- 
much o f the timd w ill be two spe- the uneasiness of the world situa- lists promise to come up soon with 
oigllv.rmtfittMl rnilugav rars iiscd . tirtn rmiph nf thp council’s work a new vaccine to hit out at theio , muc  o f e il'   
was being devoted to defence pur­
poses. He said that at present, “In 
addition to the atomic energy , proj­
ect which has always had a dual 
character, “ the divisions of elec­
trical engineering, mechanical en-
cially-outfitted railw y c r  u e  
by the Governor-General, Viscount 
Alexander, when he is 'travelling,
On the Canadian coasts the royal 
couple w ill use ships o f the Royal 
Canadian Navy, the cruiser Ontario
on the east* coast, - the destroyer i i nuB ' iii un iutcu cu  aepai'unenv. eBuuiaics uiau co a, ii.- . *
Crusader on the Pacific. 'Hie ships gineering, and to some extent _oth- suit some 900,000 birds anij 528,000 one container 
' w ill be refitted'fOr the occasion. +iimg»ri’ aimnct. pvpIurivpIv pffcjQ -Vinvp Viart fo Hftstroved. The 3o. Roses, t
cin long hop’s in Canada and for 
their journey to Wlashington they 
w ill fly  in the R.C.A.P.’s C-5, a big 
transport used by Prime Minister 
St. Laurent, and other high person­
ages. , Froni the time they sail from
27. Gladioli, basket, decorative. 
(Open).
. 28. Gladioli, Grand Champion 
Spike, named. (Open). To' be se­
lected from Classes N.o. 20-24.
29. Lillies, one container, not' 
more than three spikes.
30. Marigold, African, six blooms,-
six stems (disbudded), one contain­
er. ■ ■ ' . '■ - .
31. Marigold, French, bowl,
32. Nasturtiums, bowl,",own fol­
iage.' ■ ■ '
33. Pansy, 12 blooms, one con­
tainer, own foliage.
34. Petunia, double (disbudded) 
eight blooms, one container.
 
dreaded enemy of poultry—New­
castle disease. The virus disease
has been ravaging Canadian flocks, - - .... -. -
particularly in- the West, for the eight blooms, one contamer
last three years. The agriculture
department estimates that as a re- 37- Phlox, perennial, three stems.
■35. Petunia, single (disbudded), *
inches diameter) any color or col­
ors, oiie container.
51. Airra”hged bowl, for table dec- 
oratioh; overall height hot to ex­
ceed Winches.
52. Afranged bowl, overall height 
to be over 10 inches.
53. A fxang^  basket, decorative.
54. Arranged basket,- decorative.
(C)pen);.. . . . .  .
55. Artistic , display of garden 
flowers. on table six feet wWe by 
tluree feet deep. (Ifot mofe than 
20 kinds). (Reserve, space with sec­
retary before AugiASt 24th). Mor- 
rice Middleton Miemorial Trophy.
56. African violets. One pot.'
Why not order yonr winter coal now . .  . then forget about Itll 
You’ll  be thankful when the first cold weather strlkM.
W m . H A U G  ®  S O N
/. Builders’ Supp'ies —  Coal 
Phone 6 6  1335 Water Street
ers, have turned l ost excl s ely eggs ha e h d t be. destr y
to war work: ■  ̂^
Previously, the word was that the compensation to  farmers has,,run to 
<3halk River plant, where a second $1,137,000 ih the three*year pieriod. ̂ 
$30,000,000 atpmic reactor is soon Government'scientists now say 
to be built, -was engaged in peace- that after much study they are 
. i n  i  n  il i  time research. Sources here con- about to come up with a “reliable 
Liverpool Sept. 25 until they get firmed that, outside of work now, vaccine to protect poultry against 
back—-in time for the fifth birthday being done in* the fields of bacteri- this disease.” It ■will be available 
o f their son, Prince Charles on al and chemical warfare and atomic to Canadian poultrymen shortly,, 
Nov. 14—the royal couple w ill have defence, this is still so. and w ill make control of the disease
travelled 18,000 miles. Th fact is that both the United by slaughter o f the birds unneces-
Release of the itinerary, was the States and the United Kingdom sary;
38. Roses, three named varieties, 
one stem each (disbudded), three 
containers. (Containers supplied).
'39. Roses, arranged bowl, own 
foliage.
40. Roses, vase, any color or col­
ors
57. Ladles corsage.':
58. Display of flowers in a tumb­
ler. .. .. ■
' 59. Arranged bowl any flowers, 
by children 13 years and under; 
cihildron . must arrange their ovm 
flowers* in the hall. (W ild flowers 
optional). (No enti^r fee). .
60. One container, any annual
not pteviously mentiined' in. prize 
list. • ■ "
61. Flowers or foliage a r ^ g e d
41. Roses (disbudded),' best' indi- in any type of contalrter-fpr ,d ^ r
vidual named. (Containers , sup- J>WP9S®s* _<Non*competit^^^
plied) 62, Okanagan Valley Hprtlcultuf-
42. Roses, Floribunda or Polyan- al Society Grand, Aggregate trophy
tha, bowl, own foliage. to be hvvarded to erinbitor wjnmng
43. Salpiglossisi one .container, most jpo^ts in snow ,, ^
“A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IN G  SE R VICE”
Daily Service 
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N
y. ; - P p I N T S ' - - \ ; ; -
Daily Overnight Service
. T O  A N D  FROM  
V A N C O U V E R
O K  V a l l e y  F r e i g h t  L in e s
Ltd.
1351 Water St. Phone 1105
FDBHITDRE - FDSIIITOBE
-FURNITURE -  f o k n it u e e
F U R N IT U R E  —  FURNITURE
GET ON THE 
TRACK T o ..
and S A  V E j
Sale
C O i T I N ^
S r t iN S  F i l l e d
M a t t r e s s e s
lUi . . , in  a l l  s i z e s .  
S p e c i a l  F a c t o r y  B u y $25.50
D r o p  S id e
C o u c h e s
S p e c i a l  
F a c t o r y ,  B u y $26.50
T a b l e s
. . . i n  ■ w h it e  
w o o d  .. . . . . . . . . . . $6 .50
D i n e t t e
1 O N L Y — I n  E a s t e r n  H a r d w o o d .
. . . $ 3 9 .9 l
V A LU E S
D i n i n g  
R o o m  T a b l e
R e ) ? u l a r  $ 5 9 .5 0 .  
S a l e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39.95
W a l n u t  d r o p  l e a f  
w i t h ' 4  c h a i r s .  
H c p u l a r  $ 1 1 9 .5 0 .  
S a l e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i95
T A L K  A B O U T  
B A R G A IN S !
Get on the track to ( B
SMOKING STANDS
$1.49l<cj»ular $3.75. ^o\v *..... .
F o ld in g  L a w n
R egu la r $>1.95.
N o w  .t .. .. . . . . . . $3.50
w i t h  S p r i n g  a n d  S p r i n g - F i l l e d  M a t -  
t t e s s .  R e g .  $ 1 9 9 .5 0 .  *|  y l  Q  K  A
S a l e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R e g u l a r  $ 1 9 .9 3 .  
.S a le  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95
1 p i e c e  o n l y .  
R e g u l a r  $ 1 1 9 .5 0 .
Velour Hostess Chairs
R e g u l a r  $ 2 .L 9 5 .  




Q A I P  I T I i f M Qi j i L L E i  l l E i l v l i J
Y O U R
F R IE N D L Y
STO RE
P H O N E  44
■ ■'x .'r
P H O N E  45
(K E L O W N A ) LTD .
R e g u l a r  .$.S.()0 a n d  u p ,  
S A L E  P R I C l - :  ..... :. . . . . . . . . . .
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Hod Eoemd PEACHLAND MAN
F o r  4 0
ihU«Mb̂ spni* AT. CONFERENCE
Ovor Hbads, Ams oodl logs ' -----
T o ib  Hm v  Ho f o o d  RoBof P]^CHLAiNl>->Representing his 
> »w  n *  cha^e? at Upiverilty <rf B ,C . John
H* Long wW be a 4ettgata to the 
S S 2 }  b m ^ S h t o Y m ? a l f S ^  Chanter offlccts conference o f A l*
tnjr legs/’ writes Mr. M, It. of Van* 
courer, B,C. ‘" I  gare op all bom of - 
ever findiog a remedy tiuit sroola nrs 
ne a little relleL X tried erelTTtbTog. 
Ihree nontbs bsdt 1 WM compwed to 
leave a good job on accoaot of tbe 
condition of n r  skim After being 
home for a montn, I  read an adrertise* 
ment of your Emerald Oil. I  bought a 
bottle and applied a few danlM on niy 
raw flesh. Eureka—what bad i  found i 
1 wish you could see my skin today.
pt r ffieet  
pha Tka Omega flratemity to be 
held i t  Cfett^bitrg College. Gettys* 
burg. Peimsylvania. Aug. 21'26.-'
He is the son o f Mr., and Mrs. J. 
P. Long«»of Creata Ranch, Peach* 
land^ and .holds officp in his chap* 
ter as treasurer.
I f  I  did not have tbe living prmf on 
>wn body, no one on this Earth 
ever poseibly convince me that it 
possible to nave snch a renmy-was , 
act and operate so 




SAINT JOHN, N.B. <C P )-«h ip - 
roents o f pit props arid pulpwood 
overseas through Saint John has 
shown “a . great increase” over the 
level o f recent years, according to 
official reports.
I f  you or any relative or friend 




____________ _ _ _ jug: 'akin.
on will make ho niktake in 
’ /Emerald Oil ; a triaL
______ _ seles»->huC estremely
eSIeacioDS.: Xloonefa Emerald Oil is 
Obtainable wbertver drags are sold.
W. B. TRENCH LTD.
AGGRESSIVE MOOSE
GAGETOUVN, N.B. (C P > -^ . D. 
Dykeman’s truck was badly dam* 
aged when it was charged by an 
irate bull moose. ' The gnimal 
lunged out o f an old orchard- as 
Dykeman was driving' past.
sibilities was provided by Herbert 
Oyler, KentvUle. large shipper in 
past years, who announced his in* 
tention of seating up a sales agency 
to handle apples fo r the many 
growers not equipped to do their 
own selling.
EGHAM, Surrey, Eng. (C P )—Ad* About, <173.000 square miles o f
vertlsement in a local newspaper Canada's 700,000 square miles o f 
said: “ Harris (tweed) backing coat forest lands capable o f producing 
for sale, excellent condition but continuous crops, arc classified as 
hideous green. Those with S8*inch economically, tiiiancially and gco- 
chests and the necessary courage graphically accessible (or'forcst op- 
should apply w ith offer.”  orations.
M-ROOFMOlir *
BU SIN E SS  A N D  
P R O F E S S IO N A L D I R E C T O R Y
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED • -
C A M PB E LL , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D  .
CHARTERED ACCOCNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
, F R O M  W H A T E V E p .  T H E ' L A N D ,  f i r s t -  N ' . Z .  a n d  < o t h e r s  s c a t t e r e d  t l i r g u g h o w t  t h e  
t i m e : v i s i t o r s  t o  C a n a d a  ' u s u a l l y  e x p r e s s - w o r l d ;  - . i - j  ^  ■ '
a m a z e m e n t  a t  t h e  q u a n t i t y  o f  o v e r h e a d  w i r i n g  ‘ • , A t  r i g h t ,  < a b o v e ,  f o r  ■ e x a m p l e ,  i s .  P a r l i a -  
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S  i n  t h i s ' c o u n t r y . '  M a n y  C a n a d i a n s  a r e .  a w a r e ,  • m e n t  S t r e e t ,  C a p e  T o w n ,  S o u t h  A f r i c a ,  w h e r e
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  t h a t ; m o s t  E u r o p e a n ,  c i t i e s 'h a v e '  p l a c e d *  t h e i r  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  o v e r h e a d  w i r i n g  g i v e s  a  n e a t
w i r i n g  o u t  o f  r i g h t  u n d e r g r o u n d , '  b u t  d o  n o t  a p p e a r a n c e ,  a n d  c o n t r a s t s  w i t h  t h e  s c e n e  a t  
r e a l i z e , ' t h a t ' t h e -  s a m e  i s . t r u e  o f  p l a c e s ^ i k e  B a y .  a n d  K i n g  S f r e e b i i e f t j t l i e  h e a r t  o f  T o w ^ ^  
S a n t i a j g b f i n :  C h i l e ,  H o n g  j K o n g , ^  W e l l i n g t o n ,  t o ’s  f i n a n c i a l  d i s t r i c t .  '
C. M . H O R N E R , cx.u.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
BfUTCAL LIFE  OF CANADA
PUBLIC L A W Y E R S
Clark & Thompson
, Accounting and An^Ung
INCOME T A X  S p iV IC E
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
EASTERN GROWERS 
TALK OF TRADE 
ASSOCIATION
. KENTVILLE, N.S.—With ! the
apple' industry "worried about mar*, 
keting of the 1951, prop, there'jwas 
some talk in the Annapolis Valley 
last week of forming a trade asso­
ciation or sales agency. The idea 
-was prompted by fear that with
A U T O M O B IL E S O PTO M iE tR ISTS
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
Dealer lor
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave., Phone 252
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
Trevor Pickering
«O ^O M B TB IST  
Telephime 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
YEARLINGS . the crop, bdt not'too close grazing.
The following is an excep t from Rap&"is another eifcdlent crop.
CHARM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and 
Cdld W a ve '
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendoxi St. . Phone 642
Dexter L.. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(HaU & Hankey Bldg.)
P A IN T IN G
w as; found ;'that baby beeves? marr 
keted? at. 370 i days and weighing 769 
pounds, consumed 877 pounds of 
hay; .1,127 pbuhds o f corn silage 
and' IjlOl i iiouhds of grain, per head._ 
Computing ^silage as hay (three* 
pounds' of . silage equals one pound 
of hay) one obtains a grain-rough­
age ratio of 1:1. On the other 
hand; long 'yearling steers marketed 
at 644’.days o f  age and weighing 997
R O YA L  A N N E  
BEAUTY SA'l ON
W . V. HUlier Phone 503
B IC Y C LE  R E PA IR S
P E N D O Z I P A IN T  
SH O P
l^ltte Work and Decorating ::
CYRIL H. TAYLO R  
' Agent fo r Pittsburgh Paints 
2900 Pendozi S t Phone 1282-R3
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C LE  S H O P
O.GM. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t Phone 107
SU R G IC A L  B E L T S
CH IR O PR A C TO R S
CHARM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp - Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports .
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A  lu ll line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras ' 
1546 Pendozi S t  Phone 642
done' as yet.
Most of the Valley’^  commercial' 
crop will be produced this -year by 
four main organizations, ' the -Un­
ited Fruit Compalnies o f ; NTova ? Sco­
tia, George -A. Chase Ltd., R..- W. 
DeWolfe Ltd. and Minas /.Basin 
Pulp and Power Co., Ltd.
According .to one estimate,, these 
four concerns w ill have the dis­
posal of 90% o f the Valley- crop 
this year.' I f  they should be able 
to agree to the maintenance o f  fair 
price levels, one of/the mpst seri- , 
ous features o f this year’s market- ̂  
ing outlook" would be overcome.,
It.-was stated last week that tne**' 
directors' of the 'United Fruit "Goixi- 
paniM ' had appointed Gieneral 
Manager T. L. Meek and Sales Man­
ager E. K. Bowlby to dispuss the 
idea with other large concerns in 
the Valley.
Another atigle t o . marketing pos-
made of soil to which is added a 
binder as w ell as fertilizers, in$ec- 
ticides, etc., that'm ight help the 
seedling to become established. 
<>ther claims are for more even dis-
R. E. G R A Y  
CHIROPRACTOR  
X -R AY
. 1573 Ellis St.
Phones: Office 385; Residence 138
SU R V E Y O R S
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
CIUBOPRACTOB 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
WllUsms^Bloek, l i ^  Pendozi S i 
Phone 1308 Kelowna. B.O.
R. W . H A G G E N
B.C. LAND  SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 280 Bernard Ave.
KELOW NA A  Q RA in i FORKS
Refer enquiries to J. Fj .Caplette, healthful, method o f feeding and 
District A'grioulfurist,i Court Hpyse, management. A lfalfa and clover 
Vernon or/your. District Horticul-' are considered the best crops,. but 
tiirist.-! This coiunm mixtures pf whe^t,« oats, barley and
federal and provincial' agrologiats rye are;excellent fo rage i Six mch- uv lear umi wim
as a service.tp farmers,and ranch- es sho^^ ^  wide open competition between the
ers., fore, the pigs are turned out, and
BABY.BEEF.VS. LONG ‘  ’ *S S in l^S ^u ffic ien t to keen d ^ 'h  ent shippers left following dissol^^
*'0*  ̂ 0* Marketing Board, prices +hp nroD. blit not too close gr g. ^  jjea^eh to hopelessly low ^
the annual .report of ^ e  Experi- Although it was', conceded- -by
mentah-Farais Service. S ^ d i^  now iS'UsUaUy J "  persons intimately connected’ with
in .progress,-,at^ Central ^ p e r i-  sow.;AUhoi^b pastores w  U ̂  the • fruit. industry that something
m enM  Farm (;mawa show .some the amount ̂  feed T^uired to ^5 'come o f the idea, it was stat-
interesting .and useful facts regard- carry 4^JT - ed last night.that" nothing has been
ing, feeds for baby beeves and the summer, .?ome protem of am- ■, ,,
long yearlings or two year olds. It ipal origin sho.uld bg? provided tpo
for the sows./ Experiments at the 
Univerrity pf-/‘Alberta^ h 
itely '.prb'veh / that' -OT atppfc
denied pastures ini tH’fe summer and 
green/ alfrifa. t^ Winter
give poor' freturhs.« iSdws 011- low 
protein feeiij^th/npigreeil diet av­
eraged' 3.6 i pi^s / niark^eted, while 
sp^s :,6n;/^ faalahced; ration /Ŵ  
good/green’pasture.; during 
mer months marketed 8.2 pigs per
pounds, 'consumed 2,073 pounds of sow farrowed. ' Suitable, -pasture
hay; . 2,915; ppimds o^; corn ;.silagc!., combiped /with'‘'Proper feeding a
and 954 pounds of 'grain per head' prime factor in profitable- swine, 
in addition-to 181 days of pasture, raising. /
The grainrroughage ratio for thesd' 'jjj.g j.E i,jjjQ  RANGELANDS 
animals was 1:3.2. , • - . -
Thus.it w ill be seen the prodiic- , " ,
tion of baby beeves might best be In recent . ■
undertaken.'where pasture is limit-
ed and. grains relatively cheap and ed wide publicity. ■
abundant. On such farms a rapid reseeding.bemg to 
turnover . is necessary and with eg.®
early calving it can be achieved. ' sod. Although modem know dg 
The production of long yearlings of seeding makes ptwsible^-^st in­
is less intensive and requires- the creases- in , production _ 
maintenance of the .animals for an ranges m the west,
extra year but utilizes, to a greater ^ n e r i l inui u o
extent two -,cheap feeds: pasture- fitted  to supersede sane judgme t better coverage oj;
and-roughage. Such a syatera seed! An important disadvantage is :
would commend itsehl where there problern. It, is foo, easy the ’ presence of ̂ additional weight
is an abundance of permanent pas- upon some, of the many examples imnprtant in air seeding. Results 
ture and,cheap roughages. ' ^  with.pellet seeding, however, have
SWINE PASTURES - ''' • £ ' 6̂ 0?  WMterfi rtngela .It.is 'to
Pastures, for swine breeding stbek too easy to consider reseeding- as a • , . j-ange use The cor-
provide the ' cheapest and most cure-all lor, overstocking and range ^ause of thg range.
-------- ------------------ ------ i-------------- deterioration. The importance - of igjion', whether ;’it be overstock-
proper range nmahagement ̂ canpot |jjĝ  p ĝj. vv/ater development, care- 
be too,, strongly salting, improper fencing, etc.,
seeding folloyired by iinpropp^ma^^ make reseeding unfiec|ssary.- 
agement . pnay ' cost , the; . rancher lEeseeding is'/nbt ,a substitute, for
‘ good range jinanagaipefit, but; i:a-
-i
DEJITISTS
E R N E S T  O. W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 746 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
Dr. F. M . Williamson 
DENTIST  
1476 Water S t  
PH O NE  808
ECONOMY MEASURE 
HAMILTON, Ont. (C P )—Control­
ler Leslie Parker proposed that 
fircmcn .be reduced from four to 
three shirts apiece a year, thus sav­
ing the city $1,000. "G ive them 
four shirts and cut tho tails off,” 
BUggested another controller, oppos­
ing the idea.
8.C-
ni* $hrltna fM Mn taaghn/
pndJttm UbOk, (Mdwv InoMKi (U44-4S), 
M-iicomMifwi ont of iSt 0<MMt 
(oActar't ittm in CofKKfoi
LO N D O N  DRY GIN
*
A  product of
t h e  BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTIllTRY CO. LTD.
N«9 WettmUm. s c
heavily arid gain him. nothing, says 
Mr. A. MliLean pf the Dominion 
Range Experiment Station, Kam-. 
loops.
, Nearly six million acres have , 
been reseeded by private ranchers 
and government, agences in. the 
U.S.A. ' Increases in forage produc­
tion o f. 3-lD or more times have- 
been realized In many of these re­
seeded ranges. Successful rescedr- 
ing at reasonable cost hae resulted 
only whero thp law? of biology and 
tho principles of economics have 
been fully considered in conduct-: 
ing the work. The cost *of seeding 
ranges Is relatively high so n tan- 
, glblo increase In grazirig capacity Is 
necessary it the ^operation is to be 
prpfltable. ' -
Why reseed? Two principal rea­
sons ' (1 ), increased forage produc­
tion (2) soli and watershed protec­
tion, Wjhcro portions of the range 
have deteriorated to such an ex­
tent that they carindt recover with­
in a rcasonanle time under proper 
or light use, reseeding is needed. 
Also, it Is the only practical meth­
od of getting recently abandoned 
land back into high forage pro­
duction short of the twenty or more 
years usually required for natural 
reve,gelation. ,
Experience to date Indicates that 
airplane r,psoedlng definitely has a
ther,.a part o f it.
A S M U I I
S H I M G I E S
Besides Asphalt Shingles 
your Barrett Dealer has a com- 
plete' line of roofing, insulation 
and' weatherprbo;fihg materials.
W ill last yeqrs
G o on over o ld  roof
Are fire-resistant -
Com e in m any  
styles
THE BARRETT C O M PA N Y# L IM IT E D
9250 Oak Street, Vancouvetf B.C.
•Ras’d Tndo Mark
Take your building probiemB to your Borrott Deoler
D E A LE R  FO R  B A R R E T T  PRODUCTS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
1390 Ellis St.— K E LO W N A
K ELO W NA  and W ESTBANK
/ P h o n e  1 1 8 0
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 E L L IS  ST R E E T  • P H O N E  1039
•Barrett Apprbved Roofing Contractors
R U T L A N D  H A R D W A R E
R U T L A N D  ; P H O N E  1037
C R Q S S R O A D $  S U P P L I E S
iREID’S C O R N E R  " ' P H O N E  814-L
> s.n.N-a-iMr i-o  a n * - l  • » l  i j
: woD ld ti :
I solve •
lo v P r o H e n is ? ;
i n v e  in  s f y l e . . . f o r  l e s s  p e r  m i l e !
4 'I
K
h' »Mfe»sN4 W UtoV CMiw* **
. ..... f ....... .. ....., ..'... ............................................  ..
place In range rehabilitation. R e - ) 
seeding by this method Is not dKfi- *• 
cult provided that air movement is ■* 
slight BO that satisfactory, dlstrlbti- L * 
tlon of seed rrioy/be pbtalned with ; • 
the Bid of dispersion ohutes. In •* 
cases whore broadcasting is effee- •• 
tive, airplanes provide a real aid •• 
In distributing seed quickly and at * 
low cost, |Tbo physical problems ^ 
of flying 90 m.p.h and 300-5CB feet „  
from ground, watching iandmorks »  
and flag men, however, are nbt In- »  
considerable. Most of the flying ^ 
time is consumed In travel between 
planting site and landing strip. Tna ^ 
six-place Travclalr used by U.S. "  
Fqrcst Senrice carries three men * 
and 500-6(10 pounds o f seed. *rho *• 
Senbees nwy carry 1.000-1,500, Tim »  
j«r|er pittntts, in most cases, have -  
to fly  farther to a landing strip. As 
an example, the recent cost o f air- *■ 
plan® s id in g  In Montana Cabinet -  
National I ’brest was $1.50 por acre • 
No dlscutolon of atrifirine seeding ■ 
would be complete without men- * 
tion of pellet seeding, in this meth­
od the aeedi is placed in pcUets
Unexpected bills con lomet 
times upset Ihe best planned 
budget. At such limes, o 
friendly loan Is often Ihe Ideal 
tolullon. You con discuss your 
problem with tho Nlagora 
nian In a privofe, friendly 
Interview. There are four loon 
plans to meelypu)r needs and 
any loan con be quickly ar­
ranged. Youmoy borrow up 
t o 'n , 000 or more, and 
ipreod repayments over many 
memths. If rnoney will solve 
your problems, then phone or 
come to HICQara 
fodoy.
i a c a h a
tINANtI COMPANY HO,
Comer Bernard and Pendozi 
141 Radio Bnllding Vbooe Bit
W h e n  U com es to  fun on  ̂ four w h ee ls , there's nothing to  
to  b e a t  the Hillman. Brllllonf en g in e  perfo rm an ce  an d  
su perb  b o d y  appointm ents. C om b ine this with the e x tra . 
1 0 0  m iles It g iv e s  fo r  e v e r y  7  g a llo n  tankful o f  g a s l
she stops on the flash of a light
H I L L M A N
A( Rpolps Group Product. ^
Rootet Molort (Canada) LImItsd • Montreal* Toronto •Vancouver > 
Concessionaires for tho Rootes Group and Rover Product!,
convince yourself, drive one today
S m i t h g a r a g e
KELOWNA
)
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TSTH
m s  FROM OYAMA fiARDEN PARTY 
DISBURSeD A M G  (HtGANIZATIWS
Pothecaty.
p Y A M A —The Auttust mccUng ot 
the Oyama K.WM  was Thursday of 
last week in the Memorial Uali. 
'T h e  main business of the meeting 
was the disbursement o f funds pro< 
cured from the July garden party 
by the voting o f donations to the 
Queen Alexander Solarium, the
'■'! . .......... .... ■ ym .
E N J W  W A JiM  H O M E  
E V E N  IP  SH O R T  O F  
F U E L -S U P P L Y  C A SH
COAL LOANS AVAILABLE  
A T  B  OF M
Salvation Army, the Arthritic So­
ciety, the Students' Assistance Fund 
and the Women's Institute Memor­
ial Fund. A  'sum c f $15 v/as also 
set aside to be given to Dr. Lotto 
Hitchmanova o f the Uniairian Ser­
vice Committee when she visits 
Oyama this Fall.
The Canadian Legion, Oyama 
Branch, has arranged for a public 
demonstration of the Eve Respira­
tor Board to be held at Kalwood 
Beach on Thursday evening. Aug." 
10. These boards are being pur­
chased by donations from Oyama's 
various service groups to be placed 
at strategic swimming- spots m 
Oyama for use in case o f emergen­
cy. Tbeir availability w ill be of 
little value however unless some­
one at the scene o f an accident 
knows how to use them. The dem­
onstration is for the purpose o f ac-
> V  u, - )
In response to a request from quaintmg as many as possible with
There’s comfort in the thought 
of having a full coal-bin w ell be­
fore the snow flies . , . and you 
get rid o f that annoying chance of i 
being stranded without heat 
through forgetfulness. Because, of 
the high cost ot living, you—like 
many other Canadian^may find 
you haven’t the ready cash to lay 
in a full winter’s supply o f coaL .
Yet it's the smart thing to do— 
it's easy, too. Simply . see Fred 
Baines, Bank o f Montreal manager 
at Kelowna, about .an economical 
loan to cover your fuel-money. 
Anyone in a position to repay can 
borrow at the B of M.
You can arrange repayment in 
easy instalments. Interest comes to 
27 cents a month for each $100 
borrowed, if repaid in 12 equal 
monthly ins'tarments (equal,to 6% 
interest per annum). T h ere 'is  no 
other charge. Whether ypur loan 
amounts to more or less than $100, 
this small cost remains proportion­
ately the same.
Make sure o f keeping your fami­
ly warm in a,snug cheerful home 
next winter. Vi^it Mr. Baines today, 
while the matter's' fresh in your 
mind. —Advt.
the Canadian Legion for an Insti­
tute representative on a civil de­
fence committee, Mrs. D. May vol­
unteered her services.
Mrs, W. Chapman offered her 
home as a place for. those who wish 
to meet with Mr. Allen Des Champs 
o f the U.B.C. Extension Depart­
ment when he comes through the 
valley this month. Mr. Des Champs 
is director of the extensions’ agri­
cultural courses and services.
■ The meeting voted tor a nomln- 
atiohs committee to function for the 
forthcoming annual meeting and 
election of officers in November.
Mrs. HL Aldred, Mrs. W. Chapman 
and Mrs. L. Norman were elected.
M rs.. A. Cushing informed the 
meeting that she now had enroll- _ 
ment forms to be filled  in by those ' Nyffler. 
wishing to take the tailoring, or 
home decorating course to be given 
by Miss E. Cross o f the imiversity 
extension.
Following the adjournment of 
the business meeting, Dr. G, W il­
son, o f Kelowna, addressed mem-, 
bers and friends. His subject was:
‘Th e Effect o f Mental Health on*. 
Physical Health.” A ll found .inter­
est, help and inspiration from the 
easy following, well chosen words 
o f the speaker. Mrs, H. Byatt 
moved a vote of thanks and ap­
preciation fo r Dr.  ̂Wilson at the 
close of his address. Tea was then 
served by Mrs. H, Aldred and Mrs.
J. Roimee, assisted by Mrs. ‘d .
the use o f these boards : thus en­
suring their proficiency, i '
« • •
In response to a much repeated 
request fo r some 'means of garbage 
disposal in Oyama, the Community 
Club has made^ arrangements for 
such a service with E. Bolingbroke 
and C. Zimmer.. Provided a mini­
mum fit fifty families ape interest­
ed, , garbage will; be collected 
monthly at a charge o f fifty  cents 
per family. E. Bolingbroke and C. 
Zimmer have recently taken over 
the hauling and trucking business 
formerly operated by G. Williams.
The executive of the community 
club has appointed Mrs. E. Pothe- 
cary as a director to replace. R.
Miss Barbara Wynpe has recent­
ly returned from Vancouver where 
she took a months' course of ballet 
dancing lessons under Miss Mara 
McBirney of the Vaheouver Con­
servatory o f Music.' Miss Wlynne 
was assisted financially in taking 
this course by a 25-doUar. scholar­
ship she won at the Okanagan Val­
ley Musical Festival. She and four 
Other ' winners further augmented 
their funds! by proceeds from a 
concert . they jointly presented in 
Kelowna last Spring. Miss Wynne 
plans conducting dancing classes 
for Qyama’s f'small fry”  this com­
ing fall and winter season.
He little dreams of the revolt be­
hind the placid faces of the men 
and women he sees on the street. 
He little dipams that his whole 
world can come tumbling down as 
it did in France or England or 
China. Like all radicals, he has 
a one-track mind.
And so we conservative capital­
ists fear him, as we fear all fools.
We try to point out that he is a 
slow suicide, but he is too com­
fortable to listen well to advice.
The stronger sex is usually the 
weaker sex because of the strength 
the weaker sox hds over the strong­
er sex; or is it because of the weak­
ness of the stronger sex for the 
weaker sex?
Ibis idvttUscmentls not publhheo or
Board «  ̂  iht Govlwuacnt ̂  BritiA CohartilA
Coniral
; . ‘ S C E N E S  O F , D I S A S T R O U S  F I R E  l a s t  
y e a r ,  R i m o u s k i ,  Q u e . ,  h a s  a g a i n -  s u f f e r e d  s e ­
v e r e l y .  T h e  R i m o u s k i  R i v e r ,  b l o c k e d - b y  t w o  
l a n d s l i d e s ’ h a s  f l o o d e d  h o m e s ,  w r e c k e d  o t h e r s .
t h r e a t e n s  t o  f l o o d  . m o s t  o f  t h e  . t o w n .  R e s i d e n t s  
h a v e  w o r k e d  t o  c l e a r  a  p a t h  t h r o u g h  t h e  d e b r i s  





LEO THE LION. is. on hapd to 
introduce a new series o f adver­
tisements, designed to keep you 
, informed about Trench’s, ‘ "K e­




F O O H T J U N P E H S & P E IC IIS I
T h i s  i s  r e a l l y  a  p r e - s c h o o U  p r e v i e w  o f  S H E A F F E R ’S  
n e w  T M *  f o u n t a i n  p e n ,  A m e r i c a ’ s  F I R S T  c h o i c e  . . . 
s t r e a m l i n e d ,  m o d e r n  . . . e a s i e r  t o  w r i t e  w i t h  . . . o n e -  
s t r o k e  T o u c h d o w n  f i l l e r  . . . 1 4 K  G o l d  p o i n t . .  . . i n n e r -  
s p r i n g  s a f e t y  c l i p .  I d e a l  f o r  e v e r y  s t i i d e n t - n e e d ,  f o r  s e r -  
v i c e m e n ,  f o r  e v e r y  g i f t  o c c a s i o n , ? 1
Admiral Ensemble— gift-boxeci 1/............. $11.25
Pen $7.00 —  Pencil $4.25 
Craftsman— $4.75 Statesman— $̂13.50
Valiant— $17.75
A  g o o d  p o i n t  t o  C o n s i d e r  i s  t h a t  S h e a f f e r ’s  c o m p l e t e  l i n e  
a w a i t s  y o u  a t  T r e n c h ’ s .  - .
Visiting the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tucker, is -G. 
Tucker of Vancouver. Last Satur­
day, August 10, mother and son 
celebrated their joint, birthdays 
with • a family party. G. Tucker is 
in the - Valley as auditor for the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Visiting at the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. May are Mr. and Mrs. W. 
WSttaker.
“ S erv ice  th a t’s F in e  at 289“
W . R. TRENCH L T D .
289 Bernard Ave. Phone 73 and 1373
"TT
Annonneement
DR. ROBERT B. ENSUE
w ishes to  anhounce that he has 
taken o v e r  the. D en ta l P rac tice  
o f
D r. R o b ert M ath ison ,
5 Willits Block
A V A IL A B L E  FO R  A P P O IN T M E N T  








W E M O V E
.W A Y S
A L L
P H O N E  298 —  and your moving problems are
over.
D. Chapman Co. Ltd.
P H O N E  298
VIGTORIA.---Every6np’s wonder­
ing who’ir be the new government 
liquor commissioner, succeeding 
the late W?. F. Kemiedy. •,
‘.(The job is looked upon as a plum 
though why, it’s difficult to under­
stand. There’s probably not a job 
in B.C, with more headaches.
Mr. Kennedy, one of the kindest 
men, a good, hard-working admin­
istrator, was often the subject of 
fierce attack ’’that worried''7hini‘ 
greatly toward the ■ end and no 
doubt hastened his death.
yThe liquor. commissioner is; often 
merely a front for the government. 
W^en the government wants to 
sidestep an awkward liquor issue, 
it says'the matter is up to the li- “  
quor control board. The governinent' 
pretends the liquor board is a law 
unto itself; when everyone knows , 
it isn’t. The -liquor board dare 
hardly move without first consult­
ing the attorney-general.  ̂ >
The job might be worth all the 
headaches if it paid a big salary. 
But it doesn’.t-rforthese days. For 
$10,000 a year the', liquor, commis­
sioner handles â  $60,(ioO.OOo a year 
business, \yith $17,000,000 in profits 
,to the government.^ , .
But d e ^ te  the headaches and 
the drawbacks, there’U be a 
scramble for Mr. Kennedy'^ oflice.
It w ill be interesting to« sde - what 
part politics ploys lii- the appoint­
ment,/ '
This- capital is in turmoil ovpr. the 
offer of two splendid gifts.
Miss Sara Spencer says the pity 
can have'the old Spencer home for , 
an ort centre, i*
The department ot national de­
fence says the city can have the 
magnificent, conservatory' at Royal 
Roads for one of the public parks.
The city Is trying to get ' the 
government to take up'the otfeia. 
Put the government ' won’t have 
anything to do with thorn. The gov- 
arnmonh takes the attitude that if 
it financed an a rt centre and a con­
servatory for Vjcldrla-^wcll, why 
not for every other city in th®' 
province?
Greater Victoria, too, is squabbl­
ing about these gifts. Tho sur­
rounding. municipalities of Oak 
Bay, Saqnich and Esquimau won’t 
do their sharo to foot the bill, 
though their people will benefit as 
much as the people of Victoria,
It w ill bo a wlekcd . shame if 
these two splendid gifts go begging. 
They’re Just what this capital 
• needs.
The Spencer home has historic 
associations. It was built in IQOO 
for $30,000 (a fabulous sum in 
hoso days) for the banker, A. A. 
recn. When Cnry Castle burned 
Yvn, H became a temporary Gov- 
incnt Hqusc and there, in 1001 
ut.-Governor Sir Henri Joly do 
binicro gave a dinner for the 
Iyc and Duclicts of Cornwall ond 
'rk, later King George V  and 
ecn Mar^. In 1003 David Spon- 
thp Welsh immigrant who be- 
e a mercantile prince o f B.C. 
cd into the hoqao and there,'' 
r since, members of his family 
0 Wved. /,
The conservatory at Royal Roads 
is ilQ mere greenhouse, ' iU a 
min'aturv place in glass. It was 
built, in 1014 by Ifon. James Duns- 
mulr asB-^fcature of his 000-ncro 
llafleiflPark ettale. The glass was 
Imported from France. Tho con­
servatory woS designed by a Phil­
adelphia firm, which sent experts 
here to asswmble it. It« dome is Of 
curved glass. ’There ahe nine com­
partments, including two 00*fo«)t 
gaiicries. A t one time it was fllltid 
with rare, exotic (h'chlds, imported 
fixtin India and South America.
U cost',$75,000—ns much as the 
whole estate brought vtlten pur­
training o f naval officers.
Dunsmuir, in 1908' spent $1,000,- 




munist,”  he says. ‘‘Whose^ side are 
you on, anyway?”
There’s a warm invitation these 
days to: be on neither side; do mere­
ly sit, wary and alert, on the fence,’ 
shouting encouragement or scorn as 
the evidence presents itself^ ' As a 
columnist that’s the perch I  try. to 
maintain.
Whatever we believe in. 'w e jail 
function as- capitalists. Good or 
bad, that is the system under jvhich 
we live. ’
Essentially,-! am for the capitalis­
tic system. I  survive ' pleasantly 
under it. I  like the challenges it 
presents to me personally,'and the 
rewaVds when I meet them, I  like 
the freedom it gives me as an jnr 
dividual.: For the lucky or suc­
cessful individualist t t  is the best 
of all systems. I f  it continues it 
w ill be *a good system for it w ill 
have to-.'be a’ good-system to con­
tinue.
Those of us who are capitalists 
apd believe-in its future fall into 
two camps. There are radical capi­
talists and there are conservative 
capitalists. They' are called by 
many other names.These seem to 
me the most accurate.
Conservative, capitalists, take this 
view: We say the capitalist system 
must be a good one or it w ill be 
blown away as it has been a ll, over 
the globe.. We want to play it.'safe, 
selfishly, perhaps, because . we’re 
prospering under it. c
- We say "this: I f people live in 
slums and poverty the system isn’t 
working and, so, is: threatened. So 
let’s : play' it safe; ' ’Clean - up thO
• The conservative' capitalist says 
this: Make decent livihg a./hard 
fact for eyeryoae.'not'just/a possi­
bility.. But in controls,’ if hqcessary. 
Tax us to the ‘ hilt, i f  necessary. 
Wipe out the 'mneertfin-’charities. 
Make the c£o:e of' the sick'and jdes- 
titute as . much a goverhipent .-re­
sponsibility as building rqads,..'
. The conservative Tiapitalist ; is In . 
make democra'cy something;with a 
practical meaning.' G ive all' capi­
talism’s opponents, even the;.'Ayild- 
est, th e ’■ fight' to speak. 'jNeyer, 
never “ban” a man for his political 
views.
When you do ’'you weaken the 
system; Never deny the vote, to a 
man or woman because of face or 
color. For then,'you make an ene­
my and capitalism; too, needs stout 
friends.
The conservative .capitalist's is in 
the curious position - of having; no 
voice representing him; The near­
est. thing to his c'redo i^ Socialism, 
for which he votes. But in pnany 
cases that is not 'what'he wants at 
all. It( merely happens to, be the 
closest coihpromise to a. workable 
capitalists
This conservative capitalist does 
not fear the Communist.' He fears 
the radical capitalist.
T h e  badipal-capitalist fights any 
taxes or controls. He uses hts 
wealth and power to suppress op­
posing voices..' He believes in the 
law  of supply and demand, in “let­
ting prices;' find -tii'eir own levels” 
though that may mean less milk on 
a family’s table. He tolerates slums 
arid poverty. He keeps down min-
iLi^l^ OF RIGHT .
5 A  reader finds the occasional 
political comment in' this space 
baffling. “You call yourself a capi­
talist ■ and often write like a Corn-
slums. ‘ Guarantee a decent level of' orty, groups as'threats to his own 
security. I f  equality. of opportun-" economic- fortress.' He- praises the 
ity is only a politician's promise or ' nobility of. charity to dodge his own 
an industrialist’s dream, then make responsibilities, lives ■ in - luxur.v 
it a reality. I f we don’t, sooner or v/hile others.live in squalor, preach- 




"Snap! . Crackisl PopI” 
when you pour'on.tho ipilk. 










KAia  A aiU l IA h i. e m if  4t'R iic> Catif
V
' a n y 's  th e  m an  w h o  has p a id  fa r  
m o r e  f o r  a fin e  c a r  than  th e  p r ic e  
o f  th is  b ea u ty -~ a n d  g o t  le s s  than  th is  
g a y  a n d  g a lla n t  t ra v e lle r  o ffe rs .
Sweeping proudly past you, it has a
I '
distinction that few cars can equal.
Stepping nimbly away from a stop 
light, it has the willing surge of power 
that the very exclusive combination of 
a Fireball engine and Dynaflow Drive*
■ ■ I
delivers.
It rides the road with majestic smoothi
. ness, and comes,to a smooth and gentle 
halt, in response to the finest brakes 
that Buick engineers ever developed.
Inside, it has spacious room, from side
to side and front to back; and scat
to roof—'plus a softness of cushions
and a richness o f fabrics which
0
the custom standai*ds to whic:h bespeak 
it is biiilt. All you want in a fine cat 
is here in abundance.
But don't let that fool you into 
deciding ”it*s too rich for ine."
If youVe looked into 1951 car prices 
generally, you'll discover this:
You can own a  B u ic k  for little more 
than an ordinary car will cost—and for 
several hundred dollars less than: theWWWIIIli,
price tags usually found in ’’the fine- 
car field."
Why not look into this today?
A OfNiML MOTORS VAUli
M n(Ut>u«»T«ii .«pz<«nnl al iKM roil en nnimu irr/.t,
Ktulrmnl. Ulm anO mDiUh mhjNi ID f hanrt noKf*.
M-U9II
P E N D O Z I A N D  L E O N
V i c t o r y
Phone 207
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. Snakes have.as numy as 300 pairs tion in 1950 exceeded *1,000,000.000.
of ribs. •
A  good fur trapper, given any
For the first time in history the kind of “breaks,”  can make, about 
value o f Canadian mineral produc- $2,500 a season in CanOda.
SEE A FLOOR COVERING IN A 
MAGAZINE YOU LIKED?
T h e  c o l o r s  a n d  d e s i g n s  t h a t  w e  h a v e  r i g h t  h e r e  in  s t o c k  
I , w i l l  a m a z e  y o u .
Tnlaid Linoleum —  Gongoleum —  Wall-to-Wall Carpet
F L O R ^ L A Y  C d .
Phone 1356 for Estimate 1557 Ellis Street
McCULLOCH HIGH PRODUCTION 
CHAIN SAW
T h e  a m a z i n g  3  H . P .  S a w  t h a t  w e i g h s  o n l y  2 5  l b s .  
S a w s  a t  f u l l  p o w e r  i n  a n y  p o s i t i o n .
O n e  h a n d  O p e r a t i o n  G r o u p  C o n t r o l s
KEN HALL LTD.
3105 Coldstream St. VERNON,»B.C.
Phone 1131 —  Repair Work and Parts Carried
R u tla n d  P u p il C a p tu r e s  - 
F lo w e r  S h o w  A g g r e g a t e
PEACHLAND WESTBANK RESIDENTS HAVE MANY
VISITORS FOR A W A L  BiGATrAPEACHLAND — Mrs. Ervviri Campbell and daughter Ruby, of Penticton, spent a few days visit-
'•ing friends,and'.relatives in Peach- ■ ■ ■■— ■ ■, ^ .  >,■' ' . • ‘ “
land. _ _  /  WESTBANK-Guests at the home
------- --------------------- , of J. W. Hannam during the past
R u t l a n d — A  y o u n g  R u t l a n d  h i g h  s c h o o l  s t u d e n t ,  E r n e s t  . »®ss Dorothy Gray- ^ o  t o  two xvecks were his daughter a n d  ^  i S k  J N.1 , “  • , been training a t  the Royal JubUoe ug- husband Mr and Mrs C T. «  , lainijy, mr. a n a  rars. j .  jx.
D u d g e o n  w o n  t h e  g r a n d  a g g r e g a t e  prize a t  t h e  t w e n t y -  Hospital a t  Victoria, is holidaying Youns, o f Prince Rupert The visit- . . . .
‘ b ird  annual-flower show  sponsored by  the .Rutland W o m en ’s for two weeks at the home of Mr. ’ • • -  — - —
ASK r o t  SCOTLAND'S 
PAVOURITl' SON
„  vJ” ? oro enjoyed the Kelowna Regatta
I n s t i t u t e .  . ' '  and Mrs. George Finlayson, o f Tre- during thfcir stay, which^terinlnat-
I
E r n e s t , : i n  c a p t p r i n g  t h e  m o s t  p r i z e s '  a t  t h e  o u t s t a n d i n g  
s h o w  h e l d  i n  t h e  C o i i i m u n i t y  H a l l  l a s t  W e d n e s d a y ,  i s  a n  a r d e n t  , N. E  ^ V h in to n , of W in n ip e g ,■,! 
g a r d e n e t ,  a n J  p o w a  m o s t  o f  h i s  p l a n t s  f r o m  S « d .  A  l a r g e  M r
j - u m b e r  , o f  e n t r i e s ' w a s  r e c f i v e d ,  a n d  s o m e  ■ e . x c e p t i o n a l l y  f i n e  -w b in to n ’s  t r ip  is  t h e  p r i z e - g i v e n
Mrs. W.‘ J. Crowe left last month 
for North Vancouver, where she is 
staying at the home of her daugh­
ter and' husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sayers.
b l o o m s  . w e r e  e x h i b i t e d .
Th e ' flower show ; ■was officially Grant; 2, Mr. E. Mugford. 
opened b^ E. htutford. who com- 20. Gladioli, '3 varieties, (silver 
plimented ,,the exlubitors on their gyp), 1. Mr?. A. S. Mills; 2, MVs. J. 
display, and the ladies of the, In-- Klapstein >  ̂ .
stitute in their enterprise. This was 21. Gladioli, decorative vase, ;  1.
the twenty-third flower show held 
under the auspices of the W.I. He 
also expressed the appreciation and 
thanks of the- InstiUite to all - who 
had co-operated to make the show 
a success, by their work and time, 
and to the many who had contri­
buted cups and prizes.
The distribution o f prizes then 
followed with Mrs. F. Oslund, 
president of the Women’s Institute 
reading out the-names of the win­
ners, and Mrs. E- Mugford making 
the presentations! Following is a 
list of the winners in the various 
classes: . ■
1. Rose, 3 stems, 1, Mrs. E  G. 
Bury; 2, Mrs. A lex Bell.
2. Vase of antirrhinums, 1, Ernest 
Dudgeon; 2, Miss M. Conroy.
3. Vase of asters, 1, Ernest gud­
geon; 2, Louise Wostradowski.
4. Vase of asters, decorative, . !, 
Ernest Dudgeon; 2, Miss M. Con­
roy. ' .,
5. Sweet peas (silver cup), 1, 
Mlrs. George Craig; 2, Mrs. E. Bush.
6. Dahlias, 4 most perfect blooms,
I, Ernest Dudgeon. .
7. Vase of annual dahlias, 1, .Mrs.
George Craig. ^
8 .  'Vase of Salpiglossis, 1, Ernest 
Dudgeon; 2, Mrs. E. Bush. ,
9. Vase of zinnias, 5 blooms, 1, 
Mr. John, Gervers; 2, Ernest Dud­
geon.--":
10. Vase of Zinnias, pompoms, 1, 
Ernest Dudgeon; 2, Daisy Grant.
11. Bowl of pansies, 1, Mrs. 
George Craig; 2, Violet Grant.
12. Vase, of French marigolds, 1,
J. Gervers; 2, Mrs. G. Mugford. .
13. Vase of African marigolds, 1, 
Ernest Dudgeon; 2, J. Gervers.
14. Vase of . calendulas, 1, Miss 
A. Hewison; 2, Mig. M. Jervis.
15. Vase of perennial phlox, 1, 
Mr. E. Mugford; 2, Mrs. E  McDon­
ald.
16. Vase of annual phlox) 1, Mr. 
J. Gervers.
17. Bowl of mixed flowers, I,' 
Mrs. W. Gray; 2, Ernest Dud­
geon.
18. Vase of stocks, 1, Mr^ A. W. 
Gray; 2, Ernest Dudgeon.
.19. Vase of cosmos, 1, Daisy
Mrs; A : S. Mills; 2, Miss M, Conroy 
, 22. Gladioli, basket, 1, Mrs. A, S. 
Mills.
23. Vase o f carnations, 1, Ernest 
Dudgeon/
24. Collection of perennials, 1, J. 
Gervers; 2, Mrs. E  McDonald.
. 25. Collections .'of annuals, 1, Mrs. 
G. Mugford; 2, Ernest Dudgeon, 
i- 20. Vase, of single petunias, 1, E.. 
Mugford; 2, Mis. Klapstein.
' '27. Vase of double petunias, '1, 
M!r. C. R. Reid; 2, Mrs; E  Bush.
28. ' Vase of ruffled petunias, 1, 
Daphne Garner.
29. Gentleman’s buttonhole, i,
Mrs. 'R. Cjj. Bury; 2, Mrs. G. Mug­
ford.. . .
30. Bowl of double nasturtiums, 
1, Mrs. A. W. Gray; 2, Daisy Grant.
:31. Bowl of single nasturtiums, 1, 
Ernest Dudgeon; 2, J. Gervers.
, 32. Vase of Women’s Institute 
colors, 1, Mrs."Mills; 2, Roberta 
Rufli.
33. Flat table decorations, 1, Mrs. 
George Craig; 2, Mrs. Hilda Jacobs.
i34. Table centre, high, 1, Mrs. A. 
S. Mills; 2, E. Mugford.
35. Decorative table, high, 5 con­
tainers, 1, Mrs. A. S. Mills.
36. Table decorations, original 
style, 1, Mrs. G. Mugford; 2, Mrs.
E. Bush.
37. Flowering house plant, 1, Mrs. 
John Schmidt; 2, Mr. A. E. Home- 
wood.
38. Foliage plant, 1, Mrs. G. Mug­
ford.
39. Fern, 1, E. Mugford ;• 2, Mrs.
F. Oslund.
40. Geranium, l,rMr. A. E  Home-
wood. • , :
41. Collection of fruits, 1, A lex 
Bell.
42. Collection of vegetables, 1, 
A lex Bell; 2, Mr. John Schmidt. 
CLASSES UNDER 16 YEARS
1. Low bowl for table decoration, 
1, Roberta Rufli.
2. Vase of W.I. colors, 1, Roberta 
Rfli; 2, Violet Grant.
3. Annuals, 4- varieties, 1; Mar­
garet Fielder; 2, Louise Wostra­
dowski.
4. Container of French mari­
golds, 1, Roberta Rufli 2, Violet
him for winning a Greyhound Bus 
quiz last winter.
Miss Margaret Bower, of Rutland 
is renewing old acquaintances 
while spending a few days , at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C*.\Vhinton.
Canadians used four percent
more sugar in 1950 than they did
in 1949. . , •  -
Grant. ■ ■ ' - '
5. Antirrhinums, ' 1, ’ Margaret 
Fielder; 2, Louise Wostradowski.
6. Zinnias, S blooms, 1, Louise 
Wostradowski; 2, Roberta Rufli. _
7. Vase of nasturtiums, 1, David 
Bell;'2, Violet Grant.
/ 8. Best collection of 5 vegetables,
1, Roberta Rufli.
9. Tumbler of flowers, 1, Barry 
Lehner; 2, Marlene Jacobs; '
HCNVIE COOKING CONTEST 
.1. 'White cake, 2 eggs, plain iced,- 
1, Mrs. F. J. Hawkey.
2. Chocolate cake, 2 eggs, sweet 
milk recipe, 1, Mrs. Eddie Cousins.
3. Homemade bread, 1," Mrs. R. 
Grant; 2, Mrs. J. Schmidt.
4. Homemade buns, 1, Mrs. Felix 
Casorso; 2, Mrs. Grant.
5. Raisin pie, 1, Mrs. E  Cousins. 
A  number of draws and guessing
contests' were hbld, and the prize , 
winners were as follows; door prize 
Rev. Father A. L. De Lestre; 
centrepiece, won by Mrs. N.Twiss- 
ell; cake, won by Mrs. J. Schmidt; 
tea table, Mrs. Bruce Fetch; chick­
en, Mrs. E. Cousins; cushion, Mrs.- 
F. Harrison.
Judges were Mr. and Mrs. Char­
lie Ennis, and Jack -Biddel.
. "V.- "
Visitors at the home of Mrs. ;R. 
Rufli are Mrs. N.' Twissell, of In- 
nisfail, Alberta, and Mrs.. R. W il­
liams, of Nelson, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks and 
family returned last week-end from, 
a motor trip to Edmonton and. 
other Alberta points. -
' Mr. and Mrs. Darze Dendy have 
purchased the Harry May house'.; 
Mr. Dendy will be joining the lo­
cal high school staff at the start of 
the new term.
‘Mac” Forsythe has .bought the 
Polshniuk property.
ed On Sunday when they left for 
home, v" ' ,  , ■ ■',, -- , "
Many other .visitors to this dis­
trict enjoyca, with their hosts, one 
or more days at the Kelowna Re-, 
gatta. Some of, these include Miss
S . ™  country . .  C d tm l Amdri,..
the const to spend a lew- days at 
the home of Miss Walker’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Walker, and 
who, during their visit, took in a 
part of the Regatta.
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Hunt, of Deep Cove, together with 
the latter’s sister and husband,-Mr. 
and' Mrs. Norman Patterson and 
their three children,. camped at 
Gellatly Point with their hosts, Mr. 
and Mrs, Cf D. Dobbin, all of whom 
made up a Regatta party during 
one evening of their stay. Their re- • makes the list 
turn to the coast-was made with money, 
promises of returning to the Okan-
CDMMERCIAL CENTRE 
Guatemala is  the chief commer-
I^ICE PROVIDES FUEL
In China the major motor fuel is 
alcohol made from  rice and sugai 
cane.
Because pigs,' especially white 
ones, can get sunburned, agricul­
tural authorities recommend the 
use of sunburn lotion on them.
, A  man who -makes money hand 
over fist usually has a wife who 
hand over the
agan. Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson^ o f . 
Coquitlam, who spent two- weeks 
at Gellatly Point, also spent a part 
of the last two days at the Regatta 
before leaving for home on Satur­
day, August 4.'
■ .*■' ■ ■ ■ •
Mr. and Mrs. Art Smythe and 
family have left Westbank to make 1 
their future home at Needles, or 
more particularly;, close to the site 
of the Whatshan dam. Mr.- and Mrs. 
Smythe have made their home in ' 
Westbank for a number of years 
and already are-missed by their 
many friends, who wish them hap­
piness in their new home. Mr. 
Smythe is still with the B.C. Power 
Commission as he has been o f late 
years in Westbank., The closing 
down of the .deisel operated plant 
here necessitated Mr. Smythe’s 
moving to another district..
Mr. and Mrs.- Ken Tanner, of 
Redwater, Alta., were recent visi­
tors to Mrs. Tanner’s childhood 
home of Westbank. They were visi­
tors of Mrs, Tanner’s mother and 
uncle, Mrs. M. Lundin and H. 4 
Holmtaerg, of Kelowna, during. 
their stay, and all of them renew­
ed ' acquaintances during their visit • , 
to Westbank.
• ♦ M{l ■ *
Westbankers visiting other parts 
- of the province recently include 
Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst, who spent some; 
weeks in Penticton; Mrs. M. Kings­
bury, who. has returned from' a 
month’s visit to friends at tho 
coast.
Mr. and' Mts: Jack Sullivan mb- -.
. tor ed from, their home, at the coast; ’
s h iN k h :
0 fM § e i
MikttSiiA
cl Iiuect bittc, Nat laih, 
cfc acalca, acat^ athlRali 
... itUy canaed lua ticablM.
SCOTCH
W H IS K Y
IG R N  1820^  





DistUledt Blended afid 
' Bottled in Scotland
: ' .C o a tM u S 6 H c a , '
JOHN V^ALKER & SONS LTD;
Scotch Whfsicy DIstillen. 
KILMARNOCK, S C O T U N D '
Quidit Stop ltdil 
ectem*. hlvta, pim 
foot ana 01' This advertisement IS not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




jlbif /('ke it... ̂ fikes yoit/
' ;v s
' S i i
f : - ' ,  ' I ; ' i f : ! ’
f o r  GOODNESS SAKE! it^ s  
McGAVlN'S
No wonder it's still the family favoritel 'Texture arid
itly appetizing and good— wonderful 
'extra good for sandwiches and 
-adds appetite-appeal to every meal I 
McGiivin families—get McGavin's 
wraps at your grocer's tomorrow!
The new McGavin bread wraps 
make shopping easier— thei-e's no confusion * 
about picking out the family's favorite loaf—each 
variety has its'own distinctive colors, with ALL  the 
inforination visible at a glance. Get McGavin's 
— the West's, best bread for over a 
QUO third of a centmy.
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1/1/1^̂  the
x s s a 0 ^ ^  w
^Phert o1
Hither and Yon W E D D IN G  B E L L S  R IN G  S A T U R D A Y
IM ' i . , ^  A r , ' ^  K G !  ^:ED I N  L O N D O N ,  ENG. ,  FCOR OVER
K r  T A N O U E R A Y ,  G O R D O : , '  A C O „  U D .
HOME AG AIN  . are Mrs. H. C. 
Miller^ and, son Jay, who have b ^ h  
holid^ing at Quabcum a^d also at 
Nanahno. wberes they yrere the 
quests of AMrs. Miller’s sister and 
This Advert, is not published or displayed# b y  t h e 'Liquor brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. , ,
•-------- ^ ^ ----- :------------------- ;------------ -̂------  RETURNING THIS \vEEK . . .
to their home in Victoria, w ill be 
Mr. .andAMu Les WilUanis, with 
BbnniC Bobby, and Brian, who 
have : h®®n visiting ' relatives and 
friendsG in the district- for two 
weeks.,
,G.- ' v*"V
RELATIVES VISITING HERE 
, . Mr.' and. Mrs. Alan Burbank 
have,as their guests Mrs. Burbank’b 
mother, Mr?. H. C. LePargneux, of 
Maple Creek, A Sask , and her bro­
ther and family, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
l^ a rg n e u x  and two sons, from 
Lethbridge, and Mrs. H, C- 
LePargneux are former residents 
of, the Belgo district and Kelowna.
R E T U I ^ ^  HOME . V . Mr. R,
■ McClymont drove up from New 
'Westminster - with Mr. Peter Bris­
coe, over the week-end to drive his 
wife, and two sons, Ricky and 
Michael home, after they had spent 
the past week visiting at the home 
i of his mother, Mrs. J. S. D. Mc- 
; Clymont, Okanagan: Mission.
,;!■ LEKT FOR EDMONTON . . 
Mr. and Mrs. George Potter, of Ed­
monton, sister and brother-in-law 
of Miss Margaret Hutton, noted 
Hollywood ornamental swimmer, 
le ft for their home after visiting
COASTAL TOURISTS . . . visit­
ing in Kelowna, included the fo l­
lowing guests at the Willow Inn, 
Mr. B. Gamer, Miss A . Martin. 
Miss P. Middleton, Miss M. Bowser, 
Mrs. A. Latten, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. 
Baker, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Gun­
derson, all of Vancouver. •
OTHER GUESTS . . .  in the city, 
and staying at the W illow Inn were 
Mr. and Mrs. C, Bradshaw, of Trail; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L: Roberston and 
son, of Richland, Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Wolf, of Salem, Oregon; 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Mullen, from 
Burton, B.C.
■ . . ■ • : •. :
. ON W A Y  TO  COAST . . . M r.; 
Dave Black, a former Kelowhian, 
stopped o f f  to visit with friends 
for a few  days before leaving for, 
the coast where the family is mov­
ing.
• ♦ •
FORMER KELOW NIAN . . . 
Mrs. Owen Dwight, the former 
Edith Matherson, of Kelowna, with 
her daughter. Hazel, o f Ladner, h^s 
been visiting here with her uncle, 
Mr. Frank Varney and Mrs. Var­
ney, of Glenmore Road. They left 
Monday for their home.
• • •
GUESTS THE PAST WEEK . . . 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Cross, Elliott Avenue, have been 
Mrs. F. Graham, and her two sons, 
Delbert and Lyall.
♦ • ■ . 
TO  BE BRIDESMAID . . . Miss. 
Nancy. Sanford, of Pittsburgh, ar­
rived Tuesday and w ill be the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Marklinger an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter. Agnes Lorraine, to 
Mr. Max James Mellin, son of Mrs. 
Gladys ^Mellin, all o f Kelowna. 
The' we'dding w ill take place Sat­
urday, August 18, in the rectory of 
the Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception.
K E L O W N A  C O U P L E  
A R E  E N G A G E D  :
Mr. and ^ s .  Frank Rushton, of 
Kelownai! announce the engage­





drew Clarke, now stationed at Ab­
botsford, and bis bride of two and 
one-halt months, arrived last Fri­
day to, spend a couple o f days at 
the home of his parents, Mr. anef 
Mrs. John Clarke.
' Has ihother accompanied them 
back to their home on Sunday and 
w ill remain as their guest for two 
weeks. While here they were pre­
sented with an appropriate wed­
ding gift from the community.
'• • . * '  ■
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thorlakson, 
and three boys, Douglas, John, and 
Allan, returned home early last 
week from a two weeks* holiday, 
which they spent on a motor trip to 
Prince Rupert. They visited with 
Mrs. Thorlakson’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law.' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ew-
/
We wish to thank all our customers for their patrouapfC. 
through the years when our business adefress \\’as 1628 
Peridozi St. W e are now located in our new, larger, sjorc 
at ^47 Bernard Aye. wl\ere.we will again endeavour to 
merit your c p ^ m c e  and continued patronage in the 
future. V . .
F O R  O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  -  F R ID A Y , A U G .  17
A L L  item^ in our store m ay be purchased
‘ .. .a t .a . ' ■
D i s c o w i f r  O F
Beth Clayton, to Mr. Douglas Hoi- ajt and 'family' and her sister, Mis. 
land <Carr-Hilton, son of Mr. and Martin. .
Mrs, A . D- Qarr-Hilton, also of ^
Kelowna. The • marriage w iU . take 
place on August 30, at 3:30.j).m. at 
the Church of S t Michael and A ll 
Angels, Ven." D. S. Catchpole offi­
ciating.
V c f y  b i t c h  ..ih e 
^ p t te lo n  you make 
upon. ybuV 
can b e . detennined 
by  your batlirobih.
here fo r the Regatta. Mrs. Potter^ guest of Dr. and MIrs. A  W. Brown,
Royal Avenue, for a few  weeks. A  
former high school classmate of 
Miss Maureen Brown, Miss Sanford 
w ill be 'bridesmaid at the former’s 
marriage to Mr. Archie Matthew, 
which takes place bn August' 22.;
r-z-si
OF s o f t n | s s
who makes the trip here every 
summer, was responsible for the 
decorations on the bathing suits of 
the-girls in Miss Hutton’s water
ballet numbers.
* * •
ALSO  A T  ELDORADO ARMS 
. . . presently are Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Kernaghan,'Of Winnipeg, Mani-i 
toba; Mrs. D. C. Keith with Miss 
Donna Keith, from Yakima^ Wash.; 
and Dr., and Mrs. E. B. Brookbank, 
of Seattle, with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
D. Vail, also from the Washington 
state city.
A T  THE RO YAL ANNE HOTEL 
. . .  were these visitors over .the 
last few  days: Mr. H. L.. Christian, 
o f Rossland; Mr. S. Nugent, Mr. A. 
L. Smith, Mr. H. S. Beeching,* Mr. 
D. G. Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. .J. W .. 
Burns,’’ Mr. G. B. Scanlan, all, of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. H . ; B. 
f Staples, of Wetaskiwin, A lta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Millar, of Oliver; Mr. 
L. A. Leslie of Kamloops; Mr. T. A. 
McClure; from .Toronto; Mr. and
SHORT VISIT . . . Mr. and Mrs.
’ John Achtzener and daughter, of 
Regina, are returning home this 
week following a short visit at-the 
home of his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Acht­
zener.
H A PPY  FAM ILY  REUNION . . . 
Visitors for three days, this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Copeland
S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
P E A C H L A N D  B R ID E
PEAGHLAND—Honoring bride- 
elect Miss Helen Long, a bridal 
shower - was held in the home of 
Mrs. F. Topham, Jr.
Miss Long received many beauti­
ful and useful gifts which were ar­
ranged beneath a tastefully decora­
ted , parasol. Miss Joan Topham 
presented a lovely bouquet o f mix­
ed flowers to the bride-to-be, and 
a lovely luftch was served by the 
hostesses.
at the Lloyd^Jones Senior Citizens’ 
Home, were their three sons. Re­
newing acquaintances while here 
were- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Copeland, 
of Seattle; Mr. and  ̂Mrs. Robert J. 
Copeland, and Mr." George “ Mac” 
Copeland, ia ll o f Vancouver. Fol­
lowing a pleasant visit with rela­
tives and friends in the district, 
th^y left for their respective homes 
on Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hill, o f Len- 
noxville, Quebec, who weije on a 
motor trip en route to the coast, 
stayed river to call on their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Marshall last 
Saturday.
■Y' '■
Mrs. H.' M  Willetts,”  motored to 
Vancouver last week, returniiig 
home, on Monday, with her young 
daughter, Jocelyn, .who had been 
staying at the Coast with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Atkinson.
• • * ,
Miss Barbara Gray, of Vancou­
ver, arrived on Sunday and will 
be a guest at the home of her cou­
sins, Mr. and Mrs. H. Thorlakson,
for a couple of weeks.
■
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Simons, of 
Salmon Arm, were : guests at the, 
home of their niece and her hus- . 
band, Mr. and Mlrs. W. J. Ireland, 
duying the Regatta.^
Bobby Vagg, aged nine, experi- , 
enced quite a thrill during xthe 
week-end, when he caught a trout 
off the wharf, while at Wilson’s 
Landing with a fishing party.
W A R R E N 'S
Phone 859
p a En t
SU PPLY
547 Bernard Ave..
. IN  LETHBRIDGE . . . .Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Roy are in Lethbridge 
this week to attend the funeral of 
Mr. Roy’s mother, who passed away 
in the Alberta city early in the 
week. While they are absent, Mrs. 
Roy’s parents^ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Boyle, o f Lethoridge. are visiting 
at the Roy home.
J W eed leera ff: N e w s
W|. J: Ireland is at present in 
charge of a surveying party, at 
Princeton.
■ ;Tom Landale took a motor trip 
to Prince George last week.
Marg Hooyakkers, - aged eight 
years,'entertained seven little girls
at a birthday party last Saturday. 
• • *
Mr. and- Mrs. Jack SnowSell and 
family spent a recent week-end- in 
Vancouver.
B y  P a i^ u e  R o y
< ' -V   ̂ XETITH VACATIO N  time still in ,the mr, se'wing machines are being used
—  a n d ,M r; Gr-E.^Craig; making beach outfits, sun-dresses, blouses and skirts, all the
V: . . ■ -t •.■■■ v ■ ^ . 1  . r .'s ,, i- * V «• M««AVt A «•.
M a k e s  a ll ik e ^ E li l le r e N ^
Oo biKad, toast and vegetables 
lo {Mua f̂iying and baking , . .  let yo 
family enjoy the extra-fine 
flavor of Blue Bonnet Margarine!
Fresh, delicate, country-' 
iwieet/Just as delicious when 
- melting-hot as when fresh 
from the refrigemxorl 
$0 nutritious, too! Combines 
the natural goodness of 
choice farm products with the 
"t6,'000 units of Vitamin A 
added to every pound! And what n 
mofiey saver! Give your family 




■ '''■ 'IV/\V/\ 'V/lX ''r\V/7
Sunny Y e l l o w  M a r g a r i n e  ; 
i n  2  m in u t e s  f l a t !
U'n to  oaty —  luch tun —  lo  color 
Yellow Quik Blue Bonnell -
Pf«t» Iho Button... kneod 
' ■tHo_,,bo,g j,.B lue 'B onnot.' 
1% yellowready to «*el '
No m «^iy fnlxing bowli . . .  
diihee to w oih  . .  . no w o ilo  of 
time or morunrlnol Be'iure to o e l 
Blue Bonnet in the amoving new 
Yellow Qulk begl
A h » amiUhh in tegular style pacUgr with ceter wafer-
. SHORT V IS IT . . . before-con- 
,'tmuingltheir journey .tq Vancou-! 
ver* Seattle,- and MiiiheapoUs,. prior ■ 
to returning to their home in, Win­
nipeg, was paid here by Mr. and , 
Mrs. George‘Williams.- They were 
guests of ’ Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown,
361 Glenwood Avenue for about a. 
week. . " . ' , .
VANCOUVERITES ; . .  are per­
ennial visitors in the Orchard City. 
Among recent guests at the Ellis 
Lddge were Mr. H. E. Walker, Mr. 
and MrSi J, Chrlstopherj and daugh­
ter, of, North Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs, R;. Bryant, Mr, W. F. C. Clark, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Roberston, Mr.
C. B. Brown, Mr. 'L. Handy, Mr. 
and Mrs, J: Lima, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Douglas, of West' Vancouver; Mr . 
G. F. 'Wlllliams, Mr. Herbert Raby, 
Mr, and Mrs. K  Evans.
FROM THE U.S. . . .  were these 
' tests, on-the roster at Ellis Lodge: 
MSr.' and' Mrs. Walter.-Hoag, and 
*amily,-of Los Angeles; Miss Emily 
'Torig. alsp. of Los Angeles; Mr. and 
Mrs.rD.' O. Taylor, from Okonogan, 
'Vash.'
lOVMLOOPS . , I hn,rr*,A ff> n'7**-
: few  visitors registered • at the 
El|is Lodge-this week including J 
Mr.' Charles Dillabough, Miss Nell 
Stprm, Mr. R. HeywCrth. Mir. C. M, 
CampbeU,' and M r .  L. W. Lehrle, 
^C . Forest. Service
MR'. A. I. ABBpfTT. . .  o  ̂Ottawa, 
was among the guests from Eoatern 
Canada, who registered at the El­
lis Lodge this week. Ot|iers in­
cluded Mr. C. H. LnwsonI from, 
JnlC Ontario; and Mr. and Mrs. 11. 
L .’ pnyi'e, af Toronto.
DOWN BY THE SEA . . . Mr. 
nnq G. L. Asquith,"of Vlctoriii: 
Mr. J. Hnrgcr, from White Rook;
■ and Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, from 
Nanaimo, were visitors at the F.llis 
Lodge from the coa.<tt tills week.'
>» B «
PRAIR IE  VISITORS . . . wlio 
spent Ecvenil days in town tills 
week on b«alnc.Hs, or holidaying, in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. II. Felsko and 
daughter, Audrey, from Winnipeg, 
Mbn.; Miss Kay Hngcrmnn, of Sas­
katoon; Mr. lb Reavlcy and Mr, S. 
Milne, both from Regina; and Mrs. 
Dcrthn Clay and Barry, of Medi­
cine Hat, Alberta. They were on 
the guest list at the Ellis Lodge.
ALSO HERE . . . and guests at 
the Ellis Lodge recently were Mr. 
K. Lapins, of Suimncrlnml; Mr. S. 
Cerving, of Needles; and MV. Rob­
ert Gakes, rif Armstrong.
■ ■ s » ♦
A L L  FROM VANCOUVER . . . 
ore these guests at the Royal Anno 
Hotel: Mr. and Mrs. O. 11. Barber, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Marshall. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Frances, and Mr. 
N. Howard.
LAND  OF THE BLUE NOSE , . . 
Mr. <5. K. Christian was a visitor In 
the city from Hniiland, Nova Sro- 
tia, Ho was a gne.st at the Willow 
Inn while here..,v. ♦ A . A . . - , I.
RETURNED HOME . , . Mr. and 
Mr*. W. E. Noble, with Betty and 
David, left Saturday for Ihelr home 
in Vancouver after spending the 
past iwo weeks with Mrs. Noble’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A . L. Cros.s, 
ElHoU Avenue.
i'Fwardrobe requisites/for 9 happy holiday. The tremendous variety of pattern, 
styles and fabrics this summer 
gives the home sewer the -perfect 
opportunity to bje beautifully 
and-individually dresSe_d, And 
what’s - equally important,, when 
you are your oWri seamstres, you 
can take into consideration your 
broadei>than-average shoulders  ̂
sm aller-than-average waist, 
longor-than-average legs. InPi|i 
other words, all your clothes will 
fit perfectly.
When making your own clothes 
it is important to watch care-' 
fully how to stitch your seams.
It  makes all the difference to 
your finished garment. Crooked 
seams do not hang properly and 
spoil the effect. I f  you have been
having any difficulty, you majr 
find it helpful to follow this 
general rule. ,
The general rule' in stitching 
scams-is to stitch from the wide 
part to tlio narrow part; shoulder 
scams from' neck to armsoyo, 
underarm scams-from armsc^o to 
waistline and sleeves from arms- 
oye to wrist. Skirt" seams are 
stitched from hem to waist. I t  
is important to stitch nil sedms 
in the same manner to prevent 
possible twisting of the garment. 
Floats are stitched from the bottom 
' or loose end toward the top, but darts 
should be stitched from the seam 
edge toward the point to insure a 
gradually tapered point., ;
This pretty lounge coat is made 6f
Erintcd flaunolotto, and trimmed with all fringe in a contrasting color. It  is perfect for so many occasions, easy 
to mako and easy to pack. It ’s light 
and warm for cool mornings. Tlio 
tcen-ngors love it. They are always on 
the look out for casual,' comfortable 
and pretty'garments. They know
M IS C E L L A N E O U S  
S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
A U G U S T  B R ID E
Mliss Maureen Brown, whose 
marriage takes place next . Wednes- 
day, was honored at a surprise mis- 
'cellaneous shower Monday evening, 
when about ten of her friends 
gathered at the lakeshore home Of 
Mr. and Mrs Max dePfyffer, Ab­
bott Street. Following the open­
ing of the gifts, a delightful social 
evening-was climaxed by the serv­
ing of refreshnrents by Miss Helen 
'd eP fy ffe r ; who Was co-hostess wi;^ 
her mother. ' ; li. .!
e O M i N a m e s
Only Kellogg’s . ^ve you tfda 
guarantee: “ Double your money 
. back if you don’t agree these 
Flakes ate fioahetl’*: (Mgil'empty, 
carton to Kellogg’s. . DepL .4A, 
London, Ont.)
m w s -
Only Kellogg’s makesman-size ; 
flakes, so deliciously crisp in milk I 
What’s more, they give you extra V 
bulk to help keep you“ regular’’ I
M Y  W & g e  © lA P
S W iT C M E P  T P
. economy h oz.
SEGUUBIQZ.tim
%\
to follow instructions for making 
them. Sometimes they hope Mother 
vNll make it for them, but Mother 
knows how to encourage Mary-to 
mako her own. They both will enjoy 
making this pretty, hearth-warming 
coat. ' . . '
I f  you wish to make this nttractivo 
FLANNELETTE  LOUNGE COAT 
a direction leaflet containing detailed 
instructions is available. Just send a 
stamped, Bolf-addresaed envelope to 
this paper and rriquest Leaflet No. 
E-2408.
\
U N syveE TE H E i)
R(sa
Va c u u m  pa c k M
J'ITAMIM D IHCRBASS^
J V a p o b a T J , ^
>/
t U l V B O B , '
iaCSC**?
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I f  sold fo r the value o f  its chem- Canada has some450,Q00 disabled 
leal contents, the hunum body peisons o f working age, Muny are 
would be worth 98c. veterans o f the Second World War.
t
L O N D O N
O V E R S E A S  
S E R V I C E S
Loriner reddenh o f  the Old G>untry who 
have inherited property from their relatives ' 
at ; home, or who ore  concerned about 
assets o f  their own which they were obliged 
to leave behind when coming to Canada, 
ndght be relieved o f considerable worry 
and orawyance by having The Royal Trust 
Company, London, act for them in such 
matters, either directly or in co*operation 
with their lega l advisers.
Enquiries , are welcome and may be 
addressed^ without obligation, to .3 St. 
James's Square, London, or to any o f our 
Branches in Canada.
Sl.'JoAn’t  . • Atonfraat HamIHon'
HaBfoM Ottowa Winnipeg
SoM Jolm Toronto Calga/y
Qwbac
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f t i e lc 1 h e " P U N C H * l
‘ T o  be right on the ball all monuiig. 
you need a breakfast with real 
afqytnd power. That’s easy'to getl 
Just build a better breakfast 
around Kellogg’s Com Flakes.
Mother, you know how y  W  
family goes for the fresh, sweet 
fiavor o f Kellogg’s Com Flidees.
Put ’em on the table every omrntngl
Enjoy K cUo k ’s for. a light lunch 
or a bedtime snack, toaJEkitcr get 
the thrifty, tug Family Package.
M o re  AbonS
PEACH
CROP
HEALTH HEAD APPROVES PLANS 
COVERING PEAGHLAND WATER 
SUPPLY AND PUMPING SYSTEM
EAST KELOWNA 
FALL FAIR PLANS 
MOVING AHEAD
WINFIELD
CEYom Page 1, Col. 6) 
tlcally all been cut and in most PEACH LAN I>-A t the council contrary to thelr .policy.a three-acre plot of mu-
W INFIEIJD--A Cook Is mak­
ing ad extend^ virit with his bro- 
thei>in*Iaw and sister, I& . and 
BAST KBLOWA—A t the East Mks. E. Wslmsley, of Langley Prai- 
Kelowna FhU Fair which swill be rie. 
held in the Community Hall on ' • • •
^ p t  5. there will be displays by Mr. and M!rs. Fred Hall and sons,
the future ’Farmers of B.C." lo r Melvin and Earl, have returped
The value of .Canadian forest ex­
ports is greater than the value of 
all exports o f wheat and flour and 
* automobiles. combined. :
ucauy au cuv uim meeting last Thursday a letter was
in full swing. sent in covering . the pumping not give access to thU property. A d T O r O T lw w in ^  m ,. «
Flea bceUe and late blight are eouinment and water simnlv .......... .u . be given In the Mr. and M r f R  Moo<^ were re-
P I N N Y ’S . Phone
TAXI '  ®  5
I n i A l
, 1 IST-ttc
Flea beetle and late bugni are equipment an^ water Supply sys- PoKce reoort for th^ oast month 
now showing up on _ some potato tern. Dr. Amyot advised that con- was read and discussion of the 
patches and dusts are l» ln g  applied sideration be given at some future present policing system discussed 
for same. Wholly aphis and green date for a chlorinating s^tem, stor- .  mntinn wn« nneewt
. --------------- facilities and anU-contamina- 3
t ^  requirements as became neces-
- f  V .  , , ■ i  cleaned ouCand iised as a fill at
Bylaw for l e a s i^ . o f  C.P.IL' eigljth street. Th is would make 
wharf was passed. This lease has snow removal easier, and leave the 
been revised. '
aphis are also causing some con­
cern to the orchardists and extra 
sprays have been applied. Second 
brood codling moth sprays have 
been completed in the Vernon area.
KELOW NA
As reported August 8. ’The wea^
afternoon and evening.
. - ■
Miss Eileen Hinks, o f Vancouver, 
has spent her holiday at the home 
of her parents, Nfr. and Mrs. P. 
Hinks, leaving on Friday to visit 
with her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laidlaw, of Pen-
cent visitors to Quesnel and Van­
couver.
’ Mrs. A . Teel, her son, Don Teel 
and Richard Metcalfb visited in 
Quesnel last week.
• • t*
Mrs. H. Funk, of Vancouver, was
area ready for hard surfacing 
A  letter from Mr. Stack asking desired at a later date.
if
ticton. Miss Hinks returned to the gu ^ t of her nlwes, Mrs.
ther since toe lart report has been permission to put a trailer on the it  was decided that the road to 
warm and dry. Temporatures have beach was refused, as council did the edge of municiualitv on Inna 
been in the low  M's until August 5 not want to set a precedent, and S tree t^ e  surveyed before l o t s %  
with a ; high of 93.6 on _ August 3. any buildings on the beach are 9-10-11-12 are sold
Nights are cooler now with a mini' 
mum of 49 degrees so far. '
-Growing conditions are -'good. _____
Apples a re ' sizing satisfactorily. . ̂ R A N A G A ^ ^ F ^ L S , O L iyEB  
BarUett pears may be a bit small. AND jOSQYOOS ^
Harvesting o f Transparents is com- As reported August 7. The dis- 
pleted. Duchess and Transcendent trict has been undergoing a long, 
crabs w ill start this week. Culling hot, dry spell.' . During the past Apples, pears and prunes are siz-. 
from codling moth , larvae has been twenty-seven days the average Ing well and no troubles reported 
heavier in toe early apples this maximum in Oliver has been 94 from growers. Transparents . are 
year. Since considerable moths are d«?gre,es with the highest tempera- ready for harvest but not sufficient 
still flying and many growers are ture recorded—101. here to go on the outside markets.
Vancouver at the beginning of the 
week. ■ ■
. ' ■' „ ‘ ;■ • , ' . , , ■
Mr. and Mrs. Reg H ill and their 
son, Brian, have returned to their 
home in San Francisco, having 
spent their holiday at toe hpme of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stremel and 
family, have returned from their
seed for 1952 production has been 
placed at Grand Forks and plant­
ing of seed for growing the steck-. _ ........... . ___  ̂ _______„  ____
lings yet this yean is being rushed. ' holidays which they spent at the Methodist Church, B.C. district, is
Stowe and Mrs. A  Teel for a few 
days.
Mrs. S. G. Jones accompanied by 
her lister, MSss N. Riddell, of Van­
couver, and her son, Stanley Jonc.s, 
o f Kamloops, are renewing old ac­
quaintances in Calgary, Edmonton 
and S t Paul De-Metis, Alberta.
* • •
A . camp meeting of the Frefe
ELECTROLUX
Factory Representative 
PEACHLAND to OYAM A 
Salea — Service — Supplies
L. M. F L IN T O F T
151 Harvey Ave^ Phone 1086 
48-T-Uc
Raspberries are finishing off. Coast
not applying second brood sprays 
more cuUage may be expected In 
toe main apple crop. Some grow­
ers have had to spray for other In­
sects, chiefly Pacific mite and 
green, aphis..
Vegetable crops of good quality 
are moving in volume. Canners are 
packing dwarf beans and expect to 
start on pole beans in 10 days time. 
Mature green tomatoes are at their 
peak. Considerable : verticillium 
w ilt is evident in the fields. Fall 
. onions are nearly all harvested. 
Harvest of excellent quality silver- 
skins is near completion. . 
SIM M ERLAND, WBSTBANK < 
AND PEACHLAND
A s reported August 7. Since the 
issue of toe last news letter the 
we^ither has continued very warm 
with no rain. The maximum for 
this period was on August 2 with a 
temperature o f 95 degrees.
The (prolonged spell of dry hot
, The second brObd codling moth Second crop alfalfa is being put 
spray has been applied, to  most up under ideal conditions at Grand 
orchards the pest control has been; Forks. ■ Harvesting of both fall and 
quite good this year. OneTnsect spring grains is also under way. 
which did materially more damage Grains are ripening fast in the 
than usual this year was slugs. In western dry-land areas and crops 
general the larger cherry grower are. generally better than any since 
has got . a good control of this pest 1948. Ranges have dried up badly' 
while the grower with a few  trees except at high elevations and on 
did not apply his I control soon meadows. Meadow hay is excel- 
enough. Th e grasshopper situation lent.
has eased up considerably but the gRESTON
ca llTm  poison is sUll.quite-high. reDorted August 6 Weather 
Rochester peaches are now / being '5m,
harvested with V s  expected with- dmfng the^ast £^r>i?eks hfexU in̂  the next three or four days, hiring me last two weeks, maxi
Bartlett pear picking has commence 
ed in Osoyoos with Oliver prepar­
ing to do the same in the next few  
days. The size o f the fruit, par­
ticularly pears, is much smaller 
than anticipated. The , difficulty 
has been attributed to - the: heat; 
making it hard, to get around with 
the water soon enough.
Cucumbers have been freed from
Howard, Carter is in the forestry 
camp near Kamloops for the re­
mainder of the summer holidays.
Holiday guests at t' home of 
Mr. and Mjrs. H. R. Pe j were Mr. 
and WCrs. Clem Pen  y with their 
son, and Mr. Tom Perry all of Cal­
gary, brother of Mr. Perry.
betog'conducted from August 9-19 
in: W ^ ie ld  with special mission­
ary/speakers and Rev. and Mrs. P. 
J. . Griffiths, Redmond, Oregon, as 
guest speakers.
mum temperatures ranged in the 
low 90’s. Growth conditions are 
satisfactory where irrigation is ade­
quate, but in the non-irrlgated 
areas crops are generally suffering.
Strawberries and black currants 
have been harvested. The quality 
o f both products. was good, but 
yields in both were less than the 
1950 crop. Late frosts and dry hot 




EAST KELOWiNA—The East 
Kelowna-Brownie Pack, with MYs. 
W. Hince, had their summer picnic 
o n T h u r ^ y  - last at toe . Rotary 
beach. The Brownies spent most 
of the day swimming and building 
sand castles. Th ey  .were accom­
panied by .Mrs. P. S. Hilbom.
satisfactorily.- Duchess apple har­
vest w ill commence next week. 
Other apples are developing norm­
ally. The.total apple yield estimate 
w ill be. reduced slightly from the
GOOD HOLSTEIN PRICES 
ST. raO M AS, Ont. —  (CP) — A  
nine-yearrold purebred Holstein 
cow: toought $1,400 at the clearing 
sale'/of choice stock from Don 
Shore’s TalbotviUe. herd here. An­
other cow bropght $825 while $700 
.was paid for a three-year-old 
heifer.
J. H A R O L D  POZER ,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Snrgloal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Wil] ams Block 
1564 Fendoal S t 
PHONE 1325
I
for harvesting the small apricot hut many o f the in this crop reduction.. T h e  rasp- July estimate,
cron S iie and quality o f thikcrop are through fo r the year, berry harvest w ill ; be practically Root and leaf vegetables ai
PeacSes have been com- -f.°™® Patches of,tomatoes are also over by the end of this week. The coming off in sufficient quantitiwas good. Peaches have been com 
ing along rapidly and a few Roch- 
esters are now reaching the pack­
ing houses. Peach plums and early 
cooking apples are now pretty well 
all. harvested. The dry hot weather 
caused a tremendous upsur,ge o f or­
chard mites so that many orchards
finished due to the heat. Volume 
on cantaloupes is increased stead­
ily  and Zucca" melon harvest has 
commenced.
DISTRICT NO. 4
total yield w ill be approximately 
two-thirds of the five-year average.
The cherry harvest is complete, 
with yields approximately 50% of 
the five-year average. Earlier esti-
re 
es 
to supply local markets. Yields 
generally are good. Early seedings 
of seed peas are being harvested. 
The excess heat' has reduced yields 
in all areas. The new venture.
KOOTENAY AND ARROW  T.AKKS Tmates indicated a lower production hops, is 'shovring fair growth now 
As reported August 6 There has PP'
were" cariwinV a high population of been no break in the hot dry.wea- conaitipns leading up to harvest’in- Aphis and the lV .o  Spot Mite is 
European red mites by August 1 . ther. No rain has fallen since the Protoicmg a large per- present./in this plantation.
Since then control sprays for codl- tost week in July when 1.3 inches cen tre  o f . number one cherries. Second|. , brood codling 
ing moth and mite? have been ap- fe ll at Nelson. Most growers hdve 
plied. Rust mite, Willamette mite, - sufficient water for irrigation, but 
and two-spot m ite ' have also been some have: only a: limited supply
1 4 • 1 : 1 1 ' - J1 . - a > on/M . I 4V« A At. _ y . l  X*.. ' 1 ■ '
moth
Peach plum harvest w ill commMice • sprays' 'are now being applied, 
at the beginning of next week. Aphicide and miticide are also be- 
Other stone fruits are developing ing applied in some: orchards. - -
most powerfZil gasoline your car can lue. .  • 
*acdvated* Shell Premium!
noted but not in toe same quantity 
as the reels.' On the other hand, 
blister mite is much more preval­
ent than usual. In soft fruits, more 
'•each twig borer is being reported 
than for several: years back. This 
pest was quite severe in the apri­
cots and may develop seriously in 
peaches as the harvesting time ap-
and if ' the weather; continues dry 
some .orchards and vegetable crops 
will, no_ doubt, suffer from lack o f: 
s.oil moisture. Many pastures and 
hay fields which have not been ir­
rigated p e  so dry that it w ill take 
a long time for them to recover af­
ter a good rain.
Raspberries ripened very rapidly
proaches. P e p  slugs are making to the warm weather and the peak 
an appearance this year ' in ' some ®f toe haiyep ^wp'i reached last 
orchards. week. The cherry crop is practic-
A  few  growers have applied con- ally cleaned up. On the whole a 
trol sprays for grasshopper's which very good crop was harvested this 
were feeding on §tone fruits. Good^ year and, in general, quality iwas 
control has been, reported with ' Petor th p  it has been for several
chlordane sprays and poisoned bait 
applications.
PENTICTON, NARAMATA, 
KALEDEN AND  KEREMEOS
As reported August 7. The wea- 
.ther continues to be very warm and
yprs," Weather conditions during 
picking time were ideal,, although 
possibly a little' too hot M times, 
and brown rot was held well in 
ohecki The black cherry aphid 
was more prevalent this year; but 
no seriop damage was caused by
clear jy ith  temperatures m the 90’^  this pest. In early sections of the 
Picking of apricots should be district early plums, w ill soon be 
completed by toe end of the week, ready for picking. Early varieties 
Harimsting of ^sher and Roclmster ©f apricots are being pickeci in ear- 
neaches started this week Some Her sections. Peaches are slzfng 
Bartlett pears are expected to be verv woll As vpi innio cnnK 
mowng towards the end  ̂ of, the ^ S V e ^ ? ,L h % '^ ? r o S ^  
week. Early apples,.and plums are ers who have applied toe recom- 
fairly plentiful and moving to lim- mended s n ra v s - Wnwmm,. ' Ihr,
>M w « n « .
continue to size fairly well. Grow- during the warm weather mnv
cause heavier losses than ito pre- 
second brood codling moth spray, vious years in orchards whore no 
Some rust mite has bpcn^detected second brood sprays are being ap- on cherries and apples. Two-spot- pjied p  uig ucint, ap
A S  «
damage to apricots, peaches piid
pears. Fire-blight appears to bo ___
drying up in, pear blocks where weather has continued throughout 
blight has been bad. < this period. : . .
Picking of scml-ripc'tomatoes in Digging of early potatoes is'pro- 
tho Caw.ston area has 'Dceri under- cecding steadily now with demand 
way for the past week. Picking for fnir at the reduced price. Dig- 
the cannery should start this week, glng Will sooii be completed. Main 
Seed crops'on the Cawston project crop coptiriues tq thrive, with no 
are showing up rather disappoint- evidence of disease or serious In- 
ingiy. Bean seed yield is expected sect pests. Seed potatoes w ill bo 
to be lovyer than average. Flower of unusually high quality. Onions 
seed crops arc fair with most varl- and carrots continue to develop 
c tie r in  full bloom. , well. No movemout ns yet,
A  water shortage will be cxperl- Seed crops continue to thrive 
enced by Penticton growers by the also with no posts causing any wor- 
end of the week. Reports tell of rics. Some flower seeds lire ai- 
only a week’s supply of water left ready being hand-picked. IJroad 
in the Penticton Creek dam. Other beans taro being horvostod. A  now 
irrigation districts report plenty of contract for 80 acres of sugar beet
LUMBER
J h r  ' 
^ d d f i i o n s
Repairs
P u t  B a c k  T h a t  S r iii le  . . .
. . . that;your house wore, when it w new! It’s still a good house, and 
making needed repairs or foresighted alterations can make it better still. Our 
graded lumber and quality; fpaterials will give you the most value for your 
money—help you do a job that will stand four-square through the years.
• "You can rejuvenate your home with the aid of a KSM Home Improve­
ment Budget Plan. You can purchase materials up to the value of $2,000.00 
and pay for then! in regular monthly payments over periods up to two years. 
You can re-roof, apply new siding, do a complete paint job, build a garage, 
^ d  room to attic or basement or do any improvement to an existing structure.
N E V E R  N E E D  
P A I N T I N G !
Ited quantities.
GRuldVD FORKS
As reported August _ 7. Hot diy
KELOW NA MOTORS LIMITED
THIS WOULONT HAVE 
HAPPENED IF  YOU'D
k a d y o u r b r e s
C H E C K Ea
IT H 0 U 6 H T  
THEY WERE  
0 .K
WEa.Y0USEEN0W 
THAT IT PAYS TO
m a k e  s u r e .




REALLY SAVG YOU 
INCONVENIENCE AND MONEY 
IN  THE L 0 N 6  R U N / /— '
g o o d / V e a r  SA IE S&  SERVICE
ler̂ K
i f p
i i s ' j ' i i
G AR AG E  DOORS C O M B IN A T IO N
Our own design, "Slldefold’V DOORS
garage door units. Plywood slab
doors of "Monodor” construction The all-season door—a screen 
with all the necessary door hard" door in sumrher, a storm door in 
wpre for toe same price as most winter. Snug fitting removable 
types of garage door hardware sash; ; Fixed screen. Standard 
alopc! sizes in stock.
SASH O R CH AR D
Qriier your stomt sash in tlnic to ^  . T\r»t? r>c  '
have them fitted and painted be- J .,iA D D J iiK Q
fore the cold Weather arrives. ' , , _  , , ^
They'll pay for themselves over Orchard L a d d e r  Farts
S S S r  ' and Repairs
JOHNS-MANVmE
ASBESTOS aDWe SHINGUS
fiif Ifpkê rSore MrAttmtm Odors
Once you pul on JM Asbestos Siding Slilnglca your mninten- <’ 
nnce Worrlo.s are over, JM Cedargrnins NEVER NEED PAINT­
ING; They never wear out! W ill not burni You get Rouble 
protedloh against wind and rain and better insulation. They 
cen be applied right over old sidewalls to form d protective 
armour ngninst the weather. JM Cedargrains are dlstlpctlvc 
in appoarnneo and come in a selection of pleasing colors a» 
well ns white. , ,
CHOOSE YOUR COIORS 
THE EASY WAY . . .
. . . . .  from 132 dollghtlut CUSTOM 
COtORS. N o w  ovallablo In MONAMEL 
HIGH OIOSS, SATIN or VELVET, ond 
MONASEAL FIAT OIL flNISH«(or tnodorn 
hotno dacoration.
Y ai, ll’t  EASY Is  motch droparlaii rugi, 
furnithingi with Iho naw 
^CUSTOM COLOR TAKE.
HOME CHik’S on diip loy ol 
your M onomaf Daotar. Aik  
about MONAMEL • MONA- 










1390 bula St.. Kelowna, B.C.
